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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
ONE LOOK AT what's inside those

Federal Income Tax envelopes, al
ready delivered to almost everybody over
21. reveals that the annual national head
ache will become very painful around
March 15. Uncle Sam is after a 85,500,-
000.000 tax boost, and no matter how
you figure the forms, the bite is there. In
general it's a 121/2 per cent hike in all
brackets. Might be a good idea, however,
to study the instructions early and not
wait until the deadline, for there are
quite a few changes. The new law was
passed after months of argument in Sen
ate and House. Nobody claims it will any
where near balance expenses, but it was
the best Congress could agree on, what
with an election year looming. No added
taxes will be passed this session, accord-
ing to the leaders. That's good news, but
federal taxes are only part of the prob
lem of paying the terrific cost of govern
ment. Many stale taxes, sales taxes, lux
ury taxes and excise taxes have been in
creased Postal rates have been hiked.
All of which led the Grocery Manufac
turers Association to come out with a sur
vey which declares we now pay more
money in taxes than we pay for food. In
1940. the survey sliows. the national food
bill was Sn i billion while taxes totalled
$12 7 In 1950, it says, the food bill had
soared to S52.5 billion but the national
tax bill hit $57 billion. Looks as though
tax reducing diets are even less popular
than food diets.

NEW LIGHTNING RODS

The newly rebuilt White House has
lightning insulation which gives^ it the
best possible insurance rating. Chances
that the mansion will be damaggd by
lightning are practically nil, according
to the underwriters. Other famous struc
tures which have similar equipment in
clude the Washington Monument and the
Capitol.

for medical students

Beginning in July the Army Medical
Service will provide internships !or 210
graduates from Medical schools. Sixty
members of the group to be selected from
the June graduating classes will be coin-
missioned by the Air Force. The others

will be appointed army first lieutenants
in the Army Medical Corps Reserve. All
must take a formal 12-month internship
at one of the 11 large army teaching hos
pitals before beginning one year's gen
eral medical duty in the United States or
overseas. Those applying for the intern
ships will be notified of their selection
between March 14-31.

DEFENSE "WATCHDOG"

A special "watchdog" board of civilian
experts is urged by the National Plan
ning Association to guard against waste
and inefficiency in defense spending. The
experts would have authority to investi
gate everything concerning the rearma
ment program and report to the Presi
dent. Congress and the public. The NPA
is made up of farm, labor, business and
professional leaders.

SENATE BOOK-BINDER

Someone seldom seen in the Capitol by
visitors is Senate Book-Binder Edward
Schafl. He works in a room high in the
Capitol loft, far removed from noisy de
bate or committee investigations. An ex
pert in the art of hand book bindery,
Schaff is one of a disappearing craft. He
learned his trade in New Orleans more
than 40 years ago and wouldn't trade
jobs even with a senator or representa
tive. Some of the books in the huge Sen
ate Library are priceless. SchafT recon
ditions them with loving hands. The
rarest and most treasured are hand-bound

completely in leather, hand-embossed
with pure gold lettering.

DEMAND BETTER ROADS

Members of Congress and State Legis
latures are scratching a political ear
which is burning from widespread de
mands by citizens for more and better
roads. Broken-down highways are now
clogged with 52 million vehicles, and
there are charges from the American
Trucking Associations that the whole
defense buildup is being dangerously
slowed because of highway congestion.
Congress, which has been studying the
situation, is going slow on legislation to
control further the weight and size of
trucks. There is little possibility any law

will pass this session which will restrict
development of truck transportation.
Meanwhile, a breakdown of how motor
ists' gasoline taxes are spent for non-
highway expenses might prove interest
ing.

RED TAPE PROBLEM

Government workers have been told in
effect to take their old rubbers, lunch
boxes, bottles and such out of filing cab
inets in order to make room for new
mountains of records. Well over a million

cubic feet of official records were added
last year, which is enough to fill more
than 200,000 file cabinets. Old records
are being destroyed as fast as legal au
thority to do so is granted, but space is
at a premium. Over a half million cubic
feet of inactive records have been moved
into storage, thus clearing out 10.000
filing cases. Government records, says
General Services Administrator Jess
Larson, now occupy a total of 20 million
cubic feet.

WOMEN'S FEET BIGGER

Here's bad news for the little woman.
Her feet are getting bigger. Women's
feet in fact are now a full size bigger on
the average than they were in 1930.
Bureau of Standards experts say it's all
because women are more active today,
use their feet more. Girls, they say. are
more athletic, wear sandals a lot. Hosiery
records show the most popular size now
is 10, second 9y2. third 10y2. Men's feet
are not changing, probably because
they're big enough as is.

COST-TAGS ON GUNS

GI's will be taught to be cost-conscious
and take belter care of equipment under
a new idea okayed by the Army. A
soldier issued a new M-1 automatic rifle

will find a $95 cost tag on it. Hand
grenades are SI.11 each; bazookas, $70;
gas masks. §18.25; helmets. S4.56 and a
77 mm. recoilless rifli?. S1.415. If the Gl
needs to be really impressed he can look
at the tag on a jeep—S2.576—or the
$50,000 lag on a 155 mm. howitzer. An
armored passenger vehicle carries a
S172.000 tag and a big tank has a 8227,-
985 label—ammunition, etc., extra.
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Elk

Dealers

YOUR

lw minutes

AN A LOT

When a publication solicits
advertising it is necessary
to know everything possible
about the readers. We know,
as you do, that the men who
read The Elks Magazine are
a better than average group.
We know that thousands of

Elks are financially interested
in, or are managers of. retail
stores—but we don't know ex

actly how many there are. If
we had this information it

would be a great help in our
efforts to get more advertising
in your magazine. With this
in mind, we are asking for just
a tew minutes of your time
to let us know if you are
financially interested in or
manage a store and what kind
of merchandise it sells.

Won't you then take those few
minutes to carefully fill out
the coupon below and mail it
to usy We are particularly in
terested in automobiles and
accessories, hardware, men's
wear and other products which
men buy.

Your cooperation will be much
appreciated.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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50 EasI 42nd Street, New York 17, N. V.
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What Our Readers
Have to Say

Your editorial,
"To See Oursels
. . has prompt
ed me to tell you
some of the things

that I like about our Magazine. I always
look for the Message from the Grand
Exalted Ruler. The News of the Lodges
and State Associations are always inter
esting and informative. This is the only
way we know what is going on in the
other parts of the country. Your pictures
are always interesting and the photogra
phy is excellent. The feature articles on
the topics of the day are the best that can
be found anywhere. The "Elks Family
Shopper", towards the end of the year,
solves the problem of what to buy for
Christmas and the family enjoys looking
over the novel merchandise displayed.
Keep up the good work and you will al
ways have reader interest.

Frank J. Holt
D.D.G.E.R. (Florida South)

Miami, Fla.
•

Congratulations on the December issue
of The Elks Magazine. The electric train
cover is the best for the year!

Thomas C. Mee

Providence, R.I.
•

I receive The Elks Magazine and I
want to thank you for it, as I enjoy read-
ing it very much. I always read every
word of it. I have been an enthusiastic
Elk for over forty years. We do some
wonderful things, as for instance the
cerebral palsy program.

George W. Richards
Greenwich, Ohio

•

Youreditorial, "To SeeOursels . .in
the November issue of The Elks Magazine,
prompts me to write this letter, although
it has been my intention to do so before
this, to tell you how much I have enjoyed
reading and receiving the Magazine ever
since I was awarded one of your scholar
ships in 1943. In addition to the editorials,
I think your articles on communism are
excellent and timely, for this is a subject
about which I feel too few of our citizens
keep themselves completely and accurate
ly informed; and it has long been my be-
lief that this is the deadliest menace ever
to face the American people in our en
tire history. Therefore, articles and edi
torials which enlighten the reading pub
lic on this dangerous threat to our liberty
are, in my opinion, always extremely
worthwhile. In my opinion, the Magazine
cannot be improved upon.

Mrs. Lois Vandercreek

Omaha, Nebraska
(Continued on page 44)
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Paul Jones has made
the voyage more pleasant

for five generations!
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And five generations of experience have
produced a whiskey with the extra mildness,
extra smoothness, extra-rich, mellow flavor you
usually expect only from much higher-priced
whiskies.

But, there's no extra charge for experience.
That's why we think you'll agree when you taste
Paul Jones: you jtist can't buy a better drink!
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86 proof. 72J^% grain neutral spirits.
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BY OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

ILLUSTRATED BY HY RUBIN

The voice that came to him over the telephone
sounded terrified, as though the girl to whom it be

longed was fighting a losing battle against hysteria.
But that was later. The afternoon had been calm, the

evening started pleasantly enough. . . .
Alan Keith reached the Blakesley promptly at six o'clock,

parked his car in a two-hour zone, walked upstairs to his
apartment, went to the window and looked down at the
hustle and bustle of Hollywood Boulevard several blocks
below and commenced to whistle softly—and not too ac
curately—the love theme of a current picture.

He had bought the very fine copy of the Picasso for
which Sharon had expressed vast enthusiasm (though Alan
couldn't figure why)", had paid more for it than he really
could afford, had taken it to her apartment and hung it on
the wall opposite the couch wher-e she couldn't fail to see
it. Of course, if and when he sat on the couch with her, it
would be within range of his vision, too, but he figured
that inasmuch as he was usually pleasantly occupied when
he and Sharon were together, he wouldn't have to look.
Gazing at copies of Picasso's art was not Alan's idea of the
maximum enjoyment which one could find indoors.

His doorbell rang, and the buzzing was followed immedi
ately by an insistent pounding.
Alan crossed the living room,
opened the door and confronted
Jimmy Rogers who lived in 210,
right down the hall. Jimmy was
three years older than Alan
(which made him 31), was a
friend and an attorney, and his
only bad habit was that he usual
ly stuck around when he wasn't
wanted. Jimmy's parents, re
flected Alan Keith bitterly, had
failed to teach their young son
the most important fact of life,
which was that three could be a

tremendous crowd.

Jimmy barged in now, exuding
good cheer and talking with a
bounce in his voice. He poked
Alan in the ribs with a playful
forefinger and said accusingly,
"You make it hard for a guy to
be nice to you. I called your of
fice several times to invite you
and Sharon to have dinner with

me and then go to the fights at
the Legion Stadium. A foolish

client gave me three ringside seats. Now, how come you
weren't working as any young and ambitious architect
should have been doing? Your secretary said you had
gone to visit an art dealer."

"I sneaked out to do a good deed. I went to Sharon's
apartment."

"Huh?" Jimmy Rogers looked surprised. "Wasn't this
the afternoon she said she was going back to see that silly
movie for the second time?"

It was. And that's why I ^vent to her apartment. Be
cause she was out."

"One of us," stated Jimmy vehemently, "is crazy, and i
please don't get angry because I'm merely trying to insult
you. To visit Sharon when she's home is a rare delight. To
visit her when she isn't there strikes me as an utter ab
surdity."

"I was doing a good deed. Fixing up a surprise. Sharon
loves surprises."

"Then she must have been ecstatic when she found her
self engaged to a lug like you. What sort of surprise?"

"There was a picture she wanted. I bought it, took it to
her place, hung it beautifully . . . and tonight I expect to
reap my reward."

Jimmy's expression was lugubrious. "Why can't I ever
think of cute things like that? Maybe if I had ever
learned how, Sharon would be marrying me instead of
you."

Alan grinned. "She isn't marrying anybody yet." he re
minded. "You seem to forget that she's got a husband."

"Oh! Him!" Jimmy shook his head. "What a prime
louse."

"Ho%v are the divorce negotiations getting along?"
"Not so good. They haven't lived together for almost a

year. He doesn't want her, but he does enjoy seeing her
miserable. So he's refusing to give her her freedom and is
living such an exemplary life that she can't cook up any
grounds of her own. When I think of a swell gal like that
tied to a pudgy, stodgy, sadistic man like Don Halsey I
want to do violent things."

"Whenever you decide to do 'em, Jimmy. I'll help."
"I'll count on that. Now how's about dinner at the Hol

lywood Derby and then the fights? I'm a lonely man. If
I can't enjoy young love. I like to be within radiation dis
tance of it."

Alan said, "We-e-ell . . ." not knowing how to refuse the
invitation, and not wanting to accept. "Let's leave it up to
Sharon."

"Fine! She'll hate the idea as much as you do, but she'll
be too polite to say so. We'll have such fun I"

The telephone rang. It rang (Continued on page 50)

The voice that came to him sounded

terrified, as though she was fighting

a losing battle against hysteria.



LINTON, IND.

OREGON CITY, ORE.

Our goal is 1,000,000
pints of blood for our
Armed Forces. Have you
done your part?

LAWRENCEVILLE, ILL.

THEY HAVE GIVEN

TACOMA, WASH

Elks all over the country are pushing toward the goal
of a million pints of blood for our Armed Forces.

Lodge participation reports are pouring in, and some of
these are represented photographically on these pages.

UNIQUE IDEA

An interesting sidelight is supplied by Robert A.
Scott. Jr., son of the Superintendent of the Elks National
Home in Bedford, Va., and a member of Linton, Ind.,
Lodge. Program director for radio station WBLT in Bed

ford, young Scott gave his pint of blood
while broadcasting a description of the
procedure. He's credited with greatly
stimulating the drive in WBLT territory.

Another note of interest comes from
Oregon City, Ore., Lodge. When Grand
Exalted Ruler Howard H. Davis made
his official visit there with Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan and lodge
officials, he saw a blood bank unit op
erating under Elk sponsorship.

(Continued on page 30)
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BbsUbHWHBounceM
No small group can permanently

damage a great American sport

with the appeal of basketball.

/l basketball has plenty of bounce in it. The
** sport of basketball is just as resilient and cannot
help but spring back in a mighty recoil from the scandals
that have beset it, Calamity Janes to the contrary.

The bury-'em-quick mourners obviously haven't been
studying their history lessons. There is hardly a sport
you can name which hasn't gone through frightening
phases of scandal. At one time or another the dread fix

. has hit baseball, boxing, horse racing, football and every
other form of athletic activity which has gained sufficient
popularity to make tampering worth while to the para
sites who actually don't belong to the game but live on it.

Yet all these other sports have not only survived but
have expanded to even greater size. The reason ? It's
rather obvious. All of them are fundamentally sound
and inherently beneficial. So is basketball.

In fact the dribble diversion is more extraordinary
than any of the others. Not only is it completely Ameri
can in origin but it is the youngest of all the major sports
and also the biggest. The eminent athletic historian,
Frank Menke, estimates that 75,000,000 court addicts
watch the hoop artists each year, ten million more than
baseball, which is supposedly "our national game".

The main trouble with basketball is that it grew too
big too fast. The chances are that historians of 1975 will
glance light-heartedly back to the scandals of the mid-
century mark, the very thing which is horrifying us now,
and dismiss them as "growing pains."

It is almost impossible to view proceedings from such
a perspective at the moment. But basketball is a lot
younger than you think. From a technical and actual
standpoint the game was invented by Dr. James Naismith
as a winter fill-in sport at the Springfield, Mass., Y.M.C.A.
late in 1891, with the first contest played on Jan. 20,
1892. Although simple subtraction would make the
court game 60 years old, it's an illusory age. You can
throw out those first thirty years, when it was struggling
to survive.

You also can disregard the next ten years when it was
still in its teens, groping toward maturity. It's only in
the past two decades that it became a monstrous sort of

BY ARTHUR DALEY

Sports columnist, "New York Times'

ILLUSTRATED BY WOODI

whopper, outgrowing all its other playmates in sports.
Once upon a time a transcontinental traveller would

notice the youngsters of the country playing catch or
maybe even engaging in a real game of baseball. It mat
tered not whether he was flitting through a crowded city
or the open farmlands. It was the same—north or south,
east or west or smack in the center, the midwest.

But that same traveller of today would undoubtedly
find more youngsters shooting baskets. The hoops would
be hanging from formal playground uprights or from
the wall of a barn or from a tree. Out in far off Astoria
in Oregon there are baskets virtually on every street
corner. An Indiana schoolboy tournament will draw as
many as 800 teams. Pause for a moment and let that
sink in—not 800 individuals but 800 teams!

It's probable that other states and other sections of the
country will dispute the statement that Indiana is the hot
test hot spot of basketball in the world. Yet here are a
few other facts that you're welcome to try on for size.

THE TOWN of Martinsville, Ind., has a basketball arena
• seating 5,000 spectators, one that's filled to overflowing

whenever there's a game. The population of Martinsville
is 5,000. There are other communities with arenas which
have seating capacities in excess of the population. A
decade ago when the triumphant Hammond schoolboy
team returned from a tournament victory it was greeted
at the station by a joyous mob of 50,000 out of a total
population of 70,000.

Just as football talent scouts raid Pennsylvania, so do
basketball talent scouts raid Indiana, with metropolitan
New York running a close second. Hoosiers are scattered
all over the country on various college teams.

Never was this more manifest than one occasion when
Southern California played California at Berkeley. The
California band did not follow the accepted custom of
playing the Trojan song. Instead, it mischievously
played "Back Home in Indiana," in mocking deference to
all the Hoosiers on the Southern Cal squad.

The appeal of basketball is so immense that it has
spread from its original root (Continued on page 38)





BY DAN HOLLAND

The first run of a bonefish is one of the great moments in fishing.

^ \ know was pontl
fishing for bass one
day when a pass
ing outboard loaded
with tourists fouled

his casting line. He
yeljed and shouted at
them and waved his

hat in the air, but it
did no good; they couldn't hear him
above the roar of the motor. One of the
tourists did notice his frantic motions

and waved back friendly like. As lie
watched the line disappear rapidly from
his reel, the boat commenced to turn,
which gave him just a flicker of hope that
he might land it after all; but at that mo
ment it reached the end of the line and
broke it off—at the reel, of course. He
lost his bass plug and about seventy-five
yards of good line, and he would have
lost his rod and reel if he hadn't been
holding on tightly. The most exciting
battle he ever had in that pond, he said.

I never hooked an outboard, but I had
a little old bonefish do almost the same
thing to me one day. It was just as hope
less a feeling. The difference was that
the bonefish never turned, even a little
bit. He just went straight until he hit the
end of my free line. Luckily I was fly
fishing with a comparatively light leader
which broke at the fly, so that I lost only
a white bucktail and a bonefish. I didn't
lose a whole outboard full of tourists.

The bonefish is one of the most highly
praised of game fish, and this ability to
run and run and keep on running, as on
a full tank of gas, is the reason. Rarely
does any other species of fish put on a
similar performance, but a bonefish does
it consistently. As sure as you hook one,
you know he is going to head for tlie
horizon. It's his trade mark, his claim to
fame.

Actually, if a fisherman is ])roperly
equipped and keeps reasonably cool, he
will land a good percentage of the bone
fish he hooks. A bonefish doesn't jump
and shake a hook like a bass, tarpon or
muskie; he doesn't possess the sudden
change of pace and subtle tactics of the
trout; he doesn't shake his head and tear
things loose like a snook or pike. His
mouth is gristly tough, and he rarely if
ever shakes a hook once it is well set.

His game is to lake off and run and
run. at an incredible speed and with
unbelievable endurance, until st)mething
breaks. The man who hooked the out
board could land a bonefish on tlie same
rod he uses for pond bass fishing, but not
with just seventy-five yards of line.

10

Likely the bonefish would pop it as effec
tively as did the boat.

A bonefish will commonly run off a
hundred yards of line on his first dash
and mayi)e two hundred, a figure usually
listed more impressively by bonefish en
thusiasts as six hundred feet. It is im
pressive, all right, all the more so if the
fisherman has seen the size of the bone

fish before he starts his run. The bone

fish is not a large fish, at least in relation
to his performance. The one racing out
more than a hundred yards of line, with
out a pause and seemingly at the speed
of a torpedo, may be only two feet long,
no longer than the average pike. Most of
them weigh about six or eight pounds,
and a ten-pounder is exceptionally large.
The heaviest ever recorded, taken in
Hawaii, weighed only sixteen pounds.

There are three outstanding things
about the bonefish which place him

high on the list of game fish. The first, of
course, is this fantastic first run. No
other fish can compare with it in this

regard. The surroundings and conditions
under which he is fished for are also
unique. The third thing which sets him
off by himself among salt-water fish is his
shyness, a trait which demands the fish
ing caution practiced by the fresh-water
angler.

Bonefish feed on shallow sand flats,
commonly in water less than a foot deep.
Wherever there are such sand flats in

tropical waters, no matter whether they
are in Bimini, the Florida Keys, Cuba,
Hawaii or Africa, there is good fishing.
They feed mostly during the period of
shallow water—that is, from the time the
tide is half out through low water until
the tide is half in again. Big ones may
travel across the fiats singly, but usually
they work in small schools, searching
for crabs and other crustaceans on which
to feed.

On most such bonefish grounds the
water is as clear as the air, the sand bot
tom is white and the sun is bright. The
fisherman has a perfectly clear picture of

(Continued on page 48)

Ted Trueblood, who alternates with Dan Holland as the author of
our Rod and Gun column, holding up a bonefish weighing 7 or 8
lbs. caught on a white bucktail at Upper Motecumbe Key, Florida.



ELKS

NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

One of the entertainers provided by the Elks of Detroit, Mich., circulates
ihrough the auditorium of the VA Hospital during one of the programs.

oLKS
i

Above: A free telephone call home is one of the
features offered servicemen at the Columbia,
S. C., Elks Fraternal Center. Here Corporal Frye
talks to Wesson, N.D., as friends await turns

ACTIVITIES

I
The entertainment provided on Northern Kentucky Elks Night at the Vet
erans Hospital in Fort Thomas brought great pleasure to these servicemen.

m

Above: Some of the 500 veter
ans at the Bath Veterans Hos
pital during the "Gay Nineties
Review" given for their enjoy
ment by Cortland. N.Y., Elks.

Left; These veterans are enjoy
ing one of the many programs
put on for their entertainment
by the Alabama Elks Commit
tee.

11
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The Davis

Birthday Classes
Howard R. davis, the Grand Exalted Ruler,

found his 1951 birthday, Nov. 29th, celebrated
during the entire month when hundreds of lodges wel
comed special groups of outstanding Americans under
the banner of "Howard R. Davis Birthday Classes"',
some of which are represented photographically on
these two pages.

Dignitaries Attend
It was more than fitting that many of the Grand Ex

alted Ruler's District Deputies were on hand to repre
sent him at these ceremonies. In many cases they were
joined by State Association officials and other digni
taries. Mr. Davis himself was present at the Harrisburg,
Pa., event.

Interesting Sidelights

The Palo Alto, Calif., ceremony found 30 men join
ing the Order, one being initiated for Ellwood City. Pa.,
Lodge. The Fargo, N. D., Class came from the nearby
town of Casselton and included both businessmen and
farmers. One of our most distant lodges. San Juan,
P. R., reported one of the largest groups, initiating 39
men.

Notes on Classes Not Pictured
Among the many lodges not covered pictorially were

San Antonio. Tex., wliich welcomed 22 new members,
and Escanaba. Mich.. Lodge whose rolls are 36 names
longer. Slate Pres. Gerald C. Nau was gue^t of honor
at the Wooster, Ohio, affair.

Organized only 16 mcmths ago. Covington. Ga.. Lodge
initiated 37 candidates in the presence of D.D. L. S.
Jamison and other dignitaries.

Offering a large increase to the Order's membership
lists were the Davis Classes initiated by Modesto. Calif.,
Woodward. Okla., Anaconda, Mont., Manistique. Mich.,
San Jose, Calif., Lewiston, Idaho, and Portsmouth,
Ohio, Lodges.

Other Lodge Officers Do Honors
The officers of Kenosha. Wis., Lodge were guests of

Milwaukee Lodge when the out-of-towner? initiated
the Davis Class for their hosts, and tiie Dallas Elks'
Ritualistic Team was ofi hand to initiate 38 new mem
bers for Denison, Tex., Lodge which also welcomed
four former members back to the fold and two more
on transfer.

Family Affairs
In the large group of Salisbury, Md., Davis initiates,

five were sponsored by their Elk fathers and Geneva,
N. Y., Lodge's E.R. J. H. McClain saw his father and
brother become Elks in the Davis Birthday Class he
initiated.

1. Sterling. Colo. 2. Bremerton. Wash. 3. Palo Alto.
Calif. 4. Fargo, N. D. 5. Malone, N. Y. 6. Pasadena.
Calif. 7. Columbia, S. C. 8. Harrisburg. Pa. 9. San
Juan. P. R. 10. Kaukauna. Wis. 11. Charleston. 111. 12.
Dayton. Ohio 13. Reading. Pa. 14. Dubois. Pa. 15. Red
Lodge, Mont. 16. Washington, Mo.

12
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A customer in Stoeger's Fifth Avenue store sights along the barrels of a shotgun.

1

From muzzle-loaders to big game

rifles, Stoeger's has them all,

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

SEVERAL YEARS AGO a prisoner
languishing in Pennsylvania's Grater-

ford Penitentiary suddenly had his
hopes revived. For a decade he had failed
to prove himself innocent of murder.
Then he overheard a fellow inmate say
something called Stoeger Arms Corpora
tion was the world's autliority on fire
arms and ammunition. He wrote his

lawyer at once, asking him lo lay the
evidence in his ease before Sloeger
officials.

The facts appeared damning enough.
He had run frntii n Philtuhrlphia police-
mail and been at. had returned
the fire. An innocent bystander had been
killed. The fatal bullet was a .38 caliber;
his revolver was a .38. He was sentenced
to life for murder.

At the Stoeger offices in New York tlie
attorney put the evidence on the table.
Wise, pipe smoking Stoeger manager,
Cliris Leininger. read the testimony care
fully, pondered a moment and finally
pushed back his chair. "Your client
didn't commit that murder," he said.
"It's impossible."

The victim, he pointed out. had been
killed with a .38 special bullet. The
prisoner was shooting a Harrington and
Richardson which fired .38 caliber am
munition but not .38 special. "The po
liceman's favorite is a .38 special." said
Leininger. "But the cartridge is too long
for an H and R cylinder. Even if it could
be loaded, the gun wouldn't function wilh
.38 special ammunition. The cylinder
couldn't turn." On the strength of
Leininger's affidavit the prisoner was re
leased.

This incident illustrates the unique
position of the world's largest distributor
of imported and domestic firearms and
publisher of an annual volume of such
authority that its name. "The Shooter's
Bible", has never been challenged, either
for fact or sacrilege. Stoeger (pro
nounced Stayger) Arms Corporation,
now directed by Alexander F. Stoeger,
Jr., son of the founder, not only numbers
its regular customers in the hundreds of
thousands but has done business in every
recognized country in the world, and in
some that are not.

To several million hunters and other
admirers of fine firearms Stoeger's sec
ond floor store on New York's Fifth Ave
nue has somewhat the same significance
as Mecca to a Moslem. Friends use it
freely as a meeting place, though they
may buy something but once a year.
United Nations delegates, including Sec
retary General Trygve Lie. flock in. some
with interpreters (Stoeger's staff speaks
a smattering of five languages), to pur
chase or simply to ogle.

Many convention visitors to New York
regard Stoeger's as one of the sights of
the city. Often a man wearing a conven
tion badge comes in with his wife, sets
her down in a chair, and wanders about
the long, narrow store drooling over the
displays of shotguns, rifles and hand
guns. He asks all the questions he wants



Photos by Walbridge Taylor.

The gunsmith at Stoeger's Long Island City offices mounts
e sight with the help of a small target outside the window.

The gun in the vise is a muzzle-loading flint-lock, still
made in Belgium for use by African natives in remote areas.

to; nobody suggests that he buy anything.
When his feasting is over he picks up the
little woman and says, "O.K. Now we'll
go see Radio City.*'

Stoeger's world-wide customers include
ntaharajas (who order single-barrel shot
guns for their palace guards). Prince
Bernhard of the Netherlands. General
Omar Bradley and former Ambassador
to U.S.S.R. General Bedell Smith. In
cluded, too. are oil-rich Oklahoma In
dians, South American revolutionists
(who confidently place orders for a thou-
.sund pistols at a clip, but don't get de
livery), African big game hunters and
small boys whose negotiations for $1.00
w<)rth of paper targets are treated as
seriously as a sportsman's request for a
12-gauge Holland and Holland. When
President Roosevelt wanted a rifle to pre
sent to the Shah of Iran during the
Teheran conferences in War II he ordered
it from Stoeger's.

General Bradley dropped in recently
for one of his periodic visits and asked
store manager John T. Meehan to see an
air rifle. Meehan did a double take and
picked one from the rack. While the
general was looking it over Meehan was
overcome by curiosity. "General." he
said politely, "as Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of StafT you command more fire
power than any man in the world. You
can pull down on a target anything from
a guided missile to a battery of howitzers.
What in heaven's name do you want with
an air rifle?"

"It's the only thing I can use in my
house at Ft. Myer," Bradley said mildly.
"Got squirrels in the attic."

Among the more devoted of Stoeger's
customers are a small but tenaciously
cohesive group of sportsmen who have
foresworn modern weapons for the old
muzzle loader that made Daniel Boone
famous. These are members of The Na

tional Muzzle Loading Rifle Association,
of which Alex Stoeger is a life member.
Many of them use the original guns of
the time. But Johnny-come-lately's. who
find it difficult or expensive to secure an
authentic old gun in operating condition,
buy new muzzle loaders from Stoeger's.
These are made in Belgium for sale to
African natives to whom the use of
modern weapons is forbidden.

Another unique class of customers ap
peared when Israel was fighting for its
independence. Stoeger's sold more rifles
and hand guns then to people who had
never handled firearms tlian ever before
or since. A well dressed lady or gentle
man, obviously more at home in a coun
try club than a hunting lodge, would ap
pear and gingerly order a Marlin .30/.30
and several thousand rounds of ammuni
tion. An old B-17, which flew from New
York without official sanction and headed

(Continued on page 44)

•''li

This Hammerli target rifle, made in Switzerland, is equipped with
too many shooter's gadgets to be legal in domestic matches. Designed
for free style, off-hand matches, it has an adjustable butt plate,
a very fine sight with an adjustable aperture, a special palm rest

and a trigger with a light pull and an unusual amount of take up.
The barret is guaranteed to score 100 points from machine rest in
a 12 millimeter circle at a distance of 75 meters. It shoots a .22

long rifle bullet, weighs ISV] pounds and is 47" in over-all length.
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Remann Hall, home for youngsters of delinquent parents, receives a television set from Tacoma,
Wash., Lodge through Director Herb Ward, Committee Chairman Dick Tilley, E.R. H. L. Duncan.

Wash/ngfon BIkdom Welcomes
Kirkland-BeHevue Lodge

P.D,D. Arthur Ochsner, Past State
Pres., officiated at the institution of Kirk-
land-Bellevue Lodge No. 1843 recently,
when E.R. Harvey Pound and his fellow
officers were installed in the presence of
many dignitaries, including Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Ed
win J. Alexander of the Grand Lodge
State Assns. Committee, Special Deputy
John E. Drummey, State Assn. Pres. Les
Barrett, 1st Vice-Pres. Jay Bernstein, 2nd
Vice-Pres. D. P. Shew, Trustee Eli Clow
and several Past Presidents.

Renton Lodge sponsored this new
branch of the Order and its officers,
headed by E.R. S. N. Christenson, initi
ated the 260 Charter Members. More
than 70 Elks became affiliated on dimit.

"Minute Man" Banner Goes
fo Wisconsin Rapids

The members of Wisconsin Rapids,
Wis., Lodge, No, 693, deserve a great
deal of credit for the part they played in
aiding their city to win the right to fly
the "Minute Man" banner. With the
payroll savings plan of U. S. Bond-buying
installed by 98 per cent of its employers,
Wisconsin Rapids became the second
in the state and 35th in the nation to
earn this privilege.

Following the receipt of a letter from
Chairman James T. Hallinan of the Elks
National Service Commission urging Elk
cooperation in the Bond Drive, Secy.
Frank H. Thalke of No. 693 sent to the
U. S, Treasury Dept. for literature and
then mailed the material to each member.
Later, the lodge held a banquet launching
the drive among civic leaders, and Lei»n
Schmidt, a member of No. 693, became
Chairman for the successful campaign.

The flag was presented to the city by
Capt. J. B. Ricketts, USN, at special cere
monies in which Mayor C. C. Knudsen
participated, following an inspiring pa
triotic parade in which bands and drill
teams from several neighboring cities
marched before thousands of spectators.
The flag was raised at Witter Field as the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station Band
played our National Anthem.

1

Grand Treasurer William J. Jernick welcomes the soldiers of Battery "B" of the 526th AAA Gun
Battalion to the Nufiey, N. J. Lodge whose club rooms ore open to servicemen each Tuesday night.

" JMJk ^ ^
'i k

P.D.D. Herbert L. Odiund installs Harvey Pound as Exalted Ruler of the
nowly-instituted Kirkland-Bellevue, Wash., Lodge, Edwin J. Alexander,
Grand Lodge State Assns. Committeeman, left. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, center, ond D.D. Herbert Person, right, look on.
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When United Nations Doy was observed in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., and
no offirinl IIKI Inral Eflrc ntir.

wviy was oDserv^M

no official UN Flag suitable for display was found, the local Elks pur
chased one lorge enough for use on the city flagpole and presented it
through E.R. Robert Schill, right, to Mayor C. C. Knudsen, also an Eik.
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As part of ifs Americanism Program, Plant City, Florida, Lodge has placed
American Flags in 216 classrooms of 17 schools in the area. Here,
seated on the steps of Turkey Creek Elementary School are, left to right:

Below: Here are the Elks of Maryland, Delaware end D. C.
who participated in the Elks Association's Annual Liars'
Contest, representing 12 of the Assn.'s 17 lodges. The win
ner, Thomas J. McCall, Sr., of Washington, D. C., Lodge
holds the smoM replica of the large trophy in the foreground.

Right: Dignitaries on hand for the official vist of D.D. Edgar
OeMoss to Towson, Md., Lodge, include, standing, left to
right: Md., Dela., D.C. Elks Assn. Secy. R. E. Dove, E.R. F. L.
Byron, end Past Grand Est. Lect. Knight C. G. Hawthorne.
Seoted: P.D.D.'s A. Guy Miller, and L. E. Ensor, Mr. DeMoss,
P.D.D.'s Andrew Kessinger and D.E. Sullivan.

When Marysville, Calif., Lodge honored its Little League Baseball Team
at a dinner, 108 boys and their fathers saw former big-league star
Jim Tabor give some pointers on batting. Left to right: Pacific Coast
player Tony Freitos, E.R. Joseph Sanderson and Jim Tabor; boys are
E.R. Sanderson's son, left, and Hop Richie, Peach Bowl Little League Star.

Esteemed Leading Knight W. H. Phipps, Chaplain Glenn McDonald, Pro
fessor Kielsliter, Exalted Ruler J. P. Tyner, Treasurer R. N. White, and
Secretary W. L. Potrick. Standing are the teachers of the school.

Above: Gilroy, Calif., Lodge gives a $500 Sterilizer to Wheel
er Hospitol. Left to right: D.D. N. 8. Goodrich, P.E.R. Jack
Scherrer, E.R. Maurice Mitchell, Lead. Knight Sig Sanchez,
Hosp. Secy. Weeks, P.E.R. Byron Brown, Nurse Supt. Tyler.

At the 50th Anniversary Dinner and initiation of Stevens Point, Wis.,
Lodge, State Vice-Pres. A. C. Brezinski, left, presented a Life Membership
to Charter Member Otto F. Meyer, left center, and a special certificate
to Charter Member J. W. Dunegan, who had received a Life Membership
two years ago. At right is District Deputy Marshall L. Hughes.
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Right: P.E.R. James Bean, center, and County
Prosecuting Attorney Jim Duree, right, watch
State Patrolman Dick Crook turn on recJ light
for the new traffic safety sign erected by Ray
mond, Wash., Lodge at a dangerous spot.

Below; This picture of the happy crowd at the
Oregon State College Homecoming Dance is
proof that the Corvallis, Ore., Elks Band which
provided the music has plenty of talent.

i TRAFFIC DEATHS THIS YEAR
T DAYS SINCE THE LAST TRAFFIC DEATH
Thered UghtBurns For Tfvo
DAYSJ^fT£f> /ICC/D£/)fr

f 5KEEP THE LIGHT GREEN
SPONSORED BY RAYA^QND ELKS LODGE 129?

Woburn, Mass., Elk officials dedicate a flag pole presented by the lodge to the local high school
in memory of students who served in our Armed Forces. Left to right: Supf. of Schools Frank J.
Hassett, lodge Secy. Charle; G. Hansen, Committee Choirman Joseph F. Holloran, P.E.R. Peter E.
McHwgh, Trustee, Senior High School Principal Henry D. Blake and E.R. Wilfred A. Walsh.

Phoenix, Ariz., Elks Sponsor
Large-Scale Boys Baseball Program

Under the direction of its Youth Activ
ities Committee, Phoenix Lodge No. 335,
at an expense of S2,100, sponsored a Boys
Baseball League last year which will be
an annual program. Divided into two
classes of two sections each, the four
leagues comprised 32 teams, 40 per cent
of which were managed by members of
the lodge. The more than 800 boys
played 357 games, plus tournament play
offs, which were witnessed by an esti
mated 45.000 persons at ten different
baseball diamonds made available by the
city through the Parks and Recreation
Dept.

Each player of the winning team for
each league received a sports shirt carry
ing the Elks emblem; the 64 boys also
received engraved gold baseballs. Tour
nament winner.s received engraved base
ball bats, and engraved plaques went to
the sponsors of the four top league
groups. In addition, the Commercial
Benefit Insurance Co. presented sports
manship awards in the form of engraved
fountain pens lo 15 boys and their man
agers. The season closed with a gigantic
picnic for 500 young men at the magnifi
cent Phoenix Elks' Recreation Park.

Chairman Remo Cipolla of the San Jose, Calif., Elks Scholarship Com
mittee, High School Adm. Thomas Ryan, Miss Mardel Maynard and E.R.
Eddie Duino when Miss Maynard received her $400 Foundation Award.
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On his 50th Anniversary as an Elk, Jack C. Harrah, right foreground,
received an Honorary Life Membership in Missoula "Hell Gate", Mont.,
Lodge from P.D.D. Oskar O. Lympus in the presence of lodge officers.



A Message

from me

Grand Exalted Ruler
OUR great Order of Elks is amany-sided organization.

It has been said of us that we live in the present,
look into the future and remember the past.

As Elks we have memories, and we cherish them. Last
December we paid tribute to our absent Brothers in our
annual memorial services. This month, February, memory
requires of us that we honor our Past Exalted Rulers, those
leaders of yesterday, to whom we owe so much.

Past Exalted Rulers' Night in a subordinate lodge
should be one of the outstanding events in the entire year s
program. It is an evening when the doors of memory
should swing open again to each of us, permitting us to
glimpse for an hour or two the true value of the leadership
with which our subordinate lodges have been blessed in the
past, to review the accomplishments of those whose records
as Exalted Rulers are worthy of both praise and emula
tion.

Our order has had a tremendous growth in the last
fifteen years. During this time we have more than doubled
our membership. We owe much to the subordinate lodge
leadership which has made this possible.

So let us make it a point this month to giveproper honor
to all our Past Exalted Rulers on the night in February set
aside for them.

Let us make them feel that we are cognizant of their
services, appreciative of their leadership in the yesterdays.

Let us remember that a rose in the hand of the living is
more valuable a thousand times than the largest bouquet
beside the casket of the dead.

★ ★ ★

Just as subordinate lodges owe this tribute of respect to
their Past Exalted Rulers, so these leaders of yesterday
still have their obligations to the lodges of today.

Past Exalted Rulers have been given every honor that is
the privilege of the subordinate lodge to grant. They
should not lose interest in Elkdom because there are no
more local worlds to conquer. Their services should be
available at all times to the lodge and its present officers.

Their counsel and advice, matured by years of experience,
should be at the command of the lodge leaders of today—
and wise indeed are the new leaders who seek it.

Not only to the local lodge, but to the Grand Lodge, of
which most are members, should the interest and services
of Past Exalted Rulers be available.

As the executive head of this great Order of ours, I re
quire and request your interest in. and support of, the three
important projects that face the Grand Lodge today.

Your Exalted Ruler needs the support of all Past Ex
alted Rulers in our national Blood Bank Campaign, for it
is only as each lodge fills it? quota—a pint for every mem
ber on your rolls—that our national quota, our promise
of "A Million Pints of Blood From a Million Elks for
Members of Our Armed Forces", can be met by next July.

Then, too, you Past Exalted Rulers can be of real as
sistance to your Lodge Secretary and the Lapsation Com
mittee by assisting in the collection of lodge dues from
members now in arrears, especially those who are in ar
rears for a period of only six months. Some of you Past
Exalted Rulers initiated each of those deliriquent members,
and you should be keenly interested in retaining them as
members in good standing.

Finally, my Brother Past Exalted Rulers, your knowl
edge and experience, your proved ability of leadership, is
invaluable now to those present-day leaders who are trying
to place subordinate lodge budgets on a sound financial
basis during this period when increased costs and lessened
revenue make this a difficult task for many lodges. Make it
your business to insist on. and then show the way to,
sound budget practices in your subordinate lodge. This is
a MUST in these uncertain times, and you are the leaders
who can be very helpful in bringing this about.

May Past Exalted Rulers" Night be enjoyable and bene
ficial to all as a million, fifty thousand Elks take off their
collective hat to you leaders of the past and guardians of
the present. Remember, it is your fraternal privilege to—

SERVE YOUR ORDER TODAY FOR A BETTER
AMERICA TOMORROW!

Fraternally yours,

HOWARD R. DAVIS,
GRAND EXALTED RULER
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Grand Exalted

Ruler's

\isits
At Lttchfield, III., Grand Exalted Ruler Davis poses with dignitaries at the
door to the lodge home. D.D. Clarence Elledge stands at left of Mr.
Davis, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell, center. State Presi
dent William S. Wolf, and Exalted Ruler C. E. Prosser, far right.

m

'tUf/rs

1

The Grand Exalted Ruler cuts the birthday cake provided for him by
the members of Boise, Ida., Lodge during his official visit. Waiting to
be served are, left. Lead. Knight OIlie Pittman and E.R. Robert A. Hogg.

Mr. Davis receives a bag of luscious walnuts from McMinnville, Ore.,
Lodge. Left to right: D.D. A. M. Hodler, Mr. Davis, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Frank J. Lonergan, E.R. H. A. Parrett and Secy. K. A. Hartzell.

ON THE MORNING of N..v. 16ih.
Grand Exalted HhIit Howard R.

Davis began his trij) into llie Pacific
Norlhwcsl. Greeted at tlie airport by Pasl
Grand Exalted Ruler Emmeit T. Ander
son and E.R. Carl Luckcrath of SEATTLE,
WASH., LODGE, NO. 92, Mr. Davis was

escortcd to the lionie of Seattle Lodge for

breakfast wilh John E. Dnimniey. former
member of ihe Board of (iranfl Trustees,
Edwin .1. Alexander of the Grand Lodge
State Assns. Committee and D.D. .Iiistin
Maloney. Later. Stale Pres. Les Barrett
joined the group which dr<(ve 250 miles
to the home of ELLENSBURG LODGE NO. 1102

for dinner with ahtmt 400 menil)ers led

Dignitories watching the Grand Exalted Ruler cut another of his birthday cakes at Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge's banquet are, left to right; Grand Est. Lect. Knight L. G. Mehse, Grand Trustee
D. E. Lambournc, Mayor E. J. Glade, D.D. William Whittaker, Gov. J. Bracken Lee, E.R. C. F. Gilbert.

2(1

hy E.R. Stanley Thomson. P.D.D. Frank
Warren acted as Master of Ceremonies.

On Nov. 17tli, the Grand Exalted Rul
er's party made an afternoon stop at the
lu)me of BALLARD (SEATTLE) LODGE NO. 827,

meeting E.R. Gordon Douglas, before pro
ceeding to EVERETT LODGE NO. 479 for a
dinner |)arly conducted by E.R. Dan Eng
lish. anrl a lodge session attended by 300.

On Nov. 18th, the Grand Exalted
Ruler enjoyed luncheon with E.R. Dick
Har|)(de and other officers of BREMERTON
LODGE NO. 1181. During the afternoon
(he group inarle an inspection tour of the
Bremerton Navy Yard as guests of Ad
miral Hugh Haven. That evening found
Mr. Davis as the guest of TACOMA LODGE
NO. 174, the home lodge of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Anderson. E.R. Harold L.
Duncan jjresided at a banquet attended
by about 300 Elks.

The folb)wing day, after breakfast in
Tacoma, Itincheon with E.R. Jack E.
Moore of CENTRALIA LODGE NO. 1083, and
bhurt slops at the homes of OLYMPIA, CHE-
HALIS, LONGVIEW and KELSO Lodges, the
ollieial parly was welcomed to the home
of VANCOUVER LODGE NO. 823 by E.R.
Wm. J. Craine for a dinner and lodge
session altended by 500 members, among



them Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
J. Lonergan and Ore. D.D. Albert M.
Hodler.

On Nov. 20th, Howard R. Davis entered
Oregon by way of Portland in the com
pany of Judge Lonergan, Ore. State Assn.
Pres. Kirby Fortune, Frank Hise of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee and
D.D. Douglas Mullarky. Prior to lunch
ing with E.R. Hal M. Randall and 100
members of SALEM LODGE NO. 336, the
Grand Exalted Ruler visited Gov. Doug
las McKay at the State Capitol. That eve
ning the Order's leader and his party
joined 250 diners at the home of ROSE-
BURG LODGE NO. 326 prior to a lodge meet
ing attended by many dignitaries, includ
ing U. S. Senator Guy Corden who was
introduced by E.R. Edwin Nolte. Tiie next
morning, the distinguished traveler vis
ited the U. S. Veterans Hospital, and then
drove to the home of EUGENE LODGE NO.
357 for a luncheon meeting arranged by
E.R. Merwyn F. Ranes.

In the afternoon, the Order's leader
and his entourage were met at the city
limits by a delegation of members of
CORVALLIS LODGE NO. 1413, led by Est.
Lead. Knight Frank Snyder, and escorted
through the city on a fire truck by the
high school band and a group of Boy

1597

Howord fi.
Oovis

Scouts. During the afternoon, the visitors
inspected the Elks Lake County Dental
Clinic, then paid a visit to E.R. Harold
Kennedy, confined to his home following
an automobile accident. That evening 800
Corvallis Elks gathered for dinner pre
ceding a lodge session at which the Grand
Exalted Ruler delivered one of his im
pressive addresses.

On Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Davis paid
a visit to E.R. H. A. Parrett and other
members of MeMINNVILLE LODGE NO. 1283

and later was welcomed by E.R. Sidney
B. Tewksbury and his officers at SEASIDE
LODGE NO. 1748. The party then drove to
the home of ASTORIA LODGE NO. 180 for
dinner and a meeting attended by 200
Elks who saw E.R. George E. Clark pre
sent a $500 check to Mr. Davis as the
initial payment on an Elks National
Foundation Permanent Benefactors Cer
tificate in the Elks National Foundation.

Left: At Biddeford-Saco, Me., Maine Pres. John
McComb, State and lodge officials with, seated
left to right: D.D. E. .R. Twomey, Mass. Pres.
W. R. Burns, Grand Lodge officers E. A. Spry,
J. F. Malley, Mr. Dovis, E.R. Gene Palmer, Grand
Lodge officer J. A. Bresnahan, Mayor L. B.
Lousier, Grand Est. Loyal Knight C. D. Stevens.

Below: At Weiser, Ida., Lodge, Mr. Davis met
E.R. Leon Hill and his staff of officers.

Luncheon on the 23rd was a pleasant
afTair with E.R. Fred Stefani and a dele
gation of 100 at OREGON CITY LODGE NO.
1189. Returning to Portland, the party
paid an hour's visit to the Oregon State
Elks Assn.'s major welfare project, the
Eye Clinic for Visually Handicapped
Children. Joined by D.D. John N. Mohr,
the party drove to the home of HOOD
RIVER LODGE NO. 1507 for dinner and a

meeting for 250 Elks, headed by E.R.
Dallas E. Burnett. Following his address,
the Grand Exalted Ruler presented an
award of $500 to Miss Patricia Ann
Mohr, winner of the Student Contest
sponsored by the lodge.

With Past Grand Exalted Ruler Loner
gan and D.D. Mohr, Mr. Davis attended
a dinner given by LA GRANDE LODGE NO.
433 on Nov. 24th at which 400 Elks were

served. At the lodge session later, Mr.
(Continued on page 32)

During his official visit to Everett, Washington, Lodge not long ago.
Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis, center, was introduced to Daniel
J. English, Exalted Ruler of the host lodge, by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, left, a member of Tacoma, Wash., Lodge.

Est. Lead. Knight Frank Warner, left of Corvallis, Ore., Lodge pictured
with Mr. Davis in the handicraft shop which the local Elks constructed
to start Garland Sprick, center, in business. The young man is paralyzed
below the hips following an athletic injury suffered in high school.
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If you plan to travel In the East, these Elk
lodges offer hotel accommodations.

When in

CANAL ZONE
Visit beouJiful Cristobal Lodge No.
1542, at Brazos Heights.

Uliro new building, finest accommoda
tions only a cool ten minute drive from
the pier. Exceilent restaurant and bar
service with good food, generous menu
and tip-top drinks.

24 well-equipped rooms,
many with baths.

Good food in our handsome
Rainbow Lonnge prepared
by our own chef noted for
excellent cuisine.

SCRANTON, Pa.,
No. 123

A few acconimodations
available.

Advance notice appreciated.
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by HORACE SUTTON

This is the kind of weather that makes
a man leave home. Anybody so un

lucky as to be without a villa in Miami
or an adobe castle on the Western desert
can either hibernate in the cellar where
it's warm or get out of town. Two of the
handiest island refuges for a man witi
the .seasonal .ehivers are the insulated is es
of Cuba and Nassau, both within a frying
hour's time of U.S. real estate. Nassau, as
a matter of fact, can be reached in a goo
deal le.-'S than an hour by an assortment
of airlines, and British Overseas Airways
is now skipping down there directly rom
New York in four and a half hours, a-
sau is now also reached by sea from New
York aboard a ship known, not so oddly,
as the 55 Nassau. It leaves Manhattan
every Friday, arrives in the land
lized weather «m Monday morning. Mini
mum round trip fare comes to $125 plus
tax. The air tariff from New York JS
S187.20 plus the usual fifteen per cent.

Nassau has been virtually quivering
with a boom. The strict, select and proper
set which used to arrive for a precise
winter season has given way to vacationers
who come now almost all the year around.
There was a time when Nassau at any
other time save January, February and a
few davs in December was as popular as
Cape Cod on Christmas Day. but by the
first seven months of 1951 the British isle
iiad already racked up more foreigners
than the whole previous year.

This new off-season business has re
sulted in a general refurbishing of the
hotels. Some have built whole new wings,
some—large and small—have installed
air-conditioning. Many have painted and
redecorated. The mid-season vacationei
is going to benefit from the off-season dol
lars that have come to the Colonial till.

The Prince George HoteL smack in the
middle of town, has tacked on thirty-five
rooms and added a bar. The rooms on the
Bay Street side, which had a tendency to
be noisy, have been air-conditioned now,

and since the windows can be closed they
will be quieter. The Fort Montagu Beach
Hotel, well out of town, with its own
beach on Montagu Bay. has reopened
with a new decor, running ice water and
a new supper club of its own. The lovely
old Royal Victoria, going on its first hun
dred years, has done over the lobby and
the dining room, but the food and the
genteel flavor remain unchanged.

Aside from the hotels which have their
own beaches, there is swimming at Nas
sau on Paradise Beach located on incon
gruously-named Hog Island. Lilliputian
ponies race weekly at a course with the
Walt Disney name of Hobby Horse Hall.
There is formal gambling nightly at the
Bahamian Clul). although the salle de jeu
is not open to island residents.

GOOD BUYS IN CLOTHES

Nassau's shops will sell you liquor at
about one half the American price, and
there are excellent buys in such English
goods as tweeds, worsteds, doeskin and
gabardine. It used to be possible to buy
a bolt of cloth and walk into a tailor's
shop to have a suit made up in a day.
Things take longer now, a further induce
ment to hang around the place and give
your ulcers a chance to relax in the .«un.

Over in Havana, to which Pan Ameri
can, National and Chicago and Southern
operate an airlift, the flavor is tropical
and Spanish. You can shop for alligator
handbags, French perfume and rum at
$1.50 a bottle. A bit of a dodge I had
better warn you about is the invitation to
visit a distillery. Usually the invitation is
included on the regular rubberneck tour.
A gentleman in a business suit comes out,
introduces himself, asks you to be com
fortable around a table, invites you to
taste a succession of concoctions from
banana liqueur which tastes like nail pol
ish to creme de coconut. By the time every
one is a bit confused on taste and perhaps
a little giddy, out comes the order book.



Tliosc who don't like the stuff, don't need
it. don t want it or for some otlier reason
refuse to buy, become the object of the
long frown. On the tour list. too. is a
visit to a cigar factory, for Cuba is the
iiome of the cigar and everyone from the
shoeshine boy to the tycoon smokes them
l)ig, long and black.

FANCY CUBAN FOOD

Eating is also an occupation in Cuba,
and one should be prepared to check his
inipatience at the last U.S. frontier and
he ready to spend long hours at the
table. Look for paella, a casserole of rice,
saffron, shrimps, clams, chicken and an
assortment of vegetables; langosta, Cuba's
wonderful clawless lobster; Moro crabs
which crop up broiled, boiled, or cold in
salads; and another melange called pisto
nianchego wliich has in it—are you
loady?—scrambled eggs, shrimps, ham,
peas, asparagus, rice and tomato sauce.
Most drugstores carry Alka-Seltzer.

When it comes to baseljall, Cubans are
almost as daffy as Americans. They are
also fond of jai alai. an old Basque game
played on a tiirec-w'alled court with a
goat-skin ball and a basket strapped on
the arm. Cockfights are held Saturdays
and Sundays and are legal.

Havana is a bright-light metropolis with
all the lures of a sinful city. For those
who want to lie in the sun there is the
comparatively new resort at Varadero
Beach, a short flight from town. A lovely
resort has sprouted on a one-time private
estate and there is a luxury hotel and
modern houses which rent for about S250
a month.

I* or the man with a chill and not too
much lime to shake it. American Express
has come up with a series of air cruises
to a selection of Caribbean islands. A

nine-day tour of Haiti and Jamaica is
scheduled at a cost of S381. leaving from
and returning to New York. The itinerary
includes Port au Prince in Haiti. Kings
ton and the Towe]- Isle section in J amaica.

Anybody with a flat two weeks can
take in Cuba with Yucatan and Guate
mala tacked on. You get three days in
Havana and the suburbs, flying on the
fourth day to Merida, the capital of the

The Caribbean traveller can cruise the rumba

belt from Nassau to Yucatan by air or sea.

Mexican province of Y'ueatan. Travelers
join a two-day tour by car out to the
famous ruins at Chichen Itza, staying at
the lovely Mayaland Lodge right at the
ruins. After a look at Uxmal, the party
heads for Guatemala on the fifth day, with
stops at Antigua, Lake Atitlan and Chi-
chicastenango. The price from and to
Miami is §456.90, or from Miami and
back to New Orleans. $443.

Out of New York there are two-week
trips to Puerto Rico, the Dominican Re
public. Haiti, Jamaica and Cuba at
$434.60. The party leaves just before mid
night, flying through the night non-stop
to San Juan. Haiti gets two days and so
does Cuba, and in Jamaica the group
again sees Kingston and takes the jungle
ride out to Tower Isle.

WINTER CRUISES

For those who prefer to be nearer the
sea than tlie sky. over two dozen ships are
scheduled to make trips into Caribbean
and South American waters while it is
anti-freeze time up north. Some, like the
Grace Line ships, are on regular service
in Southern seas, but many will be At
lantic liners diverted for cruises into the
rum and rumba belt. Furness Bermuda's
new Ocean Monarch will hit Haiti. Co
lombia and Jamaica. The French Lines
fabulous Liberte will slip into Martinique,
Barbados and Bahia. then go all the way
to Rio for the Carnival. Holland America
Line's new Ryndani will put in at Nas
sau, Haiti and Cuba, and joining the
great fleet will he A'c/r Amslerdain, the
Mauretania, the Vulcania, the Italia, the
green Caronia and the Oslojjonl.

If the steamships are recharting their
courses, can frostbite be far behind?
Looks as though the only ones left up
here will be the travel agents.

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel information is avail
able to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Deportment, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating wtiere you want to go and
by wtiot mode of travel. Please print name and
address. Every effort will be made to provide
the information you require, but kindly allow
tv/o weeks for us to gather the informolion. Be
cause of seosonol changes in road conditions,
if you ore traveling by car be sure to state the
exact date that you plan to start your trip.

fMhvrland. Ffa..]Vo. 129i
Locnted in Lakeland's downtown district,
two hlocks from I\. R. Station-

22 coniEoi'lal)le rooms. Excellent service.
Good food, well served. One of Lakeland's
better eiUini; places.

Rf.asoitablv I'ric*'s-

More jiisl ii »toi>j>iiii;-off pliKc—:i riim-
fi>rlal>l<f with a cliil» alnlo^I•llorc.
II iiliK'C <•> inri't frii-ii<My Itrollirr KIks.

PORTLAND NO.

Says "We/come"
1 88

In Maine make Portland o "must" on yovr
itinerary. 11 comfortable rooms—Elks only
@ $1.50. Bar & Grill—Dining room—ex
cellent Maine food. For members and

guests. Clubhouse open from 7:30 AM to
1:00 AM. Located in heart of city close to
all points of interest. Elks and their ladies
assured a hearty welcome.

for Hospitafity
ofid Good food

DUBOIS, PA., No. 349

F'ine dining service for members, lluiir
ladies & OUT-OF-TOWN ^ruests. Grill
& dining room. Attractive menus and
really good food. R<'asonable prices.
Noun luncti 11:15 A.M to 2:00 PM. A Lu
Carte every <>vening including Sunday.
Sandwiciios & short orders evory nigiit
until midnigiit. Wines, liquoi's, beers.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
Righf: E.R. Walter Erber and U.S. Treasury Dept. representative Tom
Zener display the backs of their heads as they inspect one of the 24
U.S. Bond posters sponsored by Elks of Champaign, III., Lodge.

Below: These high school girls are the Elkettes, a drill team sponsored
by Ho(denville, Okla., Lodge as part of its youfh program. The girls have
won a state-wide reputation, taking a gold cup from two other well-
known groups for their performance in the Okla. Legion parade. They
drill at hospitals, football games, parades, rodeos and other affairs.

Laguna Beach, Calif., Elks honor artists who founded thot community. Left to righf: Lec». Knight
J. G. Catanich, local Art Assn. Pres. Murray Hill, Lloyd Babcock, artist Virginia Wooiey, sculptor
Peter Paul Ott, artists Raymond Henry, Alice Fullerton, Roy Ropp, Galen Doss and E.R. C. I. Kegeris.

Boys of Vancouver, Wash., give their attention to the baseball school instruction they are receiving
under the sponsorship of Vancouver Lodge, as part of its fine Youth Activities Program.

•*w

Less than a yeor after dedicating its new home, Van Wert, Ohio, Lodge destroyed its $30,000
mortgage. Left to right; Est. Lead. Knight Vic Morrow, E.R. K. F. Pflum, P.D.D. Martin Feigert and
P.E.R. John Ashbaugh. In the background are D.D. Paul L. Fletcher and Secy. Clark Spitler.

CHIMPAIGIL

Palmer Lodge Newesf
Alaska Branch of Order

Palmer Lodge No. 1842 became part
of Alaska Elkclom with a membership
of 120 men. The ceremonie.s were con

ducted by D.D. Max LaLande, assisted
by P.D.D.'s E. G. Barber, E. C. Smith
and Frank Bayer and several P.E.R.'s.
Officers of Anchorage Lodge, under the
direction of E.R. Vern S. Hendricksen.

initiated the 65 Charter Members, and
P.D.D. Louis Odsather installed E.R.

Matt Onkka and the other officers of

the new lodge.
Opening feature of the festivities was

a colorful street parade led by the uni
formed Palmer School Band followed by
member? and their ladies from Anchor

age Lodge.

Vancouver, Wash., Lodge Reports
Outstanding Youth Activities

For the first time. Vancouver Lodge
No. 823 adopted a planned prograin as
sisting ihe youth of the community in
19.S1. A hutlgeted amount of S2.000 was
set up for the purpose, and during the
pa.-^t summer a boys" baseball school
was set up under Elk sponsorship. Work
ing with instructors from the AAA Coast
League Portland Baseball Club and the
Vancouver Playground A.ssociation, base
ball instruction and competition were
furnished to about 350 youngsters over
a two-week period.

Following this phase of the program,
the hoys were organized into leagues for
playing throughout a period of four
weeks. Classified according to age, the
boys were formed into three leagues com
prising a total of 12 teams.

Framingham, Mass., Elks
Observe Anniversary

In conjunction with the recent official
visit of IJ.D. David B. Williams. Fram
ingham Lodge -No. 1264 observed its 40th
Anniversary with an initiation and lunch
eon j)rogram.

It is intere.-^ting to note that of the 50
original members. 26 came from Milford
Lodge, one from Colorado and one from
New Hampshire.



BIGBEARLODGE
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California's goal of a 100,000 Elk membership was reached with the
initiation of William L. Casey, left, of young Big Bear Lake Lodge, pic
tured wilh State Vice-Pres. Frank Linnell, center, and E.R. Leo L. Chase.

Trustee J. E. Smith, center, and E.R. W. E. Slaughter, right, of Easton,
Md., Lodge, with Hospital Pres. G. D. Olds, inspect a Memorial Hospital
nurse's station similar to those the lodge's $6,400 gift will provide.

To/man Baseball Trophy Presented
to Gfoucesfer, Alass., Elks Team

The fifth annual banquet of ihe Cape
Ann Junior Baseball League found 250
diners on hand to see the team sponsored
by Gloucester, Mass., Lodge, No. 892.
leceive the championship trophy. The
award, a 27-inch cup, is the gift of former
Mayor James E. Tolnian, a member of the
Order, and carries the name of each
player who also received jackets from
League Pres., P.E.R. G. E. Thomas.

E.R. S. C. Spengler, Lect. Knight J. C. Nabours of Alex
andria, la., Lodge visit the Elks Monument in Green
wood Cemetery as is the custom on November first.

Left; Fall River, Mass., Lodge's 1951 Little League Champion
ship Baseball Team. Back row, left to right; Publicity Director
L. V. Gafney, Mr. J. Gross, E.R. James Nicoletti, Coach James
Shea, Youth Activities Chairman Joseph McGuiggan.

Below; Boston, Mass., Elks are proud of the baseball teams
they have sponsored for three years. These boys won the
1951 Park League championship in the City League. Four of
them were signed by major-league teams for their farms.

8P0E
1141

Here is a float used in the presentation of the half-time program during the football
game sponsored by Daytona Beach, Fla., Lodge and played between two high
school teams for the benefit of the Harry-Anna Home for Crippled Children. Prior to
the game the lodge held a buffet supper for both schools' student body and faculty.
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Dr. Dennis Robinson, right, physician at the Elks National Home In
Bedford, Va., receives from C. W. Mangum, director of hospital licenses
of the Va. State Health Dept., the license designating the Home's 40-
bed hospital as an accredited general hospital under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia. Nurses from the Home's hospital are, left
to right, Helena Hawkins, Lorraine Saunders and Frances Johnson.

English motion picture actor Robert Newton presents the Tom Brown
Trophy to Princeton's Capt. George Buell whose team beat Yale 8 to 3
In the Yale Bowl rugby game which was sponsored by the Connecticut
State Elks Assn. for the benefit of the Cerebral Palsy FuncJ. Left to
right foreground: Yale's Capt. Frank Muller, Mr. Newton, Capt. Buell,
Chairman Edwin J. Maley of the Conn. Elks Cerebral Palsy Committee.

Annual Alameda, Ca/i7., Elks
All-Star Game Nets Over $10,000

The 24th Annual All-Star Major-Minor
Baseball Game sponsored by Alameda
Lodge No. 1015 proved to be one of the
outstanding charity events ever staged
by these Elks. Over 10.000 fans jammed
the Oakland Coast League Baseball Park
to see such diamond stars as Gil McDou-

gald. Jackie Jensen. Gerry Coleman.
Bobby Brown and Artie Schallock and
Tom Morgan of the N. Y. Yankees;
Wayne Belardi. Ed Fitzgerald, Bill Mc
Donald. Bill Koski and Jim Mangan of
the Pittsburgh Pirates; Wally Westlake
of the St. Louis Cardinals, Sam Chapman
of the Cleveland Indians. Bill Serena of
the Chicago Cubs and Lloyd Merriman
of the Cincinnati Reds go through their
paces for the sake of charity.

Las Vegas, N. M., Lodge
We/comes Large Class

The National Championship Ritualis
tic Team of the Order for tlie past two
years from Greeley, Colo., Lodge, No.
809, initiated 50 new members into Las
Vegas Lodge No. 408 recently. A dinner
for members, and another for the Elks's
ladies were held prior to the ceremonies,
over 500 persons being served.

Following the initiation, former Grand
Chaplain Rev. George L. Nuckolls ad

dressed the new Elks. Joining him as
speakers were Chairman M. B. Chase of
the Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
D.D.'s Ray Arias and Robert Cunning
ham, Colo. State Pres. C. J. Williams,
N. M. State Pres. Edward Harbaugh,
Vice-Pres. George Fleming, Chaplain
David Branch and P.D.D.'s Morey Good
man and Grady Huffman.

Pi/^sburg, Calif., Elks Hold
Annual Football Night

Many big-name gridiron men were on
hand to make the latest Football Night
held by Pittsburg Lodge No. .1474 a
memorable one. There was Clyde W.
King, former All-American tackle for the
Navy as Master of Ceremonies, and an
other All-American tackle, George Acker-
man, as Chairman. Charles "Chuck" Tay
lor, recently named Coach of the Year,
now mentor for Stanford, was the hon
ored guest.

Each year No. 1474 entertains the
football coaching staffs of the Contra
Costa County high schools and junior
colleges and pays tribute to all new
comers to these ranks; this year it wel
comed Rod Franz, All-American guard
from the University of California. On
hand with the lodge officers was Past
State Vice-Pres. Peter J. Kramer, Pacific
Coat Conference football official.

Grand Island, Nefa., Elks' M/nstrel

The Elks of Grand Island Lodge No.
604 are tremendously pleased with the
success of their 1951 annual Charity
Minstrel Show. Originally intended as a
two-day affair, the show was extended
another day by popular demand. The
show played to packed houses, bringing
in a large sum Lr the lodge's Crippled
Children's Program and its other charity
activities. The show had its own orchestra,
and the Elks Male Chorus added its
talent too.

Conn. P.E.ft.'s Assn. Meets

The Annual Meeting of the Conn.
P.E.R.'s look place at New Britain with
about 200 on hand, including Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Raymond Benjamin,
James R. Nicholson and George 1. Hall,
all of whom addressed the gathering.
After the business meeting, which in
cluded the election of L. H. Charron of
Putnam as Pres.; W. F. Hunihan, New
Haven, Vice-Pres.; C. R. Mitchell, Nor-
walk, Treas., and F. P. Callahan, Nor
wich, Secy., a testimonial dinner was
held for three long-time members, E. T.
0 Sullivan, L. M. Holland and J. P- K'""
sella. Arthur J. Roy of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee was Master of
Ceremonies at the dinner during which
the Torrington Glee Club entertained.

Bismarck, N. D., Lodge presents a $750 donation toward a room in the
local hospital. Left to right; Social Community Welfare Committee
Chairman William Yegen, Trustees Chairman W. F. Kunz, Exalted Ruler
Paul Brewer, Secretary Wayne Carroll, Hospital Trustee Archie Johnson.
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Lowell, Mass., Lodge donates $4,800 to the building fund for St.
John's Hospital, to be used to establish and equip a two-bed room.
Left to right: Elk F. L. Lappin, City Manager John J. Flannery, J. Rwssell
Harrington, E.R. Eugene A. Fitzgerald and Secy. F. V. Redding.
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WHILE from time to time I've tried
to gloss these lectures with a little

entertainment, nevertheless the basic pur
pose of The Elks Magazine dog page is
service—service that will help Its readers
in such matters as feeding the dog. train
ing and general care. For these reasons
it is necessary to repeat a subject or add
to it now and then. Besides, there is al

ways a crop of new dog owners, many
of them veteran Elks, many of them new
to the Order. I know that this is so from

the reader letters I receive, some from
Elks whose initiation goes 'way back
when, some who are recent additions to
the rosters of their lodges. For these rea
sons I'm going into the matter of what to
put into Fido's dinner pail, a subject that
I wrote about several years ago. At that
time The Elks Magazine went to 974,000
Elks. Today it reaches 1,064.000. This
means that some 90,000 of our citizens
have beconie Elks in these recent years.
Now among 90,000 people you are sure
to find a lot of dog owners and among
our 90,000 there must be many who own
dogs and are willing to read what this
fellow Faust may have to write about
them.

Among all the letters I receive from
readers the most frequent questions are
those relating to the business of feeding
tlie purp. Since my previous articles I've
unearthed a few facts that I hope will
interest those who are responsible for
doggy diet.

Since most dogs enter the average home
as puppies, we'll begin by taking a l(K)k-
see at what the canine youngster should
l)e fed. We w<m't go back into Fido's
cradle days because, up to about six
weeks, his mother takes care of the feed

ing problem. After that time his milk
teeth have appeared and his wet nurse
absents herself for longer and longer
periods until she has weaned the young
ster. From there on he's on his own—or

rather on his owner's hands. It is abtiut

this time tliat gastric juices form in the
pup's digestive system, enabling him to
assimilate meat and heavy foods. Meat,
fresh and wholesome, should be a staple
"in the dog's diet, since dogs are car-

The proper food in the right amount at the

right time is important to your dog's health.

EDOGHOUSE
nivorous animals. Meats provide proteins
so necessary because of their nutritional
value. Raw beef is excellent. Lamb and
veal are good, too, but the latter two
should be cooked. Pork should be ruled
out of the diet entirely. It is difficult for
dogs to digest and does not have the food
value of the three other meats mentioned.
Horse meat also is good.

ON THE subject of meats, if by
chance you hold to any of the

commonly accepted misconceptions that
meat will cause worms in a dog, make it
vicious or cause fits, then forget them.
They are mere superstitions. The dog is
not and never was a natural vegetable
eater, although many dogs will eat vege
tables and enjoy them. Most of the better
known brands of dog foods—dry or
moist, packaged or canned—are a mix
ture of meats and vegetables, with meat
predominating. I may add that any of
the better known brands are wholesome,
nutritious and economical, too.

If you have a six-weeksold pup on your
hands, and I hope you haven't because at
that tender age the pup should still be
fairly close to his ma, he should get four
to five feedings a day. You can make this

Photo by YUa.

six meals if the little fellow is one of
those that will grow into one of tlie
heavyweight breeds. A cup or a bowl of
warmed milk, depending upon the breed,
with a little dry cereal added, is a good
starting meal. A little sugar won't do any
harm at this stage, although after Fido
puts on long pants all sweets should be
strictly rationed on the scarce side. One
raw egg beaten into a pint of milk makes
a wholesome addition to this meal. A few
drops of lime water (which you can buy
from your local druggist) added to this
will help make strong bones in the pup's
framework. You can vary the cereal by
adding small croutons of well-toasted
bread. But be sure it's toasted. About
noontime the second meal should be
given. This can consist of very small
pieces of raw or cooked beef—don't use
lamb or veal until the dog is older. If the
puppy seems to have difficulty with meat
pieces, then feed him scrapings, whirli
will be lighter, finer and easier to chew.
A little salt, but only a light sprinkling,
should be dusted over the meat. Between
three and four in the afternoon, repeat
the breakfast meal. To vary this, you can
substitute for the milk a clear bouillon

(Continued on page 43)

These alert and healrhy Dachshunds have been fed with the neccssary care.
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The first E.R. of Klamafh Falls, Ore., Lodge,
E. B. Hall, who held that office twice, left, with
P.D.D. C. H. Underwood when the lodge paid
tribute to Mr. Hall on his 80th Birthday.

Son >%nfonio BIks' Carnival

an Alf-Out Texas Success

The Texas Elks Hospital for Crippled
Children at Ottlne is a great deal richcr
following the six-day carnival held by
San Antonio Lodge No. 216 for its bene
fit. The 1951 affair had several interest
ing innovations to lure the customer.s,
besides the many other successful attrac
tions. including the baby-sitters room
where mothers could leave their children
in the expert care of registered nurses at
no cost.

There were clowns, cowboy singers, a
show and dance each night and a bathing
beauty contest. Well-publicized, the af
fair. for which Trustee Aubrey Kline was
Chairman, was a huge success. Two
shows promoting the event were televised,
and the lodge bad two radio programs
carry 15 minutes of promotion, with radio
plugs being broadcast at regular intervals
on eight stations throughout the carnival
period.

Over 300 Hear Gridiron Mentors
af Medford Elks' Sports Night

The home of Medford. Mass., Lodge,
No. 915. was jammed by hundreds of
high school athletes and visiting adults
and youngsters at the lodge's first an
nual Sports Night.

Among the guest speakers introduced
by Toastniaster Edward Powers, Chair
man of the lodge's Youth Activities Com
mittee, were the head coaches of several
liigh sclfool football teams, and Bob Mar-
garite. head coach of freshman football
at Harvard University, as well as several
civic leaders. All of the speakers urged
the young athletes to concentrate on their
studies as much as sports during their
school years.
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District Deputy Frank J. Holt holds his first clinic of the current administration at the home of
Miami, Florida, Lodge. Present were former Grand Esq. Chelste J. Senerchia,' and P.D.D.'s Andrew
T. Healy, James P. Wendler, James A. Dunn and Arthur C. O'Hea, and District lodge officers.

i'.StSLl

Here are the more than 500 members of the Boys Baseball League sponsored by Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge, at the picnic gtven for them by the lodge at Elks Pork, where they enjoyed movies, games.

Officers of Umon, N. J., Lodge, represented by E.R. Harry G. Eckhardt, left, present a $50 U.S.
Defense Bond to Youth Leader, Ronald Tell, fifth from left, who won top honors and another $50
Bond m the Stote Contest and Honorable Mention and a $100 Bond in the National Contest.

d 195?

Secy. S. B. Tyler, left, and E.R. Russell Henry look over the Tulare, Calif., Elks Booth at the County
Fair where th^e 4,000 trophies of National Decathlon Champion Bob Mathias, son of a Tulare Elk,

t Tyler who presented a 5,000-name petition to the.AAU, Tulare, under Elk sponsorship, was awarded the 1952 National Decathlon Championship.



Right: E.R. Jackson Settles of Escondtdo, Calif.,
Lodge presents to School Trustee Lomax Smith,
left, the American Flag to be flown from the
flagpole the Elks gave for the Union High
School football stadium. Student Body Pres.
Joe McCoy, center, accepted the banner.

Left: Exalted Ruler H. G. Boyden presents on
Honorary Life Membership in Leominster, Mass.,
Lodge to William Killeleo, who wos Est. Lect.
Knight of the lodge when he was taken ill.

THE ELK5

Here are members of Osawatomie, Kans., Lodge and the entertainers at one of the parties given
regularly for the 400 ambulatory patients at the State Hospital. In appreciation, orie of the
patients printed the sign shown in the photograph. Included in the picture are the Elks hospital
Chairman, Bob Brown, M.C.; E.R. Bud Lhuiller, and Hospital Recreation Director Fred P. Thomas.

The Elks Choraliers of Great Falls, Mont., who lend their voices at many State and local functions.

Photographed with E.R. Warren D. Thurston and the officers of Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge and the
representative group they initiated as the lodge's 50th Anniversary Class are H. H. Russell, mem
ber of the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials and District Deputy Samuel L. Highleyman.

LODGE NOTES

At CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Lodge's
Sports Night about 400 young
sters, their parents and Elks en
joyed a dinner held in honor of
the high school baseball players
representing the lodge in the inter
city league. Later the motion pic
ture, "Little League", was shown.
Speakers included many sports
luminaries and Elk and civic offi
cials ... A MALONE, N. Y., Elk,
Earl Mumlgy, bowling in league
competition under sanction ot tne
American Bowling Assn.. rolled a
745 triple the liard way, starting
witli a perJect 300 game, followed
by a 223 and 222. This was the
first lime in local history that a
member bowling in league com
petition had hung up a periect
tally. Malone Lodge has four al
leys and 28 teams in the Elks
League . . . Speaking of bowling,
the ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSN.

is proud to announce that last
year it was able to purchase a
SI,000 Honorary Founders Cer
tificate in the Elks National Foun

dation . . . With E.R. Louis Dubin

of Waltham Lodge in charge, the
MASS. STATE ELKS ASSN. put on a
90-minute vaudeville show and

parly for patients at the Murphy
Army Hospital post theater. The
Elks also provided a fine orches
tra for dancing, and distributed
cigarettes to the patients. Special
guests included Past Grand Ex
alted Kuler E. Mark Sullivan

and Mass. Chairman Col. Frank

O'Rourke . . . "Aidmore", the
wonderful hospital for crippled
children maintained by the GEOR
GIA ELKS ASSN., came in for some

well-deserved publicity in "Cour
age", the official magazine of the
Fraternity of the Wooden Leg,
Inc. Following an extended visit
there, the editor, Mrs. A. B.
Weaver, devoted seven pages and
the cover of the Noveniber-Decem-

ber issue of "Courage" to the
splendid work being accomplished
at "Aidmore". Her very complete
article gives the history of this
15-year-old Elk project, and in
cludes a descriptive statement of
ihe institution by its Director, Leo
Dry . . . OTTUMWA, lA., Elks got in
on their annual stagette for ihe
ladies by the production of a style
show, during which members of
the lodge participated as "mod
els" and displayed what the "well-
dressed woman" will wear through
her entire day from breakfast to
bedtime. Over 300 women at

tended the affair which included

bridge, dinner and dancing.
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GOOD EXAMPLE

A group of Tacoma. Wash.. Elks
watched Swan Johnson, Chairman of the
lodge's Blood Drive, as he gave his 240th
pint of blood in their presence, then they
followed suit. They were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson,
Secy. E. 0. Johnson. E.R. Harold L.
Duncan and Committeeman Wesley
Holmberg. Blood Bank Head Dr. M. J.
Wicks was so impressed with the Elks'
organization as a result of hi? contacts
with the Tacoma Blood Committee that

he has filed application for membership.

ILLINOIS INTELLIGENCE

In Lawrenceville, III., the Elks got
their program under way by donating
127 pints of blood, and the Evanston.
111., members arranged for a two-week
drive in the community with mobile units
set up for seven days—four at the lodge
iiome. Well publicized by the Elks who
l)repared and served meals for the 25
Red Cross workers during their stay at
the lodge home, the campaign brought
in 1,500 pints.

LARGE-PERCENTAGE

PARTICIPATION

One of the most impressive records
for lodge cooperation comes from Fort
Walton. Fla.. where more than 100 of the
147 Elks on the membership rolls, led
by E.R. Luther Clary pictured as he was
examined, made their donation at the

Eglin Air Force Base.

DEPUTIES CARRY MESSAGE

Naturally, the District Deputies are
bringing the appeal to tlie lodges in
tlieir jurisdictions. One t)f them is Frank
Loren/.i. shown as he addressed Lan

caster. Calif., Lodge which, from the
])()ster so prominently displayed, is giving
good publicity to the campaign.

LAFAYETTE, IND.
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They Have Given

(Continued from page 6)

Another Exalted Ruler to set the pace
for his Brother Elks is Rollin I. Cook-

man who made the first contribution to

ward achieving the Utica, N. Y., Lodge
goal.

PEKIN PROGRAM A MODEL

When the Red Cross Unit descended

on the home of Pekin. 111.. Lodge, on Elk
invitation, its facilities were taxed by
the 177 Elks and their wives who volun

teered. The day before, the unit had
collected 89 pints at the Commonwealth-
Edison plant, 58 from Elks employed
there, and a month earlier, a large num
ber of Pekin members had made dona

tions at another local appearance of the
unit. So successful was the operation at
the Elks' lodge home that the Regional
Red Cross Blood Bank is using it as a
model, distributing copies of Chairman
Ladd Watson's plea, as well as pictures
and stories on the actual program.

MEDICAL MAN ASSISTS DRIVE

When Orlando • DeStefani. General

Chairman for Woonsocket, R. I., Lodge's
Drive, opened the local campaign, he
made his donation in the medical center
maintained by Dr. Auray Fontaine, an
Elk who offered the staff and facilities
of his establishment as a valuable assist.

A MISSOURI LODGE REPORTS

The picture offered by St. Joseph. Mo.,
Lodge shows Committee Chairman F. C.
Wallower. Jr.. as he gave his 47th pint
of blood in the presence of other com-
mitteemen. This lodge provided 100 pints
in a recent two-day drive.

TIME INTERFERES IN MARTINSVILLE

The Elks of Martinsville, Va., gained
a lot of prestige in their community by
sponsoring a unit at their lodge home,
breaking the record for the area with

154 pints of the life-giving fluid, mainly
from Elks and their wives. More dona

tions could have been made had the unit
been able to stay longer. A time limit
had been set by the Red Cross, and many
donors had to be turned away.

When the Red Cross Unit turned up
at the home of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge.
83 donors made contributions and were
treated royally by the hard-working
committee in charge.

LIMITATIONS OVERLOOKED

Two States where onlv limited facili
ties are available for collecting blood are
Montana and North Dakota. The Great
Falls, Mont., and Fargo, N. D., Elks,
therefore, deserve plaudits for sponsoring
units in their lodge homes. The Great
Falls drive secured 267 pints from 312
prospective donors—among them the
Baroch family of four, pictured here.

The Fargo campaign gave a terrific
boost to the Drive. For one week the
Elks assisted the Red Cross by turning
over its home for the purpose of col
lecting 809 pints of blood, turning in
over 500 pledges. The huge job was made
easier by 300 persons who donated their
free time to making this, the first of a
series of Elk-sponsored clinics, the tre
mendous success it was.

NEW ELKS CONTRIBUTE

Many of the 24 new Lafayette. In«l--
Elks initiated in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler's birthday in the presence
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B-
Kyle and other dignitaries, wasted no
time in fulfilling their part in the Order's
campaign. Prior to the initiation, the
lodge s Blood Bank Committee asked f'"
volunteers to serve as donors when the
Red Cross Unit visited the lodge for the
second time—17 candidates responded.
The first visit yielded 174 pints of blood;
the second equalled it.

OTHER LODGES REPORT

Not represented photographically are
hundreds of lodges which are doing en
viable work in this campaign. Medfonl.
Ore., Lodge, for instance, held a highly
successful program in which 339 P'"'®
were collected, and the Elks of "Naval"
Port Angeles, Wash., in a joint sponsor
ship program with the American Legion-
held a two-day blood bank at the Ell^®
lodge home when 871 pints were con
tributed.

Ridgewood, N. J.. Lodge secured
pints toward its quota during a blood-
mobile visit, and Rahway, N. J., Lodge,
was one of those which turned over its
lodge building and its facilities for the
purpose of blood collection.



ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN

Lebanon, Ore., Lodge reports that its
sponsorship of a unit brought in a total
of 304 pints, breaking the record for
that vicinity, and Salinas, Calif., Lodge
announces that it was responsible for
the collection of 338 pints in a one-day
campaign.

SINGLE-UNIT SUCCESSES

Another highly successful one-day pro
gram brought in 417 pints for Everett,
Wash., Lodge which plans to- hold two-
day units from now on each montii to
insure its quota.

Just before Christmas. McMinnville,
Ore., Lodge contributed 286 pints during
a one-day blood donor program, and
Lima Ohio, Lodge came through with 88
pints.

ELKS TAKING LEAD

Helena, Mont., Lodge gave space in
its home to clinic representatives in a
very satisfactory drive, and West Palm
Beach, Fla., is another city where the
Elks turned over the facilities of their
home to this campaign.

Oswego, N. Y., Lodge has pledged 25
donors for each visit of the bloodmobile
which occurs every six weeks, and when
the unit visited Lansford, Pa., 66 Elks
were on hand to make their contribu
tions.

Plymouth, Mich., Lodge is putting on
a city-wide drive for donors, and Hast
ings, Neb., Lodge has offered its home
for the use of tlie mobile blood bank.

HIGH FIGURES REPORTED

The campaign in Dallas, Tex., is well
under way, judging from a report re
vealing that some 600 members have
made their contributions, and East
Stroudsburg, Pa., Lodge announces that
it has headed the blood donor program
for its entire county for some six months.
Its home is used as the blood donor
center and all committee meetings are
held there. In the six-month period, tlie
lodge has collected over 500 pints, ex
pects to continue at the rate of 100 a
month—not bad for a lodge of only
450 members.

FACILITIES MUST BE PROVIDED

Hundreds of reports reveal the difficul
ties the Elks in many areas are meeting
in endeavoring to do their part for our
Armed Forces. As a result, Mr. Davis
has written to Robert A. Lovett, Secre
tary of Defense, pointing out to him that
since there are no facilities for giving
blood in either New Mexico or South
Dakota, and that there are only limited
facilities available in ten other States,
it is impossible for many lodges to do
their part. It is interesting to note that
in one particular city in this neglected

FARGO, N. D.

FfitlCHT S
NEW im CIT

area, hundreds of Elks signed pledges,
only to find that there was no possible
way for them to fulfill them.

The Grand Exalted Ruler offered the
suggestion to Secretary Lovett that mili
tary planes be used as bloodmobiles to
serve the people in these areas, so that
no section of the country would be over
looked as a possible source of blood for
our wounded in Korea. It is strongly to

be hoped that this suggestion, or some
other feasible idea, be adopted.

HERE'S THE PLEDGE

Wishing to do its part to further the
Order's campaign, we are carrying here
a pledge which we urge you to fill out
in the event that you have not yet done
your share in achieving the goal.

Blood is still desperately needed for our Armed

Forces. A pint of blood in March, April, May or June may save a life.
If you haven't pledged to give a pint in those months, fill in the pledge
coupon below. Get members of your family and your friends to sign up.
Then give the coupon to your lodge secretary or the chairman of your
lodge Elks Armed Forces Blood Campaign committee. Help make good
our Order's pledge of a million pints of blood for America's defenders.

ELKS ARMED FORCES BLOOD CAMPAIGN

I pledge a pint of blood for the protection

of our Armed Forces. Call me when I am needed.

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS

GIVE IT OR GET IT!
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The Orand Exalted Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 21)

Davis received the lodge's $1,000 check
for another Permanent Benefactors Cer
tificate in the Elks National Foundation
from E.R. William S. Thomas, and a

SlOO first payment on a Founders Cer
tificate from E.R. Stewart W. Patty of
ENTERPRISE LODGE NO. 1829. The following
day, accompanied by D.D. L. J. Peterson
and P.D.D.'s Edward Baird and Robert
Overstreet of Idaho, and E.R. Robert A.
Hogg of BOISE, IDA., LODGE, NO. 310, Mr.
Davis visited the Capitol of Idaho, stop
ping en route for luncheon with E.R.
Leon L. Hill and 200 Elks and their

ladies at WEISER LODGE NO. 1683. That
evening the Grand Exalted Ruler was
guest of honor at a dinner given by the
Board of Directors of the Idaho State

Elks Convalescent Home for Crippled
Children at the Home in Boise, which he

inspected the next day.
Nov. 26th found Elkdom'.s leader at the

midwinter meeting of the IDA. ELKS ASSN.
at which Pres. E. G. \ates presided. Mr.
Davis spoke at the morning se.^sion. later
meeting with Gov. Len Jordan. After a
visit to the VA Hospital, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler attended a special session of
Boise Lodge, witnessing the initiation 20
men in one of the Order's many Howard
R. Davis Birthday Classes. D.D. Lcuis A.
Winn was on hand to see Mr. ^ ates pre
sent a Sl.OOO check to the Grand Exalted
Ruler for a Permanent Benefactors Cer
tificate in the Elks .National Foundation.
A liighlight of the evening's program oc
curred when Grand Exalted Ruler Davis
presi:nted a 50-year membership i)in to
W. L. Maxey. a Charter Member of Boise
Lodge.

In the company of D.D. Frank McCor-
niick. Mr. Davis visited tiie liome of
TWIN FALLS LODGE NO. 1183 on the 27th.

E.R. William E. (iarnelt was in charge of
the pr()gram which included a trip to
.Shosh(me Fails, a dinner during which a
two-pound Idaho potato was placed on
.Mr. Davis' plate, and a meeting of 300
Elks.

LEAVING Llaho. Grand Exalted Ruler
m Howard H. Davis marie his first L'tah

stop on the 28th at OGDEN LODGE NO. 719
wliere lie lunched willi Exalted Ruler De

Vere Gray and 150 other Ogden Elks, in-
clutiing Chairman Douglas E. Lambourne
of the Board of Grand Trustees. Utali
Elks Association President .1. Albert

Houiton and District Deputy William
Whittaker.

Tliat evening, the (irand Exalted Ruler
and his parly were guests at dinner with
400 Elks al PROVO LODGE NO. 849 prior
to a lodge session al wliich E.R. Russi'll
Stringham presided.

The next day. the (irand Exalted Rul
er's birthday and wedding anniversary,
was speni at SALT LAKE CITY LODGE NO.
85. A birthday breakfast given by 50
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lodge leaders was followed by a visit to
Pres. David 0. McKay, head of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, and attendance at a noon organ

recital in the Mormon Tabernacle when,
at Mr. Davis' request, the organist played
his own arrangement of Auld Lang Syne.
That evening, the Order's leader was
honored at a dinner given by Salt Lake
Lodge, when he was welcomed by Mayor
Earl J. Glade and Gov. J. Bracken Lee.
Grand Est. Lect. Knight Lewis Mehse of
Wyoming and Special Deputy Seth Bill
ings were among the 600 Elks who at
tended the lodge meeting later, at wliich
E.R. C. Frank Gilbert presided. P.E.R.
Melvin Knapp handled all the arrange
ments.

Back in the East on Elk Memorial Sun
day. Dec. 2nd. the Grand Exalted Ruler
was the special speaker at the Services of
two Pa. lodges. GREENVILLE NO. 145 and
NEW CASTLE NO. 69 whose Exalted Rulers.

T. K. Bell and George K. Stitzinger
respectively, were in charge of the
meetings.

On the 4th. the Order's leader, accom-
panied by Past Grand Exalted Riilt-rs
James T. Hallinan and George 1. Hall.
N. Y. State Pres. Frank D. O'Conno]'.

D.D. Bruno P. Ingwertsen and other dig
nitaries. visited QUEENS BOROUGH, N, Y.,

LODGE, NO. 878. Following a dinner served
by the officers and P.E.R.'s of No. 878. a
lodge session for 600 members was called
by E.R. John H. Possenriede. Mrs. Davis,
who accompanied her husband on the two-
day visit to New York, was entertained
by Mrs. Hallinan and Mrs. Hall and the
wives of other Elk officials from lodges
in that area.

On the 5th, Mr. Davis visited MAMARO-
NECK, N. Y., LODGE, NO. 1457, where he

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary

FEBRUARY LODGE

1 Montgomery, Ala.

2
•5

Pensacola, Fla.

o

4 (Noon) Fort Walton, Fla.

(Evening) Panama City, Fla.

5 (Noon 1 Tallahassee, Fla.

(Evening) Gainesville, Fla.

6 (Noon) Umalilla, Fla.

(Evening) West Palm Beach, Fla.
7 Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

9 Louisville, Ky.
11 (Noon) Belleville, III.

(Evening) St. Louis, Mo.

14 Pittsburgh, Pa.
16 New York, N. Y.

17 Providence, R. 1.
18 Boston, Mass.

22 Berea, Ohio

was royally received by 500 local Elks
and several from nearby lodges. A dinner
was followed by a lodge session during
which E.R. Philip Kuritzky and his of
ficers initiated a Howard R. Davis Birth
day Class in the presence of State Assn.
Vice-Pres. Milton Elzholz. P.D.D. James
A. Gunn was in charge of the arrange
ments.

On Dec. 7th. accompanied by Grand
Treas. Jernick, Mr. Davis was welcomed
to RAHWAY, N. J., LODGE, NO. 1075, by
E.R. William T. Flanagan. The di.stin-
guished visitor was guest of honor at a
dinner attended by 450 Elks and their
ladies, among them N. J. Elks Assn. Pres.
Joseph OToole, Russell L. Binder of the
Grand Lodge Y'<)uth Activities Committee
and District Deputies Donald L. Woolley.
William V. F. Evans and Edward Han-
nan.

On Dec. 8th. D.D. Clyde Zartman and
300 Elks and their ladies paid tribute to
the Order's leader at a dinner given by
MIDDLETOWN, PA., LODGE, NO. 1092, at
which E.R. Thomas J. Moore presided.

Fallowing atour of the Ithaca Con-
valescent Home for Cripplctl Cluldren

on Dec. 10th. Mr. Davis and his party were
dinner guests of ITHACA, N. Y., LODGE, NO.
636, followed bv a l')dge meeting with
350 memoers wlien E.R. James M. Gray
and his officers initiated the Howard R.
Davis Birthday Class. On liand ft>r this
meeling were District Deputies E. M.
Odell Charles E. Biirgan and William
O'Connell.

The next evening found Mr. Davis with
State Pres. O'Connor at the 50th Anni
versary celei)ration of CORTLAND, N. Y.,
LODGE, NO. 748. Both officials addressed
the 400 diners after E.R. Charles Owens
had introduced Past State Pres. L K.
D..wci as Toastmaster. Mayor Robert Kerr
extended the greetings of tbe city and the
Grand Exalted Ruler presented a oO-year
membership pin to Clarence J. Malti)y.
the lodge's cmly surviving Charter Mem
ber. who also received a §50 U. S. Bond
from his fellow Elks.

On Dec. 13th. Mr. Davis assisted in the
observance of the 60lh Anniversary of
ASHTABULA, OHIO LODGE, NO. 208, wiien
lie was the guest of 50 officers and
P.E.R.'s at a luncheon and made an after-
noon iji!>|)eclion of the citys Geneia os-
pital soon to be opened, large) tiioUo^
the efforts of the local
ning he attended a dinner wi^i
Elks, among them D.D. Hariison ' ^ ^
er, later addressing 500 men at a 'odge
session at which E.R. John • -a Dac •
presided. Mr. Davis had the pleasure of
presenting 50-year membership P'"®
William Strubbe and Jack Cal an durmg
the program which was capab y lan c
by Past District Deputy John Creamer, of
the host lodge.



You're

W/:m
mm

scagrtitn-y;

when you order

You're Proud when you serve

mm

In a Manhattan, it's Matchless.

In a Sour...Supreme! Old-
Fashioneds become Outstand

ing! Straight it's Great! So

whether you're ordering a
drink or a bottle —remember

that the Password to Perfection

is... Seagram's 7 Crown.

caorom;

Seagram's 7 Crown. Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distillers Corp., N. Y.
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8-PLACB GAME TABLE
You'lj be "aees" with your friends when
you invite them to play cards or other
games on this 8-place, fold-away game
table. Ideal for eanosla, poker and many
other games. Grsen suede playing surface.
48 in. diameter for ample playing area.
Fitted with 8 non-tip holders for glasses
and ash trays. Recessed compartment for
chips, smokes, etc. Legs lock when open
to ossore rigid support. Folds eosily to
only 4 in. thick. Sturdy hardwood; blonde
or mahogany finish. Alcohol resistant. Send
check or money order. $39.50, exp. chges
coll. Sotisfaction guaranteed. N© C.O.D's,
please. Shipped same day.

Home Equipment Shop
Dept. AP-4, 4536 Irvine Park Road• Chicago 41. ML

'Vew'- Different!
h I III ^ *•"'"« liuavy vlirlliocl china (iioi

MA ilBllll potl«ry), «o.OO. i>0-.t i>al<l. .Matrli-
l,ig [jlarc Kcttinu-.

[HARVARD TYPE!. CUJI & saurcr; nl>n sliav-
' Itic miiEs (authentic). Bonutlful

colors hieh lircd pcrmanonily on while, ulih col<l
and .-lI)ll^uIl^l.^lo color hands. Gel vour lodire omiiloin -
ELKS, M.inoiilc. Slirlni;. Kaslorn Slar. <Jrotio. toii-
-l^tory, Klw;inlM or pnrlv auins (H illir.Tciu >. •/•ilii
till- Muir-Of.lhf.Month JIP illfTprcni mui:-. Wilu .
M'lncv hark L'Uiiratito.. I>rak-i- InvUi-i.

THE LOKEN CORPORATION
P. O. aoK 3S44 Dept. E-2 Clevfland 16, Ohio

STYLE BOOK for

BIG

BIG.' STOUT? HARD
TO FIT.^ See amiiziMK
complete Fashion
CATALOG designed to
make LARGE men look
SLIMMER ! Waists
4(>-(i6. Nccks 17-22.

Tremendous stock
DRI-SS & WORK
PANTS, JACKETS,
SHIRTS, SWEATERS.
DRESS & WORK
SHOES, OVERAIXS.
PAJAMAS, ROBES.
BELTS, DRESS &
WORK HATS, TIES,
SUPPORTERS.
BURNS - MARTIN
stocks large sizes only
—SAVES MONEY for
you by mass buyinc—
gives FINE QUALITY
at UNBEATABLE
PRICES! We GUAR
ANTEE PERI-ECT
FIT — OR MONEY
BACK! Send NAME,
ADDRESS for FREE
1952 STYLE BOOK.
Sent first-class by RE
TURN MAIL in plain
SEALED envelope.

BURNS-MARTIN, Dept. 338
147 Summer St., Boston 10, Mass.

Rush FREE CATALOG for BIG men only to

ZIPPER

JACKETS
Si205
46-66

SHIRTS

Sizes
17-95

Name.

UNDERWEAR
Siros ^6-66

PANTS

Sizes
44-70

Address

City Zone State.
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SQUEEZE is a pure bristle shavebrush
that holds 1% oz. liquid shave soap
(100 shaves) in its plastic dispenser-
handle. A light squeeze and the
lather oozes onto the brush without
mess. Isn't leaky or sticky. Soap car
ries a product liability guarantee.
Refills available. S4.10 complete pi)d.
JoMart Novelties, Dept. EFS. 3815
Warner Ave.. St. Matthews, Ky.

CAR OWNERS will appreciate the many
uses of Magnaiite—a portable light
thai pliig.'̂ into ihe ♦la.'ihJxjard ligltlci'.
give- lii-aiiliglu brilliance, fjinisrin
light guard makes il a good warning
light lor cai' trouble al night. Magne
tized ba-'f hold.-' il in any position on
car. leaving hand^ free. With 12' ex
tension cord. S3.y,S |)i)d. The .Mail-
Mait. Box 14,), Dejil. EFS, Upper
Darby. I'a.

NAILS, SCREWS, bolts are at your fin-
g('!ti|js and right before your eyes
when you put Handi-.lar in your
workshop. Patented sjjring clip wilh
guide-in botloni makes it easy to le-
move and rejilace screw-top glass
jais. 12-4 oz. jars on ciuiiposilion
board with hanging eyelets. ^,3.20; 6
oz. jars. S.S.ftO Handi-.|ar Corp.,
Dept. EFS. 1601 Fislier BIdg.. De-
ti'oit 2. Mich.

FAMILY

SHOPPER

YOU CAN MODERNIZE your open coil
or flat spring bed—turn it into a
Hollywood-style bed or divan—just
by attaching Dennix Bed Legs. All
steel, finished in aluminum and
tipped with rubberized plastic. Easily
attached in a few minutes. Give sturdy
suj)port. Set of 4 legs—8" high, S6.25
pj)d. Jure & Co.. Dept. EFS, 78 Fifth
Ave., New York 11. N.

MODERN is the word for these clever
ly designed Galocha Morlernas. men s
rubbers made in Hrazil. Of feather-
light jiai a rubber, ihey fold up coni-
patlly. slip on ea.-ily. Designed to
let your feet •"breathe." With non-skid
sole>. they're molded in one [liece foi"
tear resistan<-e. lilack & brown. C»ive
shoe si/e. $.^.98 ppd. Sta-Dri Prod
ucts C<... De|)t. EFS. 765 Crotona
Park No., New York 60, N.

GOLF BAIL SPRAY-NEW provides a
((uick and tliriftv wav to tee off with
gleaming white halls always. ^<>u
press a valve button and llie aerosol
dispenser emits a spray that coats the
whole ball in a matler of seconds
willioiit mess. Di'ies in a few min
utes. Iwelve ounce dispensei" covers
i>ver .50 balls. Comes with holder.
S2.25 ppd. -S. Barnett. Dept. EFS,
P.O. Box 51. .^fw "iork 4, N. Y.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

STAX is a handy and attractive gadg
et that makes it easy to play ca
nasta and rummy games neatly and
according to the rules. It stacks the
cards so that only the top card
shows. Made of top quality plastic
and nicely styled for easy handling
of cards. Makes a novel "Thank
you" gift for your hostess. Sl.OO ppd.
Luderus Bros.. Dept. 5-EFS, 4734
No. 34th St., Milwaukee 16, Wise.

A PRACTICAL GIFT for that man in

service isn't easy lo fiiid. Here's one
we think he'll like—a Wrap-Around
of heavy-weight wliite terry cloth
with the service insignia hand-
screened in authentic facleproof col
ors. Tlicre's u big catch-all pocket
and adjustahle snap closing. Specify
service branch. $2.95 ppd. Robus of
Luxury, Dept. EFS, I3ox 3147, St.
Louis 5, Missouri.

THE BLENDA-MIX

converts your elec
tric mixer into a
blender that will.
in seconds, puree
fruits and vege
tables, chop on
ions, nuts, livers,
blend mixed
drinks and fruit
drinks, prepare
garnishes and
baby foods. Won
derful when you
want to prepare
for a parly quickly. Comes with a
blender jar and recipe book. Specify
name and model of your mixer when
ordering, $L98 ppd. Mrs. Dorothy
Damar, 850 Damar Bldg. EFS, 22
Treat Place. Newark 2, N.J.

HINTS TO

COLLECTORS

•WHAT

PtIILMlUST

SHmaD

know-

Mm'i

stamp COLLECTING is one of the few
hobbies anyone can enjoy—regard
less of age, and whether his purse is
lean or fat. You can confine your col
lecting to one country or have the
whole world as your scope. Begin
ners especially will find the above
booklet interesting and useful. Write
for it without cost to Globus Stamp
Co., Dept. EFS, 268 4th Ave., New
York 10, N. Y.

SET SAVE-MASTER for the amount you
want to save and the door will open
autoinatlcully when you reach il. In
fact that's the only thing that will
open it. This miniature vault bank
takes nickels, dimes, quarters; regis
ters the amount in the window on the
front. All metal, guaranteed for one
year. $4.95 ppd. Patterson Distri
buting Co., Dept. EFS. 504 W. Sec
ond St., Dayton 2, Ohio.

LATEST SCIENCE marvel makes it possi
ble to steamproof mirrors, wind
shields, glasses, windows and elimi
nate annoying and sometimes dan
gerous fogging. Just wipe the surface
with Clearsite Cloth as directed and
you'll see clearly. Set of 2 Cloths—
one for iiome. one for car—95c ppd.
Greenland Studios Dept. EFS, 5858
Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

Send TODAY for FREE

Booklet About the

Amazing Kenya Oem

It's More Brilliant

Than a Diamond^
And looks Exactly

like a Diamond*

The Kenya Gem is the
first and only known true sci
entific rival of the diamond.
Write today for the FREEbook
let that tells the facts about this
brilliant, new white gem . . .
discovered in the laboratories
of one of the world's largest
corporations. Only an expert
can tell it from a diamond.

Afore Fire! More Brilliance!
Recent scientific advances have made it
possible to extract this superb gem from the min
eral llmenite. It has more fire, more brilliance and
a more dazzling display of color than a diamond, yetEou can now own abeautiful one carat Kenya Gem
adies' ring ia 14K. gold for as litde as $48 (incl.

tax). Also 1- to 4-carat Kenya Gems, men's rings,
ladles' earrings and pendants. If you wish you can
buy on EASr PAYA1ENT5.

"The Only Tfting en Earth
More Brilliant Than a Diamond'*

The Kenya rivals the diamond in
beauty. Yet a high-grade diamond
costs S900 to$1500a carat; you can
buy a Kenya Gem for a tiny fraction
of that cost... and need pay as litde
as $10 down.

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
D»pt. 862, Phil<id»tphia 44, Pa.

^—Send No Moneyf Mail This Free Coupon—
I Kenya Gem Corp., Dept. 862, Plillidelplila 44, Pa. j
I Please lend me, without obligation, the FREE illus- 1
I (rated booklet telling all about Kenya Gein$. •

Addrett.

City. _Slale_

BY POPULAR DEMANOIM
Fuff Size Imported, genuirte

CUCKOO CLOCK!
8.95 postpaid

Cuckoos every 15 minutes! 11 Vj inches
overall holghH Not a miniatur(>! With

reliable pendulum movement and hand
carved dotallt. Pricod for real oxclletneni,
to hurry. Order Now,

Sorry no C.O.D,

JoMart Novelties
3fi15 Wornor Avonuo, St. Motthows, Konlucky

20 POWER TELESCOPE

A really tine Tolescnpe which oxtonds to 2(1 inches; closes
to 13 inches. Perfect tar Spotting. Spying, Hunting. Land
and Sea observation, studying Stars, other heavenly won
ders. Selontiflcally constructed, nolishcd
precision lenses. Satisfaetion guaranteed CA QQ
or money refunded. * V.
Send check or money order to Dept. E-11 pafa'
CRITERION CO., 438 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn.

ELK'S TIE CLASP
& BELT BUCKLE
Made by Hickok craftsmen
with Elk's emblem. Pcrfect gift for yourself and
brother Elks. Tie Chisfi S2,95 ; Buckle S3.00, Hand
some, sculptured le.ither belt itj black or brown
S2.50 (when ordcrins state color choice and size).
SET OF ALL THRF.f. ITF.MS S8.00. Where ap
plicable, prices include I'etl. Excist^ Tax. Sales Tax.
Postage, and handling chargos. Money back if not
delighted, A mail order cxclusivc with—

23d W. VALLEY BLVD.,
EL MONTE 8, CAllF.WALTER'S
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Genuine GABARDINE
Sffgfif Focfory Imperieet

DRESS
PANTS

For 7eor«Around W&ar

SAVE HALF what you'd pay elsewhere
^r such quality! BETTER STILL, get
TWO pairs for what most folks pay for one
— and receive a genuine S2.50 solid leather
belt FREE!

AMERICA'S GREATEST PANTS VALUE!

Imperfections hardly noticeable — do not
affect wear. Worn by thousand-, of pleased
customers all over the world. Fully guaran
teed! Genuine 2-way. 2-p!y gabardine, For
dress, school; play or work. Smart styling.
Beautiful tailoring. Firm hard finish. Re
tains neat press. Stays fresh and crisp after
hours of hard wear! Zipper front. 5 roomy
pockets.

COLORS: Blue, Tan, Gray. Light Brown,
Dark Brown. Blue-Gray or Green.

WAIST: 28 lo 42 pleated front; 28 to 50,
plain front. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Many Sensational Savings
GABARDINE SPORT SHIRT. Gxinr.intocd w.ish;3bte r.nyori

fTdUnrUlnv. 2*w;iy collar. 2 Jarffc pockcls. PJcatert sleeves.
Adiust.iblo cuffs. Gr.iy, Tari, Urown Vellow Crcon, Wlno.

smAll. medium. $5 value. $3.95. 2 for S7.45.
CORDUROY SPORT COAT. Pine narrow Nv:ile eonlurov. Kvll

r.^von r.iddcd shouJders. I'aich pockets. M.iroon, Hrown.
Grvn. (iray. Blue. Slzos: :J4 to $19.5<» v.-^Iue. Only &9.95.

POPLIN SPORT JACKET. DuPont-ZeloTi-tre.itcd, turns wind,
snowcr'.. ;» sJa^h pockets. Zipper froii*. M.'»yon lininir. T.ixi,
Gri»y, iwl. Orven. Dlue, Hrown. 34 to 4G. vMuv. S4.95.

TRENCH COAT. w.ilcrproofl GaU.Trdlnc iwllJ. rui»h»T
coAiod on inside. shoiilcters. 34 (o 46. $10 value. $6.95.

2 Pairs

Only

SEND NO

Send
for p.mts. state if I
^pftirs—sUe for .<hlrt.
cont. iackel, trench
COM. for proTnpt de*
livery Clvv 1st, 2d,
3d color choice. I f>y
postman price plus
f.m>ill pstR. Or send
money, save pstff. .Sat
isfaction ffunraniccd or
money refunded.

Customer*

Write:

Tro

p.-iir;

more hm
s.j.n

( N.J. )

LINCOLN TAILORS Dept. EL.2 Lincoln, Nebr«

HAPPY HOP-AWAY
JUMPING fx ^

yRABBIT
Laughs

With toy As
Children

Ride Him!

Only ».49

plus 30c DOSt.lCC
or COD

plus postal chargcs

More fun and
lii-althy <-xflrcisr
than wp'vc i'vit
sppn in any toy!
KitiN Krab lilN loiiK
furH, jump on hitt
hack, and Hapji.v
hopH around tlie
room with them
sqiii-alln»;u'ith joy
at every leap.

nKh '̂'lnnL/'"«.''i'' around and 2fl
niff nrm V " '" " '̂('••'1. STRONG—lie's made of

sfalfil Mnyllle plastic, clcctroiiitallv
Happy has mi.i.y

nnd innnr,?. Vi.i 1' cr'cs whun you pull his

fmm'f io'io'yo;^" old ciTW")l ehlldrlin
P. j. HILL CO..Depl.B-42

rokmMtNom!

Write
For

FREE
CATALOG
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wieiHs

lOtoie AAAtoEEE
f Sl'Kl IAMZK III l.iri'o sizi'i
il> .Slzo^ 1" 10 llj- wl.llh:,
A,\A 10 KKK. l.uuiiKi'r^; Nylon
Musli; llr.'^r. Oxforil>.; Mot-.M-

IIIKIi and Low Worli
SlKii'i.; SIIWHT-.: lUltibers;
(ivor^hoc's; Sos. Knjoy
llic (liioM In m. camfort,
.••tyii.- ,-it :ima7.1nKly Iinv
COM. Sold by mnll only.
Write for KRKE Style

— (look TonAV:
KING-SIZE) Inc.. 819 Brockton. Mass.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong
ahiininum. Dctach from wall brackct.
Model As For men's sizes only, SI-98.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plates-men, women,
children (for all size shoes). Smart shiny
finish, $2.75 Guaranteed. C.O.D.'s pay
postage. Limited Quantity-Ord^ Now.

•WA'VIWE

iMfa. Co*

Dept. E-7, ROSEMONT, PA.

•/ $2-98

41 Ways of Raising Capital
For Any Business or Invention

l>llntl alloy joli? HcKitt
rciHl for your work? "••• '
x-lirllncV Start a

..V- null ollicrs irr-ibblnu
ponslhllltii;.- ""<1 oxpi'iisfs
' ioU;iyI

FINANCE A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
M*VY^—h;i« the nnsN«.*ci's. 2!> pulllnp ads forn.i. X K S2r)r>0. How to ncouro

forpor.iilon. Ho\v lo
fi. iriiT al low co-t. to offer

Nn.nor'of nrohcT. nn.l UndoruTlters,
Ji'V '̂.Vo'? ?c^n -c. r-"Vil.t"wT.l'holp'yoi in these

m.

I,..w- :o nrutoi't voitr brain rhlhl without
iLVUrliU' a patCnt. How to reacli potential huy-
er.-. Saml'le letters for odurlnu "Hal J;""
to 1.011- How to I.easf. or place iour p.itiiit on
lloy,iUy Basis. How lo write a ijonti.u'l. Uhtii
to :ulverilse for best rosull^. Copies for j){>U0l'
ful a<ls to use. How to secure a patent or cop> •
rlj'hl, Tl>ere are many other :jltlh, t)rliflnnll>
sold at So.

SPECIAL —TO READERS OF THIS
PUBt.lCATlON

GET BOTH NOW AT A BIG SAVING

Wlnlc lilt: present limited supply lasts —you GET
J«iTH f<ir S5. These nmnuals vv<»n'l last Jontf»
so act now. Voii can'I ro wroj;K- Vouv Money
hack If not d(>lkjrhtrct. Send a .Moiioy Order ur
Ceriliicd Check today —to

lho>.r -(."^hlnir .
i> i>artncr. How to tor

DIRECTOR WHITE
DEPT. 7

1st Fl., 677 Milwaukee Avo., ChlcagOy III.

FRAGRANTAIRE brings flower garden
fragrance into your home—delicate
ly. Hang the Pine Cone Perfumer on
the wall of room or closet and add
the scent. There are 20 lo choose
from, including pine, lavender and
lilac. It stifles cooking odors and
freshens the air. Perfumer and 8 oz.
bottle of scent, gift boxed, S2.75
ppd. Fragrantaire Co., Dept. EFS,
118 East 28th St., New York, N. Y.

WANT TO MAKE a little lass of nine

or le.cs extra specially happy and
glamorous this Easter? Just add this
shiny Sterling Silver Bunny Brace
let to her outfit. Slie'll get a kick
out of the five cute little engraved
bunnies chasing around the bracelet.
A brand new idea for the younger
set. $1.50. ppd. Floricraft. Dept.
EFS, P.O. Box 1201, St. Augustine,
Florida.

PORT-A-FOID adds luxurious comfort
to the fun of watching your favorite
gp,,i-f—indoors or out. Seat and 5"
backrest heavily padded and covered
with tough Duran plastic. Hardwood
frame, spar varnislied, assembled
witli sturdy rivets and screws. Metal
parts heavily plated against rust.
Red. blue, green, model S-2 (shown)
84.95 ppd. Scott Port-a-fold Seat Co.,
Dept. EFS, Archbold, Ohio.
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SHOPPER

CRAZY OVER HORSES? Here's one
that's always in first place. Snack
Horse holds peanuts in his feed bag,
pretzels on his tail and carries eight
loops for glasses, fore and aft. The
bright red saddle is a convenient
cariying handle. Made of rattan and
black iron. 26" overall. Without
glasses, $5.95 ppd. Thomas Sloane,
Dept. EFS, 46 Franklin Ave., Lyn-
brook, N. Y.

HERE'S A NEW IDEA in belt comfort.

English-made Martin's Expanding
Spring Belt "gives" with your every
motion, eliminates pressure. Won't
rust, stain, or lose its spring. Leather
covered buckles. Sizes 27 to 46.
Black or tan cowhide, $3. English
Pigskin, 83.50. Narrow tan—nice for
mom and Junior—$2. ppd. British
Make, Inc., Dept. EFS., 527 Main
St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

YOU CAN FIX jammed or balky zip
pers at home and right on the gar
ment with Zip-Fix. It's easy to use
and works on all major makes of zip
pers, small and large. Complete Zip
per Repair Kit includes Zip-Fix Tool,
2 Zipper Sliders, Zipperease Lube
Stick and Illustrated Directions.
Sl.OO ppd. Nellie's Mailmart, Dept.
EFS. 207 E. 43rd Street, New York
17. N. Y.

TWO-CUP COFFEE QUICKIE
One or two evps of delicious
fresh coffee in o jiffy!
Tills fast-lieatlns clcctric per
colator saves coffee. Lustrous-
polislied alufflinum. One year
guarantee.

Volts

$3.95
postpaid

Cup Size
S4.95

Postpaid

SHINING STAINLESS STEEL
1MIXING BOWLS

MINUTE MINDER
KKEl'S TUACK OF PltE-
CIOUS MINUTKS . . . Made
Of Ivory colorvd plastic,
preclxlon made to time
your cooker, your wasIiJnff
machine, your b.iklnf?, tele*
phone conversntions and
hundreds of other Important
moments In your life. Sot
dlnl and hel! will soun<Iwhen

me Is u
to 60

Pr> «4toald

CUP RACK
Slides in and out for
easy uccess and compact
storaKO. Holds
Fastens under cupboard
siiclf to save space.
Ahimlnuin with nickel
plated iinoks. Pits any

Clipboard shelf Postpaid $1.00

STEAK
SIZZLER
Individual
Aluminum
Platters! ^ ,

Steaks and chops are tastier when they come to Ihc table
sizslintr hot. These hcautlful platters will aor! real tiis*
llnrtlon to your table. 12" lonjr; GVs" ' '' ^
will wa nt sev e ral. Postpaid

3 Practical Sizes
for all Mixing Jobs
These licautirui staiJi>
less etcel bowls will
last a lifetime. 3
sizes: Larsrc 3^ Qt.
Medium—Ot. Small
-Vj <il. Use u'lih your
mixer for hot or cold
foods. Idcsl for cook*
In/; in oven or on the
siovc.

SET OF 3 BOWLS

Postpaid $6.85

.'.each $1.79

FLAME TAMER
Maites a double boifer
out of any pot.
Just place It under pots and pans, there Is no chance
of burning or scorciilng foods. The steel air cushion
provides slow, steady heat which is the real secret o(
Kood cooking. Keeps pots and pans clean. Sf Q5
No scourlns l-ostram

SPRINGERLE ROLLER
Unique Cookie Ro/iing Pin

Somethlne different in (juaint old fashioned cookies
Deeply carved n-ith designs of tiowers, fruU.-i and
birds. Roll It across the dough and you have beauti
ful cookies with raised deslRns jtisi like Grandma
used to make. 12 fancy pictures—easy- ab
grip handle. Postpaid SpX.99

PATTY SHELL IRON
Serve "Old World

Pastry Treats

Fill patty shells with
tuna, chicken or buttered
Make liclltloiis rosettes too. romplete set ac
of 4 molds and double handle. With recipes.

I*OKii>aifI

PLACE LIGHTS
A candic in a Muted crys
tal holder at each set-
tint; retlects Its soft llitht
in a H inch beveled mir
ror. Conipiete xvith set
of 8 hohlcr.s and mirrors
witli assorted colored
(andles. __ _ _

I'ostpaid $2.00

creamed
veSKtablcs.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF UNUSUAL KITCHENWARE . . . SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

HAINES CORP.
ORDER BY MAIL . . . SEND CHECK OR M.O.

Dept.EK22,301 So.7th St., Minneapolis,Minn.

mnnTi

FOR ONLY i

oo

iv£ mLL se/vp yoi/
A &t/s//eL BASJ^er s£i£cr£'o r/sse-
/?/peA/eo r/?oM
OUr'Af GROV^e. /toUT£ N0.2

APEX FRUIT CO.
^ . SOAfOeO S»/PP£/tS ^

IT'S TIME FOR COFFEE
In a

Man's

Size

Cup!
The head of the
family or any
ot hercniYee dev
otee won't have
10 ask for a
sei'ond cup at
breakfast time

if the Iiciirly bnnv is served in this .IVMBO COFFKE
rri' ifull pliiil. There's room iin the sUic of the
.!nncN>r for ii sandwivli when mil in use #A7C
for Inforiiiiil encerlainlnB, Colnrfull.v ^ M.'
decorated white pottery. Set Postpaid
FohUr lil nrhrr nripiuat ffnt.

46 Frnnklln Avenue
Lynbrook. N. Y.THOMAS SLOANE

BINOCULAR
See
BUSHNELL'S Models
NEW FREE

CATALOG! 1/ UP

SAVE 501=

money on every popular model.

Compore BUSHNEU'S before
3Ters Invlled Wrilc Tod'you buy

VSHMELL

TWIN-DEK SHUFFLER

IMPORTANT AS THE CARDS
perfect mixer

ATTENTION CARD PLAYERS
learn the art of shuffling cards. Yoo can bo an experl
card shuffler. Makes shuffling easy for everyone. Shuf
fles i, 2, or 3 cfecks at one lime. Unique design,
smoolhly molded of rich quality plastic. A marvelou»
gift. Mailed postpaid.

Sencf $1.00 fo

LUDERUS BROS. DEPT. 5
4734 NO. 34TH ST., MILWAUKEE 16, WISCONSIN
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Basketball Will Bounce Back

in the litlle Y.M.C.A. gymnasium in
Springfield. Mass., not only all over the
country but all over the world. There now
are something like fifty nations playing
the court game.

I'll never forget the time I watched
two Chinese teams hold a practice game
in Berlin just before the 1936 Olympic
Games. I had to smile while I watched

them. The United States squad that year
was composed in the main from two
A.A.U. teams, the fast-breaking Phillips
Oilers and the deliberate, set-play advo
cates, the Universals. One Chinese team
was modelled after the Oilers, a quick-
break group of firehorse style of play.
The other was patterned after the Uni
versal.?. setting up each play with care
ful deliberation.

When you stop to analyze basketball.

(Continued from page 8)

you begin to realize how generic and
overwhelming is its appeal. It is played
with the fewest performers of any major
team sport and with the largest ball.
Each is highly important from a spec
tator standpoint.

The guy in the stand can always see
what's going-on. Football's mob scene,
complicated by the hipper-dipper tactics
ot the T-formation magician, bewilders
him. Often he loses sight of the hockey
puck or the baseball. But the basketball
is crystal clear before his eyes and has
no mysteries. A stranger from Mars can
get the hang of it in a few minutes.

Any game that fundamental can't help
but bounce back from the impact of a
scandal. Ironically enough, the scandals
are a left-handed testimony to the vast
popularity of the dribble diversion. When

PItiri! lil.KS DOXATi; AXTI-r«.M>SrXIST IMMJKS

TO GIVE American reader? the true pic
ture of Communism. Price. Utah.

Lodge No. 1550 recently presented five
sets of book? to the towns of Price. Helper.
Dragerton and Castle Dale, and to Car
bon College. The books were obtained as
a result of the article. "Communiifm—

What You Can Do .About It!" by F. J.
McNamara. which ran in our .luly is.^ue
and in which Mr. Mc.Namara said, in

part. "It is your right and your responsi
bility as a taxpayer to see that the li-
l)rary's funds are not wasted on books
and magazines written by Communist
j»ropagandists and Soviet apologists.
Your library is one of the most powerful
opinion-making organizations in the com-

munitv. Yet most libraries have limited
funds and must buy selectively."

These words stirred Secretary S. .1.
Sweetring of the Price Lodge to write a
letter to The Elks Magazine asking for a
copy of the list of anti-Commiinist books
recommended by Mr. McNamara. Upon
receipt of this list a program was under
taken by the Price Elks, and the five sets
of books were purchased and presented
to the above libraries. Before being
placed on tlie shelves of the Iil)raries. the
books were on display for a week so that
every reader in the community would
know that the books were available as a
result of the forward-looking and i)atri-
otic action of the Elks of Price, Utah.

Books presenfed fay the Price, Utah, Lodge to the Price Carnegie library and to the libraries at
Helper, Dragerton, Castle Dale and Carbon College. In this picture S. J. Sweetring, Secretary of
the Price Lodge, is presenting the books to Mrs. Peggy Shiner, Price librorian. The anti-Com
munist books were placed in the five libraries to give American readers a true picture of Com
munism, and their presentotion is another step in the Order's fight against Communist propaganda.

the court sport was just a little boy, the
gamblers never bothered with it. But
when it grew to be a giant, then it was
worth while.

Basketball first put on its seven-league
boots in 1934 when Ned Irish, a reformed
sports writer, instituted a series of col-
Itgiate double-headers in Madison Square
Garden. Ned and I used to cover the
sport together some twenty-odd years
ago. In fact we were among the first
reporters on any New York newspapers
to be assigned regularly to the game, as
sports editors began to realize that they
no longer could afford to ignore this
fast-growing phase of athletics.

We all moaned about the lack of
proper facilities as we struggled and
fought our way into cramped college
gymnasiums. But no one did anything
about it. I was with Ned one night at
Manhattan College when even the Gen
tlemen of the Press couldn't gain ad
mittance. the doors being shut hours
before game time.

I helped boost him through a window.
Tliat's when he ripped his overcoat and
got mad. That's when the Madison
Square Garden idea was born. I could
have had it but just was too dumb to
take advantage of the opportunity. But
Irish determined to do something about
the disgraceful conditions and did. He
started tlie Garden shows the next year.

NOTHING H.\D amore profound ef
fect on the sport than that shrewd

move. The dribble art was entirely sec
tional up to tliat point. The New Yorkers,
taking their style of play from the pro
fessionals of an earlier era—particularly
the legendary Original Celtics—empha
sized control, ball handling and no waste
shots. That was the Eastern brand of play.

But into the Garden came the Western

er? witli a violently different concept of
tlie game. They emphasized size, drive
and the old heave-lio. When Stanford,
si>arked by the great Hank Luisetti. made
its fir.st appearance along the Atlantic
Seaboard. Easterners couldn't believe

their eyes.
The Calif<irnians tossed one-handers

off their ears from any part of the court.
They didn't take dead aim for the ring
with carefully poised two-handers the
way New \orkers did. They just-fired
away from anywhere at any time.

"That i.sn't basketball." contemptuous
ly remarked Nat Holman *'( City College,
a Celtic immortal himself in his youth.
"I'd quit coaching before I ever taught
that type <if basketball."

But the first thing anyone knew all the
high school and grammar school boys in
New York were to he seen practicing
one-handers. a la Luisetti. By the time
tliey i^eached college they didn't know
how to shoot two-handed. And it wasn t
very hmg afterwards before Holman and



all his contemporaries were teaching the
precise style of play they once had
scorned.

If New Yorkers learned something
from the visitors, however, the visitors
also learned something from the New
Yorkers. And the success of the Garden
as a site of the game also left its im
pact. Similar enterprises were begun in
Boston, Chicago, Buffalo, San Francisco,
Philadelphia, Kansas City, St. Louis and
way stations. And some colleges built
huge arenas—North Carolina State and
Kentucky being the most noteworthy.

The game lost its provincialism and
its sectionalism. Teams travelled all over

the country, exchanging ideas so that the
various conferences lost their stamps of
individuality. Peoria basketball became
no different from Seattle basketball or
Boston basketball or Houston basketball.
Officiating also lost its sectional inter
pretation of rules.

SWIFT AS the game had been in the
early part of the last quarter century

(the only important phase of its exist
ence) it raced on in ever dizzier fashion.
The mania was for speed and more speed.
The center jump was eliminated after
each field goal and the premium on at
tack mounted. So did the scores. The
average count in the Twenties was in the
20s, in the Thirties in the 30s or 40s, in
the Forties up over 50 and nowadays we
actually have colleges scoring a hundred
points in a night.

In the old days a guard was exactly
what tlie term implied. He guarded a
forward. Now a guard is just another
high scoring forward. The essential terms
mean not a thing.

When Bucky Harris, the manager of
the Washington Senators, was young, he
played professional basketball between

baseball seasons. He played in the rough,
tough Pennsylvania coal-mining region.
Bucky was a guard and he had a favorite
stratagem. He used to try to score a
quick field goal at the start of the game.
Then he'd drop into position alongside
the man he was guarding.

"Okay, bud," Bucky would snarl. "I
just made my basket. Let's see you try to
make yours."

Belligerent Bucky was through scoring
for the night. And he concentrated with
might and main to keep his opponent
from scoring. Often he succeeded.

There once was a famous old pro
named Skeets Wright. He was a guard,
so jealous of his job that he'd go crazy
whenever the other fellow scored on him.
His proudest moment always came when
ever he shut out his opponent, an im
possibility in today's free-wheeling, free-
scoring affairs.

One night Skeets' team was well out
in front in the closing minutes of the
game. Skeets was preening himself over
the fact that his opponent had nary a
basket. So his team-mates plotted against
him, Joe Lapchick being the arch-con-
niver. Down the floor swept the enemy
team on the attack, weaving and cutting
for the basket.

"Switch men, Skeets," called out Joe,
stifling a guffaw. "I got your man."

Obediently Skeets picked up Lap-
chick's man. But Joe let Skeets' rival slip
past him for a basket. Skeets glowered at
him because that field goal would show
in the box score and everyone would
blame Wright wrongly for it.

Once more the enemy surged down.
"Switch, Skeets," called out Joe again.

"I got your man."
The same thing happened. Skeets was

so red-faced he looked ready to explode.
Not a word did he say, though. For the

THE STORY OF OUR FEBRUARY COVER

Generally speaking, good artists,
like good businessmen, are rather

reticent about passing along original
ideas. That's why we particularly
want to call attention to our Febru
ary cover, the idea for which was
originated by Woodi—an illustrator
who paints frequently for this mag
azine as well as for other national
publications. Woodi is now working
on our April fishing cover and, of
course, we couldn't very well use the
same artist both in April and in
February. However, he very gener
ously offered us the idea of the little
boy bringing home the report card
to Dad, who i)bviously is going to
have a change of attitude when he
looks at the record for the lialf-year.
(Incidentally, doubters can be quite
sure that the June marks are going
to be much different.) We asked
Robert Moore, who did the harness
racing cover in August, 1950, to do
the painting and, not to overlook
Woodi, asked him to paint the bas
ketball picture wiiich appears on
page 9.
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A PUEBLO INDIAN THANKS THE ELKS

When his dental education at Creigh-
ton University is finished, George Blue
Spruce will be the only Indian dentist
in ihe entire Pueblo Nations, compris
ing 47,000 individuals. Three years ago,
at the State Association meeting held at
Carlsbad, the New Mexico Elks raised
the initial fund to start Blue Spruce at
Creighton; and when he had completed
two years of pre-dental training, an ap
peal for further help, presented at the

suggestion of Mr. Ray Arias, District Deputy, N. M. Elks Assn.,
at the New Mexico State Convention at Hobb? this past summer,
raised sufficient funds in personal contributions to assure at least
one more year of help. A resolution was passed to work out ways
and means of sponsoring him throughout his education.

Blue Spruce is a full-blooded Pueblo Indian; as he puts it,
"The Pueblo Indian is a part of me." The Pueblos have a strong
sense of tribal solidarity, and the older generations are conserva
tive. Isolated by poverty and tribal customs, few Indians break
away from the home environment to receive a modern education.
But encouraged by his ambitious parents and aided by his fathers
salary and his own summer earnings. Blue Spruce struck out on
his own in an effort to increase the health and prosperity of his
people by bringing modern dental techniques to their aid. In
high school he led his class throughout all four years and was
class president for three years. He was Valedictorian at gradu
ation and won a statewide scholarship sponsored by the New
Mexico State Elks Association. At Creighton he is one of the top
students in his class. But in his eyes, these honors are of minor
importance compared with the fulfillment of his lifes dream: to
become the first Pueblo Indian dentist, and to practice among his
tribesmen.

In his appeal presented to the Elks at Hobbs, George Blue
Spruce said:

"For tiie past two years I have been a part of the Elks. You II
never know how wonderful it has been. What you have done for
me shall always be remembered, not only by me. but also by the
Pueblos whom I represent.

"In our opinion, organizations such as yours offer Cod-sent
opportunities. We jump at this opportunity, praying that my plea
will secure a jxirtion of your lielp. so that I may no longer be
doubtful as to the remainder of my desired profession. Yes, we
are proud of you. and may we at this time offer our sincerest
gratitude, with prayers that you shall always be there to aid those
who have never had the chance to show their true value."

third time the enemy flashed down the
court. For tlie third time Lapchick
shouted;

"I got your man. .Skeets. '
"So have I." screamed the indignant

Skeets. flattening the forward just as he
v/as about to score.

THERE WAS plenty of gambling done
tlios(- early days of professional

basketball. Bui it all was strictly man-
to-man betting with no professional odds-
niakei" serving as middleman. If Wilkes-
Barre was playing Scranton. a .Scran-
tiinian would feel tlia) he was letting
down his team if he didn'l l)et against a
Wilkes-Barre guy who had the same
loyalty t<iward his own qiiiiitot.

.Sometimes a visiting team which was
so thoughtless as to heat the home town
lorc«'s w'uiid nt*e<l the help <if the p(»lice
til escapf in tUK' piece. Bui the basketball
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played was as genuine as the enthusiasm
of the spectators.

Never was thei^e a hint of a scandal in
those days. Scores were so low and the
better team had such complete control
of the hall that a fix was virtually im-
p(issil)le anyway.

Orie of the few quintets in that era
which arranged the score to suit its
fancy was the Original Celtics, the most
fabulous collection ((f dribble artists in

history. The code of the game was dif
ferent in those tiays. The center juni])
was still in force and the Celtics could al
ways control it with either Lapchick or
his predecessor, the legendary Hoi'se
Haggerty. The forwards were .Nat Hol-
man and Johnny Beckman. swift, adroit
and prodigious scorers.

Dutch Dehnert was a guard who in
vented tlie pivot i)lay. Cliris Leonard was
the otliei- guard witli Pete Barry as man

ager and fill-in substitute whenever any
one needed a rest—which was rare.

The wearers of the Shamrock played
approximately 130 games a season and
it was an unsuccessful campaign when
they lost as many as three contests. They
toured the country from one end to the
other and soon discovered that it was bad
business to beat the local yokels by a
huge margin. So they kept the margin
fairly close and enthusiastic promoters
always demanded a return match.

But the Celtics knew that they were
home free if they had a three or even a
one-point lead with five minutes to go.
They were so clever and the rules then
in force gave them so much room to
work that they never worried. They'd
merely whip in the ball to Dehnert in the
pivot and he'd pass it out. If the opposi
tion as much as touched the ball during
that time, it was strictly an accident.

More important, though, what wager
ing there was dealt with the winning
team and not the winning margin, a vital
ly important difference. Even when Ned
Irish started his collegiate doublehead-
ers at Madison Square Garden in 1934,
the bets were made on the winning team
and not the winning margin.

Irish strove energetically to ciieck
gambling in the arena. He ordered the
special police to keep the crowds moving
and permit no congregating or loitering
in the lobby. He figured that no bet-taker
would get the chance to station himself
in an appointed spot and accept what
wagers passers-by would make with him
after a few minutes of arguing over odds.

Once this scheme boomeranged on him.
Ned was out in the lobby one night,
slanrling there as he took in the situation
in a glance. He felt a tap on his shoulder
and turned lo see a grim-faced gendarme
behind him.

"Move along wid ye. buddy," said the
cop.

"That's all right, officer." said Ned.
ignoring the policeman and scanning the
milling crowd. "Fm Irish."

"So am 1. me bucko," said the copper.
"But orders is orders. Move along wid
ye."

Ned moved along.
The gambling in those days was of the

chicken-feed variety compared to what
it was to become later. If City College
was a 2-1 favorite over St. .John's, a St.
John's rooter might hesitate to make so
lopsided a bet. It had no intrinsic appeal.

But along came that invention of the
devil about a decade ago. This was the
point spread gimmick. It revolutionized
wagering on jjractically every sport, in
creased gambling a hundred per cent
and came closer to ruining basketball
than anything whicli happened since Jan.
20, 1892, when Dr. James Naismith origi
nated the game.

instead of 2-to-l odds on City College
(names are arbitrarily chosen and are
used only for purposes ol example) the
new ginunick offered an almost irresisti
ble Come-on. The odds-setter might offer



City College minus ten points or St.
John's plus 8 points, each wagerer put
ting up $6 to win §5. Thus did the gam
bler win a dollar, regardless of results.
If City won by nine points, the gambler
also won both ends of the bet.

Thus was a gamblers' paradise created.
The point spread gimmick gave him
more action than he ever dreamed could
exist and opened up new fiields. The bet-
hungry fans not only wagered on the
games they were watching but they'd also
bet on a game b°etween Cowpoke Tech
and Temperature Normal, two unknowns
deep in the sagebrush country.

Headquarters for the gambling syndi
cate was in Minneapolis, where the odds
were set on any game played anywhere
in the country. The Minneapolis folks
had pipelines into every campus and
often they knew that the star forward had
a sprained ankle even before the boy's
coach knew it.

The accuracy of their information was
reflected in the accuracy of the point
spread they offered. They hit the bull's-
eye on the target nine times out of ten
and rarely were far out of line on that
tenth time.

The point spread gimmick even revo
lutionized cheering sections. In the old
days there would be little enthusiasm
from the crowd when one team went into
the closing minutes with a 12-point lead.
But if the point spread on that team was
a dozen points, the crowd stayed to the
bitter end, screaming frantically that one
last shot be made or missed. Unimportant
as far as the result of the game was con
cerned, it was important to the bettors
as to whether that winning margin was
11 points or 12 or 13.

INTO THIS paradise of the honest
gamblers—and there are such, believe

it or not—came the serpent, the fixer.
He wanted to control the point spread.
So diabolical is the point spread that he
could say to a player with disarming but
specious plausibility,

"I'm not asking you to throw a game.
Never would I want you to be that dis
loyal to your school. I'm merely asking
you to keep the score down. Your school
still wins and you can pick up some
easy money with no one ever the wiser."

That was the bait which hooked the
fish. And once the fish was hooked there
would be another and more demanding
tug at the lines from the fixer. It was a
gentle step from controlling points to
controlling results.

There even were a few rare occasions
wiien the whole thing got out of hand.
The duped players shaved the points so
close that they cut the skin. One occasion
would be ludicrous if it weren't so tragic.
That was the time when the points were
cut so fine that the game was lost when
a rival substitute heaved in the winning
basket from midcourt in the final sec
onds with one of those heaven-help-us
shots.

If the point spread never had been in-
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vented by some satanic intellect, scandal
might never have touched basketball.
The luckiest thing which ever happened
to baseball is that there is absolutely no
way of applying the point spread gim
mick to it. This could be the salvation
of the diamond game.

It would be nice to offer a solution to
the gambling evil which has struck the
dribble diversion so low a blow. But there
is no obvious solution, and the return of
the game to stuffy college gymnasiums
by taking it from the big city arenas is
not the answer. Madison Square Garden
and similar arenas didn't cause the prob
lem. even though they hastened it by
helping make the sport so big and so
popular. But mere size isn't in itself an
evil.

There is absolutely no sense to killing
the dog in order to rid it of the fleas.

Basketball has grown too huge to be
jammed back into the tiny cage where it

lived in obscure comfort in the earlier
years of this century. If the colleges clean
their own houses as far as proselytizing,
subsidizing and attendant evils are con
cerned and if they continue to exert the
proper watchfulness, the court game can
go on to even greater heights.

No sport whose roots reach out all over
the country and embrace the youth of
America in fond grasp can be funda
mentally wrong or unsound or worthy
of strangulation. Basketball grips our
youngsters in precisely that fashion.

You can see it all around you, the
basketball hoop on playground walls,
on barns, on trees and any place one
looks in this huge country of ours. This
is a great sport that will some day be
even greater, so appealing and so durable
that even scandal can't kill it.

A basketball has plenty of bounce to
it. The sport of basketball is just as re
silient. Of that you can be sure.

CONVENTION PLANS WELL UNDER WAY
pLANS for [he Grand Lodge Convention, which will be held in New York City

July 13 to 11, are greatly advanced, according to PGER James T. Hallinan,
General Chairman. All Grand Lodge sessions will be held in the grand ballroom
of the aldorf-Astoria Hotel, and convention headquarters will be located in
tlie Hotel Commodore.

Evidence of the tremendous attendance expected is the fact that 18 State
Associations have already made their reservations and have been assio^ned to
hotels by the Committee. New York's finest hotels are cooperating with the
Committee by honoring only those requests for reservations that are received
from the Convention Committee as transmitted by Chairmen of Slate Association
Convention Committees. The hotels turn back reservation requests received from
individuals. This plan permits each state group to be housed as a unit, with all
of the obvious advantages.

Realizing that a trip to New York must include a visit to the World Cham
pion Yankees, Chairman Hallinan has arranged a mammoth "Elks Day at the
Yankee Stadium". This feature event is scheduled for Wednesday July 16, and
IS expected to attract more than 50,000 Elks and members of their families.
Bands, glee club and drill teams will participate in pre-gamo ceremonies. Radio
and television networks have arranged to cover tiie show. Elks who are members
of the Yankee hall team and their opponents that day will receive special pres
entations from their home lodges prior to the game.

Elaborate arrangements are being made to provide finest sightseeing facilities
for Elk visitors. The Wilson Line's 3.300-passenger steamship -"State of Pennsyl
vania has been engaged for cruises around Manhattan island. This is one of
the most famous and rewarding sightseeing trips in the world. Elk parties will
tour Radio City, going behind the scenes of radio and television broadcasting.
Other tour trips will include the Bowery, where slill stand.s the Iniilding in which
Elkdom was founded, the United Nations. Chinatown. Greenwich Villao-e Wall
Street and the Stock Exchange, the Empire State Building. Times Square%nd the
Great While Way of Broadway.

The Committee stales that contests will be arranged for bands "lee clubs
and drill teams, with prizes to be announced later. These groups are encourao'ed
to plan to visit the Convention and arrange to enter the contests.

Lodges of New York State arc contemplating an interesting exhibit of the
wonders of the Empire State as a part of the welcoming committee's proo^ram of
liospilality to visiting Brothers and their families.

Details about the Convention may be obtained by writing to Bryan J. Mc-
Keogh. Convention Director. 292 Madison Avenue, New York 17. N. Y. The
telephone number is LExington 2-8493.



In the Doghouse

(Continued from page 27)

or broth. Between seven and eight at
night repeat the meat meal. Along about
bedtime, not yours but the pup's—say
about ten to eleven—the youngster should
get a cup of warmed milk. He'll sleep
more soundly for it. Continue this pro
gram until the pup has shed his milk
teeth and g^o^vn his second teeth. This
should be when the dog is about six
months old. Of course, as the puppy
grows week by week, slight increases
should be made to the amounts of food
you give. Again, this depends upon the
size of the breed. Larger dogs naturally
require larger amounts. Officially the dog
is considered full-grown at the age of
twelve months. I say officially, since this
is the ruling made by the American Ken
nel Club, governing body for purebred
dogs in the United States. Actually, the
larger breeds, such as the Great Dane,
German Shepherd, Collie, etc., do not
fully matui-e until they are about fourteen
or sixteen months old. When the dog is
six months old you can eliminate the late
afternoon meal. When your dog is twelve
months old, cut the meals to two a day.
While your puppy is teething, give him a
large bone to gnaw. This can be either
cooked or raw. It will help him to shed
his baby teeth. Never, however, give him
any small bone that he may be able to
crack. Swallowed bone splinters have
too often proved fatal to dogs; they may
puncture the stomach or intestines. Ex
cellent substitutes are a hard rubber
ball—one too large for him to swallow—
or one of those rubber dog bones you
can get in your local five and dime store.
Until the pup reaches the age of twelve
months, give him a half to a whole tea-
spoonful of cod liver oil once a day. This
should supply the necessary vitamins D
and A. When your dog is six months old
or even four months, you can feed the
meat in larger pieces, and at six months
you can safely give him well-cooked lamb
or veal, making a stew of this by adding
a few vegetables such as carrots, peas or
onions—but never potatoes or beans, since
these are too hard for canine digestions.

I'VE laid down aprogram of two meals
a day for the adult dog, but for the av

erage under-exercised house pet one large
meal is best. More dogs die from over
feeding than from not being fed enough.
In this you'll have to study your dog. If
he shows signs of being under-fed, then
give him the two meals; but if he leaves
some of his food uneaten, then cut the
feeding to one meal a day. A fairly safe
guide for the amount of food to feed a
dog is the formula, "one ounce of food to
each pound weight of the dog." To the
meats you can add cooked mutton, liver
raw or cooked, tripe raw or cooked. When
the dog is full grown you can step up the
lime water addition to one ounce to a pint
of broth or milk. As a moistener for dry

cereals you can substitute vegetable
juices for the broth or milk and fruit
juices, too—provided your dog relishes
them. Never at any time allow uneaten
food to remain on the dog's dish avail
able to him. During hot weather such
food quickly spoils and in any weather
it will accumulate a film of dust which
will not do your dog any good.

Here are a few do's and don'ts on the
feeding schedule:

Do feed—
Beef—raw or cooked

Veal, lamb or mutton, cooked
Prepared, commercial dog foods (the

better known kinds)
Cereals (dry)
Green vegetables
Bread—well toasted

Broths

Milk

Vegetable juices
Fruit juices
Large, un-crackable bones

Do not feed—
Small bones

Potatoes

Beans
Rice

Fried foods

Hard boiled eggs
Pastry
Coffee or tea

Chicken or other fowl (Unless thor
oughly boned)

Fish unless all bones are removed.

One oi the best laxatives for puppies is
one to six spoonfuls of milk of magnesia,
depending upon the size and age of the
dog.

If your puppy refuses one or two meals,
watch him carefully for signs of sickness.
At these times the vet should be con
sulted. If an adult dog refuses a few
meals, don't be too alarmed. But if the
dog skips more than three meals, then
your vet should be called in. It is better
to prevent sickness tlian to try to cure it
after it arrives. Always provide clean,
fresh water for both puppy and growing
dog. Renew this several times a day, be
cause an exposed dish accumulates dust.
In summer, if the dog is kept outside, be
sure that the drinking dish is kept in the
shade. Let your dog enjoy all the sun
shine he wants both winter and summer,
but when the thermometer begins to
climb, see to it that the dog kept outside
has shade available.

If you want your dog to remain alert
at night, feed him his last meal before
sundown or, if he gets only one big meal
a day, give it to him during the middle of
the afternoon. If you want the dog to be
quiet at night, give him his biggest meal
at that time. Dogs, like all animals, sleep
more readily and soundly after having
eaten.

For forge dogj
28"x36" .

P?1D Ve^
Use this revolutionary, chemically treated mat
on regular bed of pet, or separately — rids cats
or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor
counter-acts animal smell. Kennel-test^ by vet
erinarians. Order today — money back guarantee!
Check or Money Order.

V. F. GARRETT CO.

Amaze Friends With This Clever Trick!

CHANCE NICKEL.S
tUTO DIMES/

Place MAGIC CAP ovor 4 nickcis , . .
Presto! Nickels vanish ond 4 drmcs ao*
pc^rl Cap m^y be examined. No skill re*
QUircdi Prcci%i0n-m<idc devico. ONLY $1.00
POSTPAID. Remit money order or cash.
Sotisfiiclion Guaranteed.

• FREE WITH YOUf^ ORDER •
LARGE CATALOG Of SOO myMifylnR magic
irlchS .-^nd lOkes. WRITE TODAYf
D. ROB8INS & CO. DEPT. D-XS3
131 W. 42 St. New York 18. N. Y.
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ETERNAL BRONZE

COULD YOU USE

EXTRA MONEY?
Get $60.00 Q Week for

Only 3 Pair a Day!
It coBt.s >ou 1)0tiling; to have your owu
shuc bijslno<is! Actvinl sl;oo sunij)le!9
suppHotU Up lo S*'.00 onsh
fopvou per pair, AJso caMi
bonus. Paid vncfitUni. Tre-
men<tou» variety styles.

children. Exclusive ninplc
comfort heel'to-too cushion
Is eelllns dynnmite. Ko
experience or inv^stn1cnt
needed. Write TODAV
for FUKK G4 pa??e Cnialos
and full informfttlon.

TANNERS SHOE CO., 924 Boston 10, Mass.

TAKE ORDERS/or
Nationally Advertised

NYLONS
GUARANTEED NINE MONTHS
Sensationnl Gnnranteo crcat-
ine a trumcndoua demand for
Wilknit Uylonsl iftlioyrun,
wonroutor ovensnntrfrom any

• • ' NINE

B GGEST
SELLER

N 31

YEARS

Handsomely
hand-chased
cast bronze

World War n honor rolls and
Departed Brethren add-a-plate memorial tab
lets , . , famous for finer quality for 70 years.

Write Today lor
FREE cataloc

NEWMAN BROS. Inc.

Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, 0.

to Toe
Cushton

EARNED

TWO NEW CARS
. a . and as muctt as
S120.00inoneweek
Thnfn tlio cxi-eoHonnllyfino
ro.-orilof Clm-i.Millr.wUli tho
fnmou!! Witkntt hosiery line.
OlFer ol Now CliQvrnIrt as a
bonus open to EVKIIYONK.
faond nanio for fnct.4 KKEK.

come. EarninKSBtartimmcdiatoly. Lookattlicsocxccptionnl
figures—Ralph Shearer Binde SS7.11. first wooh —Mrs. Paul
EstoB, S-12.92—Mrs. Ivoy Gentry, $43.37. Dorio Jensen in ad
dition to making os much as S17.00 in a single day, onnied two
cars 03 EXTRA BONUSES. Learn how you can make money
in your fall or sptire time without obitof previous e.xperience.

SEND NO JustBose Size
When yoQ send for Sullinu Outfit. 1 also send your choice of
Nylons or Socks for your piT^sonal use. Uoii't lose n minute.
Rush nnme on a postal eivrd for foil money-mnking facts
on Senantional Sulua Kit. Send hose size. L. Lowoll Wilklnr
WIL-KNIT HOSIERY CO., Midway, Greenfield,Ohio
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OWN a Business.. a life income

Clean & Mothproof rugs, upholstery
Would you like to own a nationally advert'sed business
which alert dealers can average S4.50 hourly gross
profits on service they render and S3 on each of their
servicemen using National Price Guide charges'' Easy to
learn. Start full or part time. No overhead Service
rendered in homes, hotels, offices. Eliminates scrub
bing . . soaking . . . shrinkage.
DURACLEAN cleans. rcTives, brighteos carpets and
upholstery . . . used again withiD a (ew hours with
no inconvenience to customers.

DURAPROOF protects fabrics Irom moths and carpet
beetles . . . Money Back. 4 YEAR WARRANTY.
Send ror 16 page Illustrated booklet explaining details
Ue furnish enough material to return your total in
vestment. Territories are limited. Write today!

Duraclean Co., 2-S42 Duradean BIdg., Deerfield, III.

Reflexite

AUTO EMBLEM
3'/]" Emblsm [n S colort. Stalnlest
Steel frame. Altachei to license plote.
Showj up clearly doy ond nlghl.

Price each, prepaid $1.S0

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
325 W. M.-idlSon, Chicago 6, Hi.

DRIVE WITH A HULL AUTO COMPASS
AND A ROAD MAP

# SPOT YOUR LOCATIOK od a map cind whdih^r you
must travel Norlfa. £ajl, Soulh or West to your deeUnc*
lion. Then, your dependable Hull Auto dompasa ioUs
constQnily v/hothof you ore dnving in the direction iho

r^map shows lo be cofroct.

^ Folding Chairs
llilllln * Stee£ or ZU^O€t

POLOINC BANQUET TABLES

WRITE FOR CATAI.OGU
AND UOW DIRECT

UOGUE I
PRICES I

DEPT. 182 SCRAMTOM 2. PA.J
J. R REDINCTON&CO.

NOW! FILE YOUR

OWN SAWS
Do export Stiw liUnc <it homo.
Precision filing easy without
OKpcricncc. Two simple Ad*
justmcnts. Keeps any hand
s«iw cxtrn sharp «ind truc*cut*
ting. Complo(c with file. Mon*
oy hnck gunmntt'c. Cnsh with
order, prep«ild. < COO postoRC

THE SPEED CORP. EM-2
512 N. E. 73 Avo.. Porliand. OreBon

Why Poy More?

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
(33V3 R. P. M.)

30% o"
Factory New! Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Cafatogue
and Price List, write to:

RECORD HAVEN STORES
520 W. 48fh Si. (Dept. EL) New York 19, N. Y.

(Enclose lOe to covor mailino and handling)

If in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown stores;

I 125 6th Ave.-n43 6th Ave,-I 2! 1 6fh Ave.
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Wlial Our Readers Have to Say

(Continued from page 3)

May we have more of Octavus Roy
Cohen's wonderful stories on Florian
Slappey!

1. Poznan

Pine Lawn, Mo.

Readers will be glad to learn that we
have made arrangements with Mr.
Cohen for another Florian Slappetj
story, to appear in a future issue.

I could not resist the temptation of ex
tending to you and the other officers of
The Elks Magazine my congratulations
upon the wonderful progress and success
which has made this Magazine the out
standing fraternal journal of the coun
try: which shows what can be accom
plished if one is really interested and
will use his intellectual knowledge and
wisdom in furthering any kind of a
project.

Ed J. Zinsmeister
Zanesville, Ohio

•

I am glad that you have found Mexico
worthy of mentioning in "For Elks Who
Travel", in the November issue, and espe
cially pleased that Mr. Sutton describes
things as they actually are, which many
who write articles on Mexico do not.

Hartford H. Miller

Torreon, Coah., Mex.

While going over some notes I made
while I was in the service during World
War II, I came across something that
seemed good for a laugh, and I pa:-s
it on.

When I was stationed in New Orleans,
mv address was simply my name, a num
ber and N.O.P.O.E.. New Orleans. La.,
indicating, of course, the New Orlean.s
Port of Embarkation. Eventually, how
ever. I was transferred to Boston, and
told my friends so. When several weeks
passed without so much as one letter. I
was naturally concerned but didn't know
quite what to do about it. But one day
1 ^topped by at the Boston Lodge, and
when I introduced myself, the Secretary
said: "Maybe you are the fellow we have
been wondering about." and he produced
a stack of letters all addressed to me:
my name, my number and B.P.O.E., Bos-
ton. Mass. , , ,

Mv friends as.=umed that, because they
had written me at N.O.P.O.E.. my Boston
address would be B.P.O.E., Boston-and
it was! ,,

George 0 Donnell

Fishkill, N. Y.
•

I enjoy The Elks Magazine more than
any other. I always look forward to it,
and find everything in it very interesting.

Richard Roessler

Berkeley, Calif.

GuiisIi4»|i to tlie World
(Continued from page 15)

for Israel, was finally intercepted in the
Azores. It was found to be loaded with
guns and ammunition, including pieces
from Stoeger's.

The favorite customer, of course, is the
man who really appreciates a fine gun.
According to the popular song, "Dia
monds are a girl's best friend"; a gun
may be equally important to an outdoor
man. Any woman who has longed for a
square cut Tiffany blue white diamond of,
say, two or three carats, can understand
the desire of a man at the sight of a
Zephyr over-and-under shotgun. Not
long ago Alexander Stoeger received a
letter written on brown wrapping paper
from an address in the Western Oregon
logging country. How much, the letter
inquired, was the current price of the
four-barrelled gun which had been de
scribed in "'The Shooter's Bible" of
fifteen years beforey

Stoeger is accustomed to curious in
quiries and at some inconvenience punc
tiliously replies to them, observing the
universal fellowship among firearm fan
ciers. The price, he wrote, was Sl.OOO.
Such a gun was indeed magnificent, he
added. Lucky was the connoisseur with
both the good taste and the wealth to
appreciate and afford it.

By return mail Stoeger received ten

money orders for $100 each. The writer
was an itinerant laborer, the accompany
ing letter explained, who had been saving
to buy that gun since he had first seen it
in "The Shooter's Bible" fifteen years
before. He had often gone without food
and even more frequently without ade
quate clothing and shelter to keep adding
to the store of small bills and silver he
gradually built up. Like one madly in
love with a woman, he was a man pos
sessed. It was something he had to have.
Stoeger understands this feeling because
it is chronic to some degree in most of
the 200.000 people who are regular buy
ers of "The Shooter s Bible."

"The Shooter's Bible" is. obviously,
much more than a catalogue. People
don't crowd around by the tens of thou
sands to plunk down Sl-25 a year just for
a catalogue. 400 pages long, it has room
for endless pictures of guns, pistols and
accessories. But it also carries photo
graphs and descriptions of all parts for
many guns and pistols in current use. It
has detailed tables of ballistics. Authori
tative articles deal with such technical
subjects as loading your own ammunition
and obscure proof (identifying) marks
on domestic and foreign weapons. There
are descriptions of the world s most accu
rate shooting—five shots at 100 yards all



hitting the bullseye so nearly in the cen
ter that the hole in the target made by
all five shots is no more than ^ of an
inch at its widest point!

Naturally, such reading is for the man
who loves guns. He will work his way
through a discussion of modern military
sidearms and the finer points of technique
in hunting bears on the Alaskan coasts
with the same unflagging interest of a
small boy at his first circus. Most out
door men abhor sucli domestic trivia as

cooking in tlie home. But they read
avidly "The Shooter's Bible" critique on
the culinary art of the campfire. To learn
that starting a steak before salting pre
serves the beef flavor thrills a camper.
That kind of cooking information he puts
in his permanent recipe book. This he
carries in his liatband.

Though most backwoodsmen are
astonishingly astute and meticulous in

their financial dealings, at least one of
them apparently mistook the implications
in the title. "The Shooter's Bible". He fig
ured Stoeger's i)assed minor miracles for
the hunting gentry as handily as the Bib
lical turning of wine into water. Tliey
still prize his check for SI-000 sent with
an order for 50c worth of ammunition.
"Please." said the accompanying note,
"send my change in cash."

The hundreds of pistols and guns dis
played in the Fifth Avenue store have
proved tempting beyond endurance to
several characters whose interests were

not wholly sporting. Oncf a Sfoeger
salesman shot it out with a liold-up man.
to tlie latter's discomfiture. X^'bile his
wounds were being treated he admitted
ruefully that tlie idea that Fifth Avenue
sales clerks might be dead shots simply
hadn't occurred to him.

One night a couple of gunmen got
away with six pistols. That's the only
successful robbery to date, though an

eleven year old youngster once stowed
away in a packing case until after closing
time. When he tripped the burglar alarm
later in the evening, radio prowl car
police found him pulling down with a
.45 on an imaginary bandit cowering be
hind a show case. The cops could fairly
hear the line. "Come out with yer hands
high. Black Bart. I got you covered.'
The youngster got a reprimand from the
juvenile court and an invitation from
Stoeger's to drop around any time and
fondle the guns.

Such an organization is obviously not
to be perturbed by ordinary problems.
A weather observer, camped next door to
the North Pole, ordered a pistol. He was
beyond reach of express or freight—or
dogsled. Delivery was accomplished with
simple efficiency by dropping the pistol
to him from an airplane, via parachute.

The firm doesn't get orders regularly
from the North Pole, but they come in
from nearly everywhere else, sometimes
in odd form. One back-country French
Canadian named Gaston Pilon wrote an
order for himself and his friend. Pierre,
on birchbark. "Pierre." he bragged, "is
the best on for to shot in de hole dam
nort contry."

A request from Alaska for a quotation
on a special gun was answered routinely
with a price of S500. By return parcel
post Stoeger's received a cigar box
crammed with nuggets and a small bottle
of gold dust. "Take this to the assay
office." the instructions read, "and turn
it in for cash. And send me my rifle."
The gold weighed out to just S15 more
than needed. Stoeger's resisted an urge
to return the change in the form of §15
worth of silver ore and sent a refund
check instead. Alex Stoeger still feels
this was a stuffy thing to do.

Small boys who mow lawns and brave
ly perform other revolting chores to ac
cumulate enough money for a real

BE PROTECTED
IN CASE OF

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT

NO TIME LIMIT
ON HOSPITAL

ROOM and BOARD

POLICY GOOD ANYWHERE IN U. S.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN DOCTOR
Sold only by mail! America's newest and greatest Hospitol-
izatlon Plon. Amazing coveragel Less costi Exactly what
you need I You get CASH BENEFITS for Hospitol Room,
Board ond General Nursing care—V/ITHOUT TIME LIMIT.
Policy pays as long as you stay {rest homes, sanitariums,
Gov. Hospitals excluded). You get lump Cash Benefits for 74
specificSurgical Operations. Youget lumpCash payments for
loss of Hands, Eyes, Feet. But that's only port of the story.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH and POLIO INCLUDED
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zotion, you get a dig
DENTAL DEATH Benefit as well
as special INFANTILE PARALY
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70 is eligible. A SPECIAL
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licensed by the Delaware Insur
ance Deportment.

YOU GET CASH!
Benefits are paid in CASH
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its EXTRA CASH BENEFITS fo
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cost. DON'T DELAY ! Mail
coupon below for FREE BOOK
LET and complete details. 1^0
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thought our readers would pariicu-
larly appreciate rending this friejidly nnd
sincere note about Elkdoni and the Mag
azine. It ran recently in Peg Graham's
popular column, "Talking Things Over",
which appears regularly in the Tarring-
ton. Conn., "Register".

ONE of ihe most benevolent organiza
tions in the whole world is tlie Elks.

Everyl)ody knows this and yet the Elks
work so quietly and so efficiently that
sometimes we miss knowing all the per
fectly wonderful things they do. The
Elks Magazine comes into our house be
cause the head of our house (and we hope
our Mom doesn't read this) is an Elk of
h)ng standing—in fact, a qualified "Old-
Timer". If you have never read this ex
cellent jjublication. we recommend it
highly. The Elks care for their members,
about people generally and unless you

have been present when 11 p.m. comes
around—you have missed being present
at a most impressive ceremony. We're
for the Elks—100 per cent—and may
they continue to perform their works of
magnificent benevolence—forever. We'd
like to call attention to the cover of De
cember's issue of The Elks Magazine
showing a young but very exhausted
father who apparently has worked into
the wee hours putting together an elec
tric train. He has a most satisfied look
on his face as he watches, with screw
driver in hand, the "Family Special'" roar
around the miniature railroad track iji
the living room. Mom. meanwhile, in
negligee and arms folded firmly hut vigor
ously. looks on while she tries to figure
out what's going on in the living room.
It's a riot! All Pops will love it and
all Moms will sympathize—with other
Moms!

HOSPITAL
BILLS $500

DOCTOR BILLS UP$enn
While In Htisp. TO

oRTHOPtoic UP scnn
APPLIANCES TO

TOU CAfI QET fAATERNITY

FREE!! MAIL COUPON
NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Dept. 252-E, Wilmington, Del.

Please tend me, without obligotloo, details about
your "3c A Day Hoipitalization Insurance Plan".

Noffle<

Addreit*

CUy State.
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CORTINAPHONE
fnoAes it FUN fo

c^FREHCH
SPANISH

RUSSIAN- CERMAN- ITALIAN
BRAZILIAN-XAPANESE

BIG OPPORTUNITIES nwaii Americans who speak lan-
guaces. Learn as a child learns — "hy listeninif." ThO
CORTINA METHOD, faiiiniis for 70 years, teaches you,
right at home, to spcal: like a iiallvpl

B00/(
iJcscrihcs tliis aniazing method and
FREE TRIAL ofter. Send for It TO
DAY. State lansuace interested in.
AI?n if Vet. now eligible umlcr GI hill.

CORTINA ACADEMY dept. 422
>OSW.40"'ST. NEW YORK 18. N.Y.
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Wrms. Get oar vmloAblo 48-paK« "Law Training for Leadership
•nd '*Eyid«nce" books KRKE. Send NOW^
t ASftlAE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.41^ »Outh D«<irbom Str««t
A CorresDondcnCG Institution. Deot. 2328L. Ctticago 5, III.

WATCHES WANTED!
ANY CONDITION. Higlicst
prices paid. Also broken
jewelry, spectacles, dental
cold, diamonds, silver. Casli
sent promptly. Mail articles today or write for
FREE intorniation. Satisfaction Ki'arantced.

Dept. 400, Holland BIdg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
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FREE
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revolver are often disappointed to dis
cover that under the firm's strict sales
rules they don't qualify as customers.
Pistols are sold only to persons over
twenty-one with the required permit, and
who represent themselves as of good
character and fill out a searching ques
tionnaire. One eight year old who had
frittered away his resources on bubble
gum and soda pop signed his father's
name to a check and filled in question
naire data on his parent, hoping to inter
cept the coveted revolver on its arrival.
But Chris Leininger, who screens orders
with uncanny olfactory sensitivity, caught
a whiff of rodent and waited f'T the
check to dear before shipping. The
check bounced.

Because STOEGER'S is regarded
with reverent awe by admirers of fire

arms, from royalty to roustabouts, its cus
tomer relations seem uninfected by ordi
nary pecuniary taint. In forwarding his
application to join the inner circle of
Stoeger's customers, one man acknowl
edged that he had just been released from
jail after serving a term for assault and
battery. "I hope I am eligible," he wrote,
with the air of a man seeking Heavenly
forgiveness. He wanted a Colt .45. He
didn't get it.

In other instances Stoeger's will do
the inipos.«ible for a customer, sometimes
by bland assumption of pre-eminence.
Recently Leininger received an order
from a young lieutenant in Korea for a
Smith and Wesson Magnum .357 revolver,
the most powerful liand gun in the world.
The Magnum .357 is as difficult to pro
cure as a No. 1 priority for aluminum.
But to Stoeger's a soldier battling in
Korea rates several cuts above the
Maharajah of Indore. Unfortunately,
though, there wasn't a Magnum .357 'to
be bought anywhere. Finally Leininger
picked up the phone and called the
Smitli and We.^son plant in Springfield,
Mass. He asked for Harry Austin, the
sales manager. "I need a .357 right
away." he said.

"Sorry, but there aren't any." Austin
replied. "We've got just one in the
whole factory."

"You mean you had one." said Leinin
ger. "You just shipped it to a soldier
in Korea."

A few weeks later he received an ec
static letter from the lieutenant. "It's the
finest weapon in Korea. It coi?t me only
SlIO but I've already turned down $2,000
for it." Leininger figures it will take
more than Reds to break that soldier's

morale.

Stoeger's, incidentally, has been lead
ing a small crusade to break the Depart
ment of Defense ruling that no enlisted
man overseas may have a hand gun. They
are not issued and th»y may not be
bought. This, says Stoeger's, is nonsense.
Officers are permitted to purchase any
such gun, even though they receive regu
lar issue of a .45. To di.scriminate against
the enlisted man is to endanger his life.

Troops in Korea must carry their bur
densome rifles with them even when they
are not in front lines. Infiltration of
Reds has cost the lives of hundreds of
soldiers, Stoeger's believes, who had tem
porarily put down their rifles and were
therefore caught unarmed.

When Pearl Harbor touched off World

War II the government seized all stocks
of new high power rifles and shotguns,
and it looked as if Stoeger's was cut
back for the duration. The government
quickly filled a warehouse but had no
place to use them. They held an auction
and Stoeger's bid high to get a supply
for its customers. On one lot of 1.000
Ithaca pump guns the company made
less than S5 a sale but kept its people
happy. Sales could be made only to per
sons supplying a sworn statement that
they were farmers who needed guns to
protect crops. Stoeger's suspects some
people who so swore may never have
seen the underside of a cow.

Mainly, though, the company kept up
its wartime gun business by aggressive
trading. They would buy anything that
could be made to shoot. One lot of 200
old-time single shot 45-70's bought for
S2.00 each came in with broken stocks,
locks and hammers. Fixed up, they were
quickly bought for $7.50.

Although any war cripples such busi
ness temporarily, both World Wars have
created a tremendous interest in hunt
ing and target shooting. Men who would
never in their lifetimes have handled a
gun becameexpert riflemen in army train
ing. Their pride in marksmanship has
carried over to civilian life and has given
them an engrossing hobby. Stoegers
only complaint is that never, since 1945,
has there been a sufficient supply of arms
to meet the civilian demand.

One reason Stoeger's peacetime sup
porters are so fervent is its firm efforts to
help struggling sporting goods dealers
get established in handling guns. At the
end of World War II. a merchant setting
up a gun department brought his brother-
in-law to Stoeger's to advise him on wliat
to buy. He introduced the in-law as a
gunner's mate in tlie Navy and. he said,
an "expert". The brother-in-law re
sponded by announcing that the .30/06
was the best rifle ever made and that the
merchant would stock his store with some
of those. The .30/06 is very popular in
Alaska and African lion country, but the
merchant's store was in Hempstead, Long
Island, in New York's suburban area,
where the nearest l)ig game, long beyond
the need of a .30/06. is mounted on
the walls of Sagamore Hill, the home of
the late Theodore Roosevelt, at Oyster
Bay. Stoeger's tactfully s^uggested that
the merchant's small capital might be
more judiciously invested in several .22
caliber rifles and some shotguns for the
duck season. Today—five years later—
under Stoeger's careful nurturing, the
merchant is the largest gun dealer on
Long Island.

Stoeger's also engenders good will by



providing immediate delivery on some
10,000 gun parts for weapons up to fifty
years old. Indeed, there is little that the
most imaginative, ambitious or lazy hunt
er can wish for that Stoeger's can't sup
ply. If the blood of the pioneers courses
hot through his veins and he wants to
make his own bullets, Stoeger's has the
moulds for casting and the tools for load
ing shells. If the hunter hasn't the proper
clothes, Stoeger's can keep him warm,
dry or cool, whether he is after Kodiak
in the Yukon or stalking the Siamese
banshee. If it gets too cold outside for
man or beast, and he's weathered in,
Stoeger's has games to keep him from
fretting until he is outside again. If he
becomes hungry and doesn't want to build
a fire (though such heresy seems un
thinkable), he can get rations in self-
heating cans.

These are but afew of the items in
the magnificent miscellany at Stoe

ger's. You would expect them to carry
tried and true whistles to entice ducks,
turkeys, crows, hawks, squirrels and deer.
But only the House of Stoeger would
think to handle cap removers for old per
cussion guns and pistols. To satisfy 100
different and finicky tastes, they stock 100
different pistol holsters. Because gun
fanciers include thousands of ex-G.I.'s
with captured rifles they want to conVert
into sporting guns, Stoeger's carries a line
of gun stocks for Russian, French, Ger
man and Japanese military rifles. For the
connoisseur there is fine French walnut
from whicli $100 gun stocks are made.

Old-time trappers used to brag about
concoctions with which they lured wary
animals into a don't-give-a-dam sense of
irresponsibility, and into their traps.
These secrets were supposed to die with
their owners, but Stoeger's bottles such
scents for wildcats, fox, opossum, musk-
rats and others. Such services are all

workaday. When it was realized that the
civilizing pressures forced many avid
hunters to remain away from the woods
for long, unendurable periods, Stoeger's
had life-size targets of running deer
printed up in full color. Now a hunter
can set up his target and blast away the
year around to his heart's content and,
more than incidentally, keep his shoot
ing eye in trim.

The problem of what to do with the
woodsman on long winter evenings is
indeed a pressing one, and officials of
the gun company have given it much
serious thought. Indeed, it must be
made clear that the needs of the hunter
are never regarded as amusing in this
stolid organization; it is itself a company
of hunters, and good ones. To fill a
man's fireside thought while he yearns
for the outdoors, Stoeger's developed a
two-pronged plan. The first of these is
orthodox enough, if one discounts the
characteristic bountiful Stoeger manner.
It was to provide a library of materials of
so extensive and so compelling a nature
that a man could sit in his armchair all

'winter, if need be, without taking his
mind from hunting, fishing and woods-
manship, if such a term is appropriate.

From the company's stock of books
the chairbound Daniel Boone can study
how to hunt big game or how to trap
mink. He can do-research into the fine
points of cartridges used to bring down
an African bull elephant, or, for SIO, to
bring down the ruffed grouse. He can
study mink raising, taxidermy or back
woods medicine and surgery. If he is
worried about running out of food he can
make a specialized investigation into
edible roots and herbs. He can read up
on skeet, the Kentucky rifle, optics and
pyrotechnics. He can delve into judo,
how to tie knots and the uncertainty of
the social habits of trout. He can also
learn whittling.

This is good enough as far as it goes
(and I have but lightly skimmed the sur
face), but it was the second prong of the
plan that made it unique and Stoeger-
like. The company has recordings of
wilderness noises, including the growl of
a bear, the bark of a coyote and a wolf,
the honk of geese and the snarling hiss
of a mountain lion. With sounds such as
these on his phonograph and with a book
on the white tailed deer in his lap, the
winter bound, recumbent city hunter can
lull himself to dreams of glory. And if
he really needs jogging out of his sloth
ful, slicker ways, Stoeger's recorded re
production of the crackling-sizzle of fry
ing bacon is guaranteed to send him
crashing into the woods, tooting on his
moose call.

As the world authority on arms, ques
tions involving real responsibility are put
to Stoeger's. Early last year Stoeger's
was asked to decide whether a Texas
thief should be tried for a misdemeanor
or a felony. He had stolen a 1914 Steyer
pistol from an Army colonel. If it was
worth less than $50 he was a misdemean
ant and would go to jail for a few
months. If it was worth more than $50
he would be liable to five years and loss
of citizenship rights as a felon. The
Texas authorities asked Stoeger's to de
cide. As a pistol, the Steyer was worth
about $10; as a collector's item it might
bring $75. Stoeger's passed that Solomon
decision right back to the Texans.

Stoeger's is regularly asked to decide
bets. A common one is the classic ques
tion which every hunter has debated.
"What would happen to a bullet with a
velocity of 700 miles per hour if fired
from the rear of a supersonic jet plane
flying at the same speed?" Stoeger's says
the answer is—and don't ask me why—
the bullet would drop straight to the
ground.

The winner, after a recent ruling,
wrote a note of appreciation in which he
touched on the chaos which would quick
ly envelop the world of hunting and
marksmanship if anything happened to
them. He broke off his eulogy with this
simple declaration of devotion: "May
God bless the Stoeger Company."
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 10)

the situation. He spots his fish, stalks
him across the flats and presents liis fly
as cautiously as possil)le. In feeding, the
bonefish roots into the sand nose down,
often exposing the tail above the surface.
This "tailing'" is a sign the fislierman
watches for. just as the trout fisherman i=
alert for a rise. Also, in the process of
rooting, he kicks up puffs of sand, known
as "muds," which can be seen floating off
in the current of the tide like tiny under
water clouds, another indication to the
fisherman that there's a bonefish on the
feed. Quite often the fish themselves can
be spotted in the clear, shallow water,
drifting along close to the bottom like
ghostly shadows.

Other fish, notably barracuda, sharks
and rays, cruise the same flats and can be
confused witli bonefisli the first few times
they are seen. The sharks appear quite
black against the light sand background,
however, and the barracuda average con
spicuously larger than the bonefish. By
the way. if you care anything about your
tackle, don't cast a fly to a barracuda,
because he'll take it—and keep it. The
rays can be confused with bonefish only
in that they stir up the sand in clouds
with their wing-like flippers as tliey flap
along leisurely like some huge under
water bat. This disturbance they create
Could be mistaken for bonefish "muds.
Occasionally bonefisli will follow along
in the disturbed water behind a ray. like
dogs behind a butcher's wagon, looking
for morsels that may have been turned up
in his wake. The barracuda, if he s fol
lowing in the wake of a bonefish. has
different ideas. There's nothing he enjoys
more than to snap a bonefish in two now
and then.

IT'S THIS shallow-water environment
that makes the bonefish such a retiring

individual. He's an obvious target in the
thin water against the contrasting white
sand l)ottom. and he knows it. He suffers
from a continual state of jitters. He sees
shadows, hears doors creak, imagines
footsteps on the stairs and jumps at^the
sound of his own teeth clicking. Tiic
shadow of a low-flying bird, or even that
nf a cloud at times, will actually put him
to rout. And when he's scared, he's
really scared. He tries to get going so
fast that it amounts to s|)inning his
wheels for an instant; his tail actually
knocks a hole in the water so thai the
pop is heard for a considerable dislacir<'.

Once underway he travels at such a
frantic pace, pushing up a conspicuous
bow-wave ahead of him. that he must
feel a barracuda's cold breath on his
back and have constant visions of its
wide-open jaws all set to clamp down on
him.

Generally speaking, a fish is shy in
direct relation to the confinement or limi
tations of his immediate surroundings.
Anyone who knows trout, the most alert
and cautious of them all. knows this. A
trout in a small, clear stream can he
taken only on the finest of tackle and by
the most cautious approach, but the same
trout in a big river or deep lake can lie
taken by means of much coarser tackle
and methods. The shallower the water a
bonefisli is in—a condition which reduces
his usual three-dimensional environment
to two dimensions—the more skitti.sh he
is. The slightest false move by the fisher
man will send him racing for the haven
of deep water.

These wide, shallow flats account for
the terrific run of the bonefi.«h. When
anything goes wrong, as for example
when he is hooked, he's p)ing to the
safetv of deep water or die in the at
tempt. A fish like a salmon has the same
ability to run. but he is seldom caught jn
a situation where it is necessary. I le-
member one coho salmon that Corey Foid
hooked far from deep water on a shallow
tidal flat in Alaska which acted precisely
the same as a bonefish. It ran off the fly
line, then all the hacking, then broke off
without changing pace or direction to
ward the deep. I remember it because
Corev is still talking about it.

The two methods of stalking a bcmefish
in order to present a fly to him are tin
foot—wading, that is—and by skiff. The
skiff has definite advantages, such as
keeping the feet dry if the fisherman is
allergic to water. Also, the extra altitude
provided by standing up in the skiff is
quite an advantage in spotting fish or
signs of them. Most im|)ortant. the skiff
makes it considerably easier to follow a
fish after he has made his run. On clean
flats this isn't necessary—the played-out
fish can be brought back to the spot from
which he started—but many flats are
dotted with bottom-growing sponges, sea
tans, patches of coral and the like. When
a bonefish takes the line around such an
obstruction, there's only one thing to do;
ease the pressure on the line so that it
uon't cut and go unwrap it. Fouling the



line or leader and culling it is tiie prin
cipal means of escape of a hooked bone-
fisli.

In spile of the advantages of the skiff,
I prefer to wade. I like to fish on my feet
wherever possible. Also, wading gives a
person a much more intimate view of the
sea floor and the curious things that live
there. Bonefishing in itself can be slow
at times. There's little point in making
a cast unless a fish has been spotted first,
and it may be a long time between pass
ing schools of fish. However, wading and
watching is fun. The sand itself is usual
ly as smooth and flat as a polished floor,
making for good footing, and it's fasci
nating to see the variety of crustaceans,
living shells and myriad other creeping,
crawling, scurrying things on the bottom.
In addition there are various minnows
and miniature fish, some of which usually
stop and stare at your legs as much as to
say: "Who's this character? Never saw
him around here before."

OF COURSE, there are sharks and
barracuda. The sharks that fre

quent these flats, such as sand sharks and
hammerheads, are all said to be cowards.
Kick water at one and he'll run. I frankly
get no enjoyment whatsoever out of kick
ing a shark in the face, but it is true that
all I've encountered have run on sight.
Else I wouldn't be writing this. I'm not in
formed on the proper defense procedure
with barracudas, but I know what I do.
I stand as still as a hunk of coral rock
until they pass. I know that the surest
way of making a barracuda hit a plug is
to make the greatest surface disturbance
with it possible; so I don't go kicking
around. My foot might look like a mullet
to a not over-bright barracuda.

The only time there is any real danger
from such as barracuda and sharks is
when the fisherman is landing a bleeding
fish. Tile smell of blood in tlie wafer
attracts them and has a tendency to make
them forget their table manners.

A man doesn't have to be a particularly
good fly-caster to take bonefish. although,
naturally, there's no harm in it. Most of
them are hooked within thirty feel. The
bonefish move inl(» the current in search
for food, just as a bird dog works into
the wind; so the fisherman pole? his
skiff or wades down current. The fly is
dropped a couple of feet ahead of the
feeding fish, once located, then twitched
along near the bottom in short, sharp
jerks. The bonefish does not strike a fly
like most game fish. He takes it leisurely,
as a rule, just as he would bait, picking it
up in his undershot mouth, then sucking
it back into his crushers to give it a pul
verizing treatment. The best rule is not
to set the hook, as in bait fishing, until he
is actually felt to give a tug on the line.

When he first feels the hook, he may
just mill around for a few moments as
though temporarily confused by this au
dacious minnow that had the effrontery
to bite back, but don't be fooled. Shortly
it will sink into his bony head that
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something is wnmg and he'll streak out
acrofs the fiats like a fleeting shadow.
This first run of a bonefish is one of the
great moments in fishing, like the ex
plosive jump of a tarpon or the rise of a
big trout that has finally been tempted
into taking your floating fly.

When he runs, hold the rod high and
let him go freely against the click of the
reel. Never attempt to check his run.
Let him run himself out. That's the only
way to land him.

As to tackle, any good bass fly rod will
do. The reel is most important; it should

have a smooth, firm click or drag and be
capable of holding a couple hundred
yards of line. A six-pound-test nylon
leader is sufficiently light. Good backing
is fifteen-pound-test nylon casting line.
It is very thin for its strength and
plenty of it can be fitted on a large fly
reel. Any large, minnow-like streamer
fly on about a size 1/0 hook should bring
a strike. A white bucktail seems to work

as well as anything.
For the winter visitor in Florida, the

flats around Key Largo are as convenient
as any for bonefishing. If a man is a

wader, he can fish these flats as much as
he wants with little or no extra expense.
If he prefers a skiff, this usually entails
the hiring of a guide as well, since poling
a skiff noiselessly and effectively is a job
requiring skill and practice. A man
shouldn't attempt it alone. Even if he
were capable of doing it, during the ex
citement and confusion of landing a fish
the tidal current could carry him out to
sea before he realized it; then he would
have to find someone to land him—and
landing a boat is no easy job. Ask my
friend who hooked the outboard.

Romance Wears a Shroud
(Continued from page 5)

sharply and insistently. There was an
urgency about it, a warning. Alan Keith
picked up the receiver and said Hello.

The voice that came to him sounded

terrified, as though Sharon was fighting
a losing battle against hysteria. She said,
"Oh Alan! Thank God you're home!"

He frowned and asked what was the

matter.

"Something terrible," she said fear
fully. "I'm at my apartment. Can you
come over right away?"

"Yes. Certainly. What is it, Sharon:
what's got you so upset?"

"I can't explain over the telephone.
. . ." She was talking fast, her words
running together. "Get here as fast as
you can. Try not to let anyone see you
coming in."

Alan said sharply. "Get a grip on
yourself. Look: Jimmy Rogers is here.
If something is wrong, why wouldn't it
I)f a good idea for me to bring him
along?"

She hesitated, as though thinking it
over. Then she .«aid. "Yes. That would

be fine. But be careful—both of you."
He promised to get tliere as quickly

as traffic would allow. He put down the
telephone and faced liis friend. He said.
"Sounds l>ad. Jimmy. . . ." and ihen he
repealed the conversation.

Jimmy Rogers became serious in an
instant. "Must be bad." he said. "Sharon
doesn't pop off without good cause."

Alan said. "Let's go."
Tile two young men piled info Alan's

convertible and started for tlie Wickluun

where Sharon Halsey lived alone in a
cozy two-room-and-kitrhenette apartment.
Jimmy Rogers ."iaid. "Tnke it easy, feller.
No use getting to llie Wickham via tlie
Receiving Hospital."

Alan's expression was grim. "It must
be had." he said, a.s thougli talking to
himself. "1 never heard Shartm talk like
that."

"Maybe." said Jimmy Rogers, trying
to keep it light—''Maybe she was knocked
flat by thai Picassn you left for her."

"Tiiis isn't any kidding matter. Jimmy.
It's trouble with a capital T."

"But what . . .?" Rogers shrugged and
shook his liead. "1 suppose there's no use
guessing." He sighed, deliberately ex
aggerating. "Just my luck, three good
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seats for the fights, so what happens?
We're on our way to rescue a damsel in
distress. That's the kind of break I al

ways get."
The Wickham was one of the newer

apartments in Hollywood, an aggressive
ly postwar confection of modernistic de
sign with a lobby heavily overdone with
chromium and glass. It was a walkup,
and the young men passed through the
deserted lobby and mounted the stairway
cautiously. Jimmy said, "You know, Alan,
this seems silly. Even if someone saw us,
they wouldn't know where we were go
ing."

Alan said. "Sharon warned me to be
careful. You didn't hear how she
sounded."

They sauntered down the heavily car
peted hallway, assuming a nonchalance
they did not feel hut which they hoped
would look casual to anyone who saw
them. They sounded the buzzer on the
door marked 2C and it opened on the
instant, as though Sharon had been
waiting with her hand on the knob.

Alan's first thought wa.s. as always,
"She's beautiful." and then he saw the
fright in her eyes, the clenched hand
pressed against tight lips.

She was dressed in a simple thing of
red trimmed with wliite. Neither of the
men could have described it except to say
that it was becoming. .She held out an icy
hand to each of them and said, "I'm so
glad you're iiere. I couldn't have stood
it any longer—alone."

It was Jimmy Rogers who took over.
His voice was quiet and reassuring. Pie
said. "The point is. we are here. Sharon.
Now tell us what it's all about."

Instead of answering, she led the way

through the tiny foyer and into the liv
ing room. It was a fairly spacious rooni,
pleasantly and unobtrusively furnished
and decorated. Everything about it was
intimate and warm, including the corpse
that sprawled on the rug in front of the
fireplace.

The TWO MEN stopped short, looking
down at the body of the man who had

been Sharon's husband. Tlien Jinimy said,
"When, Sharon? How?"

She answered slowly, carefully-
came in just before I telephoned you,
Alan. I went first into the bedroom an
put my hat and coat away, put
in the dresser drawer, 1 walked m here.
I saw . . She didn't have to finisli the
sentence.

The two men dropped to their knees
on either side of the body and felt lor a
pulse that wasn't there. The body was
still warm, which told them that
Halsey had been dead only a short timj-.

There was a bullet hole ,.1hp
bieast. There was astonishing y '
blood. There were no signs of a
Don Halsey, age 34, weight 212, la
too portly and certainly nd
gloss, appeared to be conifoi'tahlts a
what was left of an expression on his lace
^vas one of surprise, as thougli he had baa
a very brief warn.ng ol what was m
for him.

IWo feet away from the body
•38 caliber revolver. Alan bent ovei
and sniffed. He caught the sharp-
odor of cordite. He looked up at »haroi.

vyhoser"' be inquired. ^ »
'̂Hjs," she answered. "Don's. Or mine.
Wliat does that mean r"" ,
It was his. I think it's registered

him. He left it with me when we sep-
a'-ated. I kept it in the drawer of U'at
desk yonder." - , .

Alan said, "Y.„. didn't . . •
answered quickly. "Good God! ,

Jimmy Rogers said, "Whoever Kill
bim must have known about the gun-
That narrows the field considerably-

. . . but this doesn't look liKe
suicide. I've heard you mention havin^
a gun, Sharon. 1 suppose Alan new,
too."

'Yes." said Alan. "I probably did.
"And you knew. Siiaron." Jimniy go



up. Alan followed suit. He reached for
Sharon's hand, marvelling at how cold
it was. "Of course," went on Jimmy
Rogers, "there are the maids who work
in the house. The one—or ones—who
service the apartment could have known
about it. . .

"They only come in the morning,"
offered Sharon.

"And you were out all afternoon?"
"Yes. At that movie. You knew. . . ."

Her eyes went to the wall, over the
mantel. "That Picasso," she said. "Some
body. , . ."

'I put it there," said Alan. "I left
here less than two hours ago. I planned
it as a surprise."

Jimmy said quietly, "That isn't going
to look good. You have a key, haven't
you. Alan?"

"Yes."

"Don could logically have one. since
he used to live here. The maids have
pass keys. But anyone could get a key
to fit tliat lock. It %vould be quite simple.
t)id ,you expect Don, Sharon?"

"No. I didn't expect anyone."
"Not even Alan . . . ?" The Picasso

looked down at them, grotesquely signifi
cant. "Could we move that: pretend that
Alan wasn't here?"

Alan shook his liead. "I'd be afraid to.
Someone could have seen me coming into
the apartment with it. I'd better stick to
the truth."

They looked to Jimmy Rogers for
advice. He walked up and down the

room, carefully avoiding the body. "Sweel
mess," he said, as though reviewing the
facts to clarify them. "A prelty girl sep
arated from an unpleasant husband. Her
only alibi is her unsupported word that
she was at a picture which she admits she
liad seen previously, so that she could,
if necessary, tell the story of the picture.
Unless Don has made a new will about
whicli I know nothing—which is unlikely,
since I'm his lawyer—Sharon is sole heir,
and is probably still the beneficiary of
his life insurance. She wanted her free
dom in order to marry you- Alan. It was
her gun. or. at least, a gun which was
in lier possession. No. ..." He raised his
hand. "I m not accusing anybody. I'm
trying to figure how it will add up to the
police.

'Alan admits being liere just a little
while ago. They might think he ran into
Don. or that Don showed up while he
was here; tliat there was a quarrel. . . .
Or I could liave been here myself. I've
been here often enough, thoiigh not as
often as-I'd have liked." He smiled, but
without mirth.

"You didn't have a key," reminded
Sharon.

"Forget that. I could have gotten one
easily enough. That's our only hope."

"What?"
"Eliminating the house maids, the po

lice will iiave three excellenr suspects.
Only one person did it. Maybe they'll be
confused."

"You think. . . ?"

"—That we'll have to call the police?
Yes. Of course, if you've got a better
idea. . .

But nobody had a better idea. It was a
grim and ghastly mess, and they all knew
it, "My advice is to tell the truth," said
Jimmy. "It never seems as bad when you
tell it as when they find out for them
selves. Shall I call?"

Sharon and Alan nodded, and Jimmy
stepped to the 'phone. He dialed Michi
gan 5211 and asked for Homicide Di
vision. A crisp voice answered and Jimmy
identified himself and gave his where
abouts.

Clearly and concisely he told enough
to excite the interest of the man on the
other end of the line. Sharon and Alan
heard him say that of course he'd wait
where lie was. tliat he hadn't touched
anything and wouldn't. He put down the
instrument and faced the others.

"Tiie chips are down," he said. "Get a
grip on yourselves, both of you. Answer
their questions as simply as possible. It
isn't going to be fun." He took out a pack
of cigarettes and passed it around. They
all lighted up and seemed to find some sol
ace in the fragrant smoke. "I'll tell them
I'm your lawyer, though that won t help
because if they ask me. I'll also admit that
I've always been in love with Sharon . . .
so I'll be suspect, loo. ' His casualness
disappeared suddenly. "Think carefully,
Sharon: Did Don have any enemies? Was
there anybody other than you who might
benefit from his death?"

"Not that I know of." she answered.
"Not unless lie had clianged his will or
his insurance policies."

"You've talked to him recently?"
"Over the 'phone, yes. He called every

week or so. He wanted to move back
in with me. He said he was still in love
with me. . . .'

The buzzer sounded. The detectives had
made an incredibly fast trip from the City
Hall. Alan opened tlie door and two men
walked in. One—short, compact, with ex
pressionless face and keen gray eyes,
introduced himself as Lieutenant Marty
Walsh. The other was tall and rangy. He
was presented as Sergeant Martin.

They swung into action, examining the
body, searching the room meticulously
for physical evidence, for tiny scraps of
information. They examined the gun with
out touching it. Then finally they sug
gested that they all be seated. Four of
them sat. but Lieutenant Walsh walked
over to the mantel and leaned against it.
He looked at them over the body of the
dead man.

"Whose apartment is this?" he asked.
"Mine." said Sharon.

"Let's have it then: whatever there is
to tell. As accurately and as fully as you
can remember."

He didn't interrupt while Sharon was
speaking, nor did his shrewd gray eyes
waver from her face.

She spoke with abnormal slowness in
order to control the turmoil within her.
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She started at the beginning and told it
all. Then she started over and went back
to the beginning of things: her marriage
to Don. its failure, their unhappiness, his
stubborn refusal to grant her a divorce,
his frequent attempts to re-establish him
self as her husband. And then . . . this.

SILENCE filled the room when she
finished talking. Having told her

story, Sharon was impressed with its
shocking inadequacy. There was too
much of it, or not enough.

Walsh's voice was flat and expression
less. "How long were you out this after
noon, Mrs. Halsey?"

"From two o'clock until about 5:30."
"You were seeing a picture for the

second time?"

"Yes."

"Were you alone?"
"Yes."

"Did you see or meet anyone you
knew . . . anyone who could confirm the
fact that you were there?"

"No."

"Did you meet anyone in this apart
ment house when you were coming in?"

"I don't remember. It didn't seem im

portant."
"Was he here when you got in?" His

eyes designated the corpse.
"Yes."

"What did you talk about?"
Her eyes closed and she shivered. "We

didn't talk. He was dead. . . ."
"Why didn't you call us immediately?"
"I was frightened. I called these gen

tlemen."

"Why?"
"Mr. Rogers is niy attorney and my

friend. I'm engaged to Mr. Keith."'
"Engaged? How could that be? You

weren't even a widow."

"We were engaged . . . that is, we
intended to marry when I got my divorce
from Don."

".A.nd your husband didn t like the
idea, huhy Neither did Keith. Nor you.
So perhaps you didn't go to the picture
show at all. That stunt of choosing a
picture you'd seen before—that was cute.
No use questioning you <in what the pic
ture was ai)out because you've told us
it was your second trip. Maylje you had
an appointment here with your luisband.
Maybe yon got pretty mad. Maybe you
killed him."

"I didn't."

"It'd fix things up mighty neat."
Jimmy Rogers broke in sharply. He

said. "What you're say
ing is absurd. Lieuten
ant.'*

Walsh's eyes got hard.
He turned toward Rog
ers and inspected liim
slowly, all six feet, all
180 pounds of him.
"Who asked you to con
tribute your two-cents
worth?" he inquired.

"I'm Sharon's at

torney."
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"Well, ain't that sweet? But right now
you ain't anybody's lawyer. You're just
another guy named Elmer who is also
mixed up in this." Sergeant Martin
walked over to the mantel and whispered
something to Walsh. The Lieutenant
nodded. "Who else's lawyer are you?"
he asked Jimmy Rogers.

"It's quite a long list. ..."
"Listen, you: I don't enjoy being

kidded, not when I'm on a murder case.
I'm talking about these people here. Are
you Keith's lawyeu?"

"Yes."

"Halsey's?"
"Yes."

"You know anything about who would
inherit from this guy?" He looked down
at the body, indicating that by "this guy"
he meant Don Halsey.

Jimmy hesitated. "I'm not sure," he
answered slowly. "Halsey refused to di
vorce Sharon because he said he was in
love with her. So far as I know, he hadn't
changed his will or his insurance policies.
If he hasn't, then she is his sole heir."

"Halsey's in the chips, isn't he?"
"He's considered a rich man. But look.

Lieutenant—you're barking up the wrong
tree. Lots of people didn't like the man.
I can furnish you with dozens of other
motives and suspects."

"Halsey didn't go to see those other
suspects, iliough. He came to see his wife.
She says she wasn't here. He didn't kill
himself. Popping off that way, he got
lots of help. My guess is that Mrs. Halsey
is right in tlie middle."

"Why not Alan Keith?" asked Rogers.
"Why not me?"

"Let's turn that around," snapped
Walsh. hy should it be you.' Where
would you figure to win?"

"1 wouldn't. But I didn't like Halsey.
I did like his wife."

"How much?"

"1 wanted to marry her. She happens
to prefer Keith."

Marty Walsh eyed Sharon appraising-
ly. "Quite a gal,' he commented. "Two
guys wanting to marry you. You're al
ready married tu a third. What've you
got that Cleopatra had?"

Jimmy broke in angrily. "I don'b think
I d follow that line if I were you. Lieu
tenant. . . ."

"Oh. you wouldn't, huh? Now you're
telling me how to do my job. Well, listen,
feller: I'm just a poor dumb cop. I ask
the questions and I try to separate the
good answers from the bum ones. I go

after those answers my own way, and I
don't appreciate help from any two-bit
attorney who feels like shooting off his
mouth. This ain't a trial: it's an investi
gation."

"It's a farce. You're accusing Mrs.
Halsey of killing her husband. You've
got a lot of motive, or what you think is
motive. But you're lacking proof. You
haven't any evidence."

"Sure . . . sure. But what I got would
still sound impressive to a jury. I see
what you're aiming at, Rogers. You re
trying to confuse me. Well, I don't con
fuse worth a hoot. All I'm saying is that
this is Mrs. Halsey's apartment. She
wanted to get free from her husband,
but he wouldn't play ball. Now she's free
. . . free as a flying bird. According to
you, she probably inherits a lot of
dough. She says she was out this after
noon. but she can't prove it . • •
don t start giving me that double-talk
about she doesn't have to prove her in
nocence. In Court, she doesn't. Rigbt
now, it would help. She could of been
here. Halsey certainly was, and it figures
he came to see her."

Î could have been here, too."
Sure. So could the iceman. But were

you?"

"No-o. . . . But. ..."
Alan Keith said. "I was here this

afternoon. Lieutenant."
"So-o-o . . . Walsh flicked Alan

>vith his eyes. "The boy friend! Wbat
you doing: being noble because it iooks
tough for the ladv?"

"No. I was liere for about half art
hour, and—"

•linmiy Rogers interrupted. He said,
Jake It easy. Alan. What's the sense

of feeding informati.m "
Button that lip. Rogers—otherwise

II have Martin take you outside. Now
you. Keilh-you say you were here. Who
came with you?"

"Nobody."
"Who saw you come in?"
I don t think any one saw me." Alan

said.

Walsh put his hands behind his back
and began pace the floor to the end
ot the room, then back. He stopped m

and snapped his words out.Was Mrs. Halsey home?"
No. '

"Was
dead?''

Halsey here, either alive or

"No."

"What'd you Come for then:

read a comic book.
Alan told him briefly

about buying th,e Picas.'-o
ct)py and of hanging >
as a surprise for Sliaion.
The detective studied
the thing over llie man
tel. "Something like that
Would surprise me. too.
I got a kid. she's eleven
years old: she cf"
better than that." His
eves never left Alans



face. "You know where this puts you,
Keith?"

"I'm telling ihe truth, that's all."
"Sure, all three of you are tellhig the

truth. Next thing you'll try to convince
me Halsey ain't dead, lhat lie ain't even
here, that nojjody shot him. Well, I'll
tell you what I'm al)out to do . . . much
as I hate to break up this little party.
I'm figuring to book Mis. Halsey on sus
picion of murder. I'll hold you as a
material witness. We'll drag big-mouth
along . . he glanced al Jimmy Rogers,
"just for laughs. We'll take you down
to City Mall and do a lot of interrogat
ing. Sooner or later, we'll come up with
the right answer. Wc got plenty of time."'

Alan shrugged and said nothing. Walsh
turned again to Sharon. He said, "Did
you know Keitli was • i)lanning to buy
you that thing on the wall, Mrs. Halsey?"

"No-o. But he knew 1 liked it."
"Was he fond of surprising you that

sort of way?"
"He was very atlentive."
"So what he did—buying the picture

and hanging it like he says—it wasn't out
of line?"

"No."

WALSH HAD been smiling. Now the
smile left liis lips, and his voice

took on an edge. "Okay,"' he snapped.
"I've heard plenty."' He swung around to
Alan Keith. "You're a dope," he said.
"Can t you see what tliis dame is doing?
She's setting voii up as a [latsy. Some
way, 1 don't know how, she knew you
were figuring lo buy that |)iclure for her.
Mayl)i; she cluu-ks with whalcvcr junk
d(;ah;i' wool,I ^(j|| siiill liku that. She
knows you'll he licre, she knows you'll
admit it if you're pressed or if she's in
danger. Slie wails around somewhere un
til you ve flone your gooti deed, and gone.
Then she calls her husband, probably
makes a [liteh at reconciliation. He comes
running. She lets him have il. She tele
phones you. knowing you didn't do it . . .
figuring yuu'll call ihe police. You got
the same motives she has: maybe more.
We can come closer to convicting you
than we can her. \ou know, Kcilh, 1 don t
mind a man being a murderer, but I liate
to see him stupid. That's what you are."'

.limuiy Rogers sleppetl forward, his
face flushed. He said angrily, "Lieuten
ant, 1 hale lo tell you, but you"re a
damned fool. You're pulling all the cheap,
tawdry tricks out of your tlelective book.
X '̂eil, they won't work. \ou are—'

"Shut u|j!''
"I woii'i shut ii|). Get this: I don't

know who killed Don Halsey. But I'm
sure Sharon didn't. 1 believe her story

.about being at ihe picture show. She had
told both Keith and me that she was
going—which is why he chose this after
noon to buy that painting and to bring
it here."'

"So-o-o!" Walsh's eyes were icy. "So
you're trying to hang it on Keith, too,
huh?"

"I m doing nothing of the kind. I m
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merely telling you that Sharon had noth
ing to do with it. Use your head for once,
will you? Would she be fool enough to
pull a deal like that: her estranged hus
band. her own apartment, her gun?"

"No." said Marty, "she wouldn't. Un
less she had someone all wrapped up.
ready to deliver to us. That's where Alan
Keith comes in. And he, the sucker, falls
for it."

Alan KEITH had been temporarily
. forgotten. He knew he was on the

spot, and his brain was working overtime.
There was something here which

eluded him, something which he felt he
should see. some obvious thing he must
have missed.

He was nervous and afraid. With the

passing of each moment, he felt the net
tightening about himself. He refused to
believe that Sharon had done this thing,
that she had set him up as a pigeon. His
mind reviewed the evidence. Sharon could

have been at home with her husband . . .
but that would be difficult to prove. It
wouldn't, however, be difficult to prove
that he—Alan Keith—had been at the

apartment. He had admitted it. So, even
tually, it had to narrow down to him. He
was in the middle whether or not he
liked it.

Something struck him: an idea which
at first was unformed and grotesque, a
thouglit born of desperation. He got up
and walked to the window, paying no
heed to the bitter verbal exchange which
was still going on between Jimmy Rogers
and Marty Walsh.

It was then that the idea took sliapc.
His eyes focussed steadily on Walsh's.

"Hold it." he said quietly. '"1 can
clear this thing up for you. Lieutenant."

Walsh said sarcastically, "Oh, another
Sherlock Holmes, eh?"

"No. And the fact that I can give you
the answer is no reflection on vou or

your partner. It just happens that I
know something you don't."

"No foolin'. And would you be so gen
erous as to share this brainstorm with

us?"

"I would." Alan Keith drew a deep
breath. "Don Halsey was killed by Jimmy
Rogers."

There was an instant of tense silence,
and then he heard a sharp exclamation
of protest from Jimmy and an "Oh! Alan
—/Vo!" frofn Sharon. Walsh's voice cut

caustically through the room.
"You can prove that, of course?"
"No-o: I can't prove it. But I can give

you enough to go on so tliat you can do
some digging and supply tlie balance.
I ve always figured that once you knew
the identity of a guilty person you could
eventually find enough evidence for a
conviction."

Walsh nodded. "That's solid, Keith.
Provided we go for it."

Jimmy Rogers had walked close to
Alan. His hazel eyes were hot with anger,
his fists were clenched. "What is this?"
he inquired furiously. "What are you
trying to do, Alan: save yourself by at
tempting to pin it on me?"

"No. You see, I'm not in doubt any
more. I can thank Lieutenant Walsh for
that. What got me thinking was his anal
ysis of somebody setting me up. I figured
it had to be done by someone who knew
for a fact I'd be here. Sharon didn't know
that: I made a particular effort to keep
it secret from her. even to telling niy
secretary to forget where I had gone in
case Sharon 'phoned.

"But that restriction didn't apply to
anyone else. Jimmy. When you called—
three times. I believe you claim—to ask
us to go to the fights with you. tiie secre
tary told you that I had gone to visit an
art dealer. \ou knew I wouldn't be huv-
ing a picture for myself, so you could
have figured why I was doing it."

ALL DISABLED VETERANS ELIGIBLE FOR TRAINING
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The members of our Order who
under the leadership of the Veteran?
Service Commission have devoted
time and attention to the needs and

comfort of hospitalized veterans wilt
be reassured to know that under a
new Iffw American veterans disabled
in militai'v service anywhere in the
world after fighting started in Korea
are now eligible for vocational train
ing on (he same basis as World War
II veterans.

Pr(?viously. the rehabilitation train
ing liad been limited to Korean vet-
eians whose disabilities had resulted

from armed conflict or <"Xlra-liazard-

ous service. This limitation barred

hundreds of veterans who were dis

abled while serving in non-combat
zimes from the Federally sponsored
training program.

The new Act. known as Public
Law 170. 82nd Congress, lifts the bar
by eliminating the "armed confliei"
and "extra-hazardous'" requirements.
L!nder this law. training may be ex
tended to those veterans, disabled in
any part of the world after June 27,
1950. who meet essentially the same
requirements as their fellow-veterans
of World War II: a discharge under
other-than-dishonorable conditions, a
compensable service-connected dis-
ability and a need for training to
overcome the handicap of the dis
ability.

Rogers whirled on Walsh. "Are you
going to stand there and listen to more
of this absurdity?" he asked.

"Sure," said Walsh calmly. "Keith
seems to be doing fine."

"I don't agree. He's telling you what
he thinks, how he figures I would figure.
Don't you see what he's doing? He's try
ing to wiggle out of a murder by tossing
it in my lap."

"So you still think Keith did it, eh?"
"Who else? It had to be him."
Walsh smiled thinly and said, "Go

ahead. Keith."

Alan chose his words carefully. "I
, better explain something. Lieuten

ant. It's one of those little things you
don't notice at first. It came back to mc
only because I commenced to realize that
my position was bad.

"When Jimmy Rogers came into my
apartment this evening to invite Sharon
and me to dinner and the fights, he told
me first about telephoning me three
times. He said he knew I'd been to see
an art dealer. I explained that I d S*")®
to buy a picture for Sharon and that Ic
been here to hang it. Later we got a call
from Sharon that she had just come in.
She was terribly upset. Rogers and 1
started over here. Naturally, we talked
about it on the way. ^

"Now get this, Lieutenant: it's vitally
important. While we were riding to this
apartment Rogers said to me, in just these
w^rds ... he said. 'Maybe Sharon was
knocked flat by that Picasso you lett tor
her!'"

"So-o . . .
"That was the payoff. Lieutenant—

though it didn't strike me then. I knew
I had bought a Picasso: it was so finw

my mind that his statement didn t
seem unnatural. But get this: I ha '̂
told Rogers that I had bought a I icas^o.
I never mentioned the name of the artist.
And the only way he could possibly lave
known it was if he had seen the picture,
and the only way he could have seen i
^as by i,eing in this apartment alter
hung it."

Walsh was watching Jimmy R"g '̂®
closely. The face of the young lawyer was
flushed with anger, and with sonietliing

• . . something, reflected Walsh,
lhat might be fear.
^ "This whole thing." blazed Rogers,
is ridiculous."
"Why>" . „
"In the first place. I had no motive.
The voice (.{ Marty Walsh remained

deceptively gentle. "You said y^uisett
that you are crazy about Mrs. Halsey. Is
that true?"

'"Yes, but. ..." , 1' *
, "As her lawyer, and also her husband s
lawyer, you knew she still would Jnheiit.
In order to inherit, her husband had to
Ije dead. It could be you attended to t lat.
It Cf)uld also be that you fixed tilings so
Alan Keith would be snagged for killing
'»m. With Halsey dead and Keith con
victed of murder, Mrs. Halsey would be



left with one close friend: yourself. It
isn't reaching too far to figure she'd
eventually turn to you."

"You're just talking, Lieutenant.
"You're not basing it on anything."

"I was correcting the statement you
made about not having any motive.'

"You cops always take the easy way.
Just because Keith comes up with a lie
about my knowing what kind of a picture
he had hung. . .

"It wasn't a lie." said Walsh positively.
"I could tell tliat by your face wlien Keith
made the statement. And what's more,
the whole thing fits. Want me to tell you
what you did?"

"It can't be any more than a guess."
"A good guess, though. Rogers. And

when a detective has made a good guess,
he can always prove it, because sooner
or later—if he digs hard enough—he'll
come up with the evidence he needs.

"Here's what happened. When you
learned that Keith had gone to an art
dealer's, you figured it must be to buy
something for Mrs. Halsey. You've been
their closest friend, you know tlie way
they act. You weren't sure, but you were
willing to try.

"So you watched this building. If
Keith never showed up. y<m hadn't lost
a thing. But he did come. He had the
picture. As soon as he left, you came
up here. You telephoned Don Halsey.
\ ou knew he wanted a reconciliation, you
knew he'd come running. By the time he
got here you had it all figured. An almost
perfect setup. You killed him with Mrs.
Halsey's gun. You knew that somebody
must have seen Alan Keith entering or
leaving the building . . . even if he didn't
admit it. You see. . . ." and Marty Walsh
smiled. "Tliere is always a witness. We
can find someone who saw Keith—and
believe me, Rogers, we'll find somebody
who saw you."

"All right—find 'em if you can.'
"A mighty good idea," said the de

tective suavely. "We'll start right now.
Just you and me and Sergeant Martin.
We'll go to every apartment in the build
ing, we'll ask every tenant and every em
ployee if you were here. . .

"And sujjpose somebody says I was?
Keith was here, too."

Sharon said. "Tliere's a difference,
Jimmy. Alan admitted he was here. \"u
denied that you were. If y<»nr denial
proves false. . . ."

"Oh! so you've turned against me!
Why. . .

Alan moved in, his eyes nairowed.
"Hold it, Jimmy," he said sharply- ' Lft
not start calling names."

"Why not? You lied about not telling
me the picture was a Picasso. She s will
ing to lie about. . . Walsh grabbed
Alan as he stepped in with clenc'ied
fists. He said. "That won't buy you a
thing, Keith. Come on. Rogers, we II
make our little identification tour.

Jimmy Rogers did not move and Marty
Walsh said. "What's the matter r" Afraid
to come along?"

Jimmy closed his eyes. He remembered
something that had happened right after
he had killed Don Halsey. He'd been
afraid that the shot had been heard. He

had waited a few moments and then had
stepped into the corridor to reassure him
self. He remembered the open door of
an apartment down the hall, a big, blonde
woman wearing an elaborate housecoat.
She had stared at him and then had

closed her door abruptly.
Yes. she would remember. That much

he knew. His one chance had failed . . .

the chance lhat he would never be

suspected.
He said tensely, "All right, I admit

I was here. . . .'

"Then Keith told the truth about your
identification of the picture he had
hung?"

"Probably. I don't see what difference
it makes."

"You'll find out. Now then: did you
teleplionc Halsey?"

"Yes. I was trying to be a friend, to
straighten things up for Sharon and Alan.
Halsey came down. He was in an ugly
and belligerent mood. He tried to kill
me with that gun. I took it from him.
In the struggle it went off and lie was
killed. It was self-defense."

ONCE AGAIN it was Sharon who
spoke, and now her voice carried

deep and unhappy conviction. "So you
lied about being here, didn't you. Jimmy?
And you tried to make it seem that Alan
killed my husband." She turned to the
Lieutenant. "I think that's what I can't
forgive." sh(! said, "that he tried to fix
things so lhat Alan would pay for his
crime."

Sergeant Martin moved in and deftly
cuffed Jimmy's hands behind his back.
The feel of -steel bands on his wrists, the
lutrror on Sharon's face, the knowledge
that he had wrecked himself l)y over
playing his hand, that he had overlooked
one liny fletail and that Alan Keith had
been .sharp enough lo catch it ... it all
ci>mbined lo throw Jimmy out of emo-
ti(mal C(Uitr()l. He started talking, too
nuich and loo fa<t.

\\'alsh silenceil him. "We've got you,
Hogers."' he said. "The jiu'y will de
termine the extent of your guilt."

Sergeant Martin hmk ihe pri-soner
downtown. \Valsh waited with Sharon

and Alan until the technical men came

and masie iheir tests an<l |iictures an<l
nieasuremenls. and until the deputy
coroner had completed his examination
and the body of Don Halsey had been
removed. Then he said good night and
left.

Alan and Sharon sat side by side on
the coueh. He put his arms around her
as though to shield her from any more
trouble, ever.

His eyes fell on the picturc he had
hung over the mantel and his lips creased
into ihe faint«'sl semblance of a smile.

"Picasso.'' he saiil gently. "From now
on, hell always be my favorite artist."
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AGAINST THE TREND

Membership in the Order of Elks
has shown an increase every year for
the past 12 years froni 473,927 on
March 31. 1939, to L041.264 on
March 31, 1951. That is an increase of
567.337, or 119 per cent, and when
the final returns are in. 1952 will also

show a substantial gain.
These figures are noteworthy because they sho\\' that

the Elks are moving against a trend ex))erienced, un
happily. by other organizations. Some of these are losing
members steadily, and others are finding it difficult to hold
their post-war gains. e sympathize with them, and we
bring up the subject not to point to their troubles, but for
the constructive purpose of bringing out a fundamental
reason for the persistent, healthy growth in Elk member
ship, and in the number of our lodges.

Very briefly, that reason is the exi)ansion of the pro
grams. projects and activities by which Elks lodges are
serving in so manv varied and wonderful ways the people
of their communities, states and the nation. Americans
are doers; Americans are generous. Americans are progres-
si%'e and friendlv. American men become Elks because
they find in this Order an opportunity to give expression to
these fine attributes which mark the American character.

The role played bv Elks during World ar II in services
both to the Armed Forces and to the home front won for
the Order a tremendous public esteem that was reflected in
great membership gains in the immediate post-war period.
It is safe to say that if the Order had been content to coast
on its war record, this backlog of goodwill would have
been dissipated, and bv this time the Order would be losing
members instead of gaining.

Instead, the tempo of the Order s humanitarian and
patriotic services has increased. The Grand Lodge. State
Associations and subordinate lodges have expanded and
added to their ]jrograms. The Elks National Service Com-
missioji has maintained its program of aiding patients in
all of the Veterans Administration hosjjitals without let-up
through all the year? since the ar. Its wartime Fraternal
Center program, abandoned in 1946 when there was no
longer need for it. was re-activated in 1949 when this coun
try began to re-arm. Our youth jirograms. which had
reached impressive proportions by 194o. have been vastly
enlarged since then. I.odges and Slate Associations have
launched tremendous ))rograms for the aid of victims of
cerebral palsy and other handicaps, for waging war on
cancer and other diseases; hundreds of communities are the
better for the parks, playgrounds, youth centers and other
services contributed by Elks lodges since the war.

Now. under the leadership of (jrand Exalted Ruler
Davis, the Order is engaged in the greatest, most challeng
ing project it has undertaken siiice ^orld ur II—tlie
contribiition of one million pints of blood for the protec
tion of our Armed l-orces. a third of the national total

sought. What an inspiring undertaking, and how typical
it is for the Elks to take on a tough assignment, and get
it done, too.

It's that kind of leadership, it's that sort of tradition, that
attracts men to the Elks, and holds them. Economic condi
tions. of course, plav their part in the ups and clowns of
fraternal groups; but the Elks will be better able to re
sist any adverse influences because of the great reservoir of
loyalty created by this record of servicc to our fellow men.

THE SCOUTS GO FORWARD

During Boy Scout Week, February
6th through 12th, the organization
known as the Boy Scouts of America
\\ill celebrate its 42nd anniversary.

The members of the Order of Elks
can be counted on to hail this cele
bration with enthusiasm. Since 1947.

our lodges have been joined in a coordinated effort to ad
vance Scout work in America. As a result, we rank high
among fraternal organizations in the sponsorship of Scout
units. More than 600 of our lodges are already training
units under the spreading antlers of Elkdom. If the Grand
Exalted Ruler's current aims are realized, our Order will
top the fraternal list in number of going units. But num
bers alone do not point up our primary interest.

Our contribution to Scouting follows the direction of
so many Elk community projects—the broad path of assist
ing the underprivileged. Our particular endeavor is to do
what we can to make this excellent youth training avail
able to boys of families in modest circumstances. It is m
this way that we can participate best, by supplyi'ig
our membership Scout leaders especially interested in boys
of this class, by furnishing suitable quarters for meeting
places, by making tangible contributions of equipment and
by absorbing the expen.ses of particular activities. Our
assistance thus conforms to the deep-rooted traditions of
Elkdom and al the same time materiallv advances this
wonderful \vork.

In the program of the activities of Boy Scout Week, we
note with interest that (he 2.900.000 boys and leaders en
rolled in the J50.298 Cub Packs. Roy Scout Troops and Ex
plorer Units will voice a public expression of apprecia
tion to the fraternal and oiher groups which sponsor
Scouting.

The i2nd Scout birthday itself will be the occasion for
launching a new three-year program of service to the nation
through its youth by the Boy Scouts of America. The pro
gram will be labeled with the tvpical slogan. '̂ Forward
... on Liberty's Team." It wilj re-emphasize clean liv
ing. To develop initiative and self-reliance, it wi"
print more rugged outdoor experiences. In line Nvith the
nation's accent on preparedness, it will broaden training
in Emergency Service and Civil Defense.

In the fall of 1952. the energetic Boy Scouts are to
help get out ihe vole in the tialional elections. Their co
operation in stirring eligible voters from their chronic
lethargy will be mosi welcome. Let us hope that not only
the active Scouts, hul the 19 million alumni identified with
the Boy Scouts of America since 1910 as well, will join in
this laudable effort and help roll up a record vote.
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One thought that must recur to
everyone interested in Elkdom when

ever he sees illustrations such as these
by artist Hy Rubin is this: If it were
not for the fact that a million Elks
meet with one another and support

Elk activities in sixteen hundred
Lodges, the services and accomplish
ments pictured here just would not

exist.

Surely, Elk Fraternal Centers would

not be in operation for the relaxation

of young men in uniform, nor
would entertainment and comforts be

brought to veterans in hospitals. In
stead of participating in youth activi

ties and training In Scout troops, a

ELKS MEMORIAL BUILDWfi

FRATERNAL CENTERS ''

VETERANS ACTiVITiES

CRIPPLED CHILDREN

11
BDY SCOUTS

YOUTH ACTIVITItS

vast group of America's underprivi
leged youngsters would find time on
their hands for less desirable pursuits.
And in place of Elk financial assist

ance for higher education, many
worthy young men and women would
have to find some other way of get
ting into college, or deny themselves
increased learning.

Especially In this month of February
do these sketches evoke the larger
thought: Elks have been voting divi
dends of happiness on their own con

vivial relationships for the past 84
years, since the inception of our Or

der on February 16, 1868. In dollars

and cents, the Order's records tell us

that $95,935,893.29 has been ex
pended since 1880, the earliest entry.

In benefits to needy citizens and In

stitutions, but this sum measures only

the money given, not the value of the

services devoted to raising it.

Yes, if a small group of men had

not themselves felt the urge to seek
human friendship and fraternal asso

ciation in February of 1868, the

Order of Elks might never have come

Into being, and its services to the

country's heroes of two world wars,

at the front and in the hospitals, as
well as Its countless acts of benevo

lence to needy neighbors would
never have happened.
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My voice is important in my

career. I smoke Camels
because they're mild anc

have such rich flavor!"

Not one single case of throat irritation
due to smoking ^AMELS
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—that's what noted throat specialistsreported in
a coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for thirty days!

Make your own thirty-day Camel test, the
one sensible, thorough test of cigarette mildness.
Enjoy Camel's rich, full flavor, a flavor no other
cigarette has. See if youdon't agree with Henry

Fonda when he says, "The cigarette that suits
my throat best is Camel!"

Start smoking Camels today and dis
cover why, after all the mildness rests...
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